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All Quiet Today 
On Suez Canal
CROWD LINES UP TO INSPECf 737 JET
Kelowna Airport Tested
By PW A  Jet-Liner
The thrill of roaring twin jet 
engines, and the beautiful sight 
of “ lift-off” , were experienced 
by; more than 1,500 people Sun­
day; morning at the Kelowna 
Airport;
/ At about 9:10 a.m., a big 
Pacific Western Airlines Boeing 
737 jet-liner from Vancouver, 
put down on the runway during 
a series of familiarization cir­
cuits of Kelowna and Penticton 
a i r p o r t  approaches. RCMP 
crowd estimates ranged be­
tween 1,500 and 2,000.
, The test flight was in pre­
paration for the new PWA jet 
service between Vancouver, 
Kelowna, Penticton . and Cal­
gary, which begins April 27.
On the 117-passenger twin- 
jet aircraft Sunday were only 
six people, the flight crew, a 
department o f transport official 
and PWA and Boeing officials. 
TAKEOVER APR IL 27
Representing PWA was ad­
vertising and public' relations 
manager, Glen Garvin, who 
.said the company was, “ looking 
forward to providing the Valley 
with first class, jet and the
jet-prop Convair service.”
PWA will take over the . east- 
west flights from Canadian 
Pacific Air when daylight sav­
ing time comes into effect 
April 27.
The new 737 service will, cut 
the present Kelowna-Vancouver 
flying time in half as a result 
of the aircraft’s 580 mph cruis­
ing speed. As a supplement, 
the airline will use Convair 640 
jet-prop aircraft on the run.
Operating a north-south feed 
er service with PWA connec­
tions will be B.C. Air Lines’ 
18-passenger, 300 mph jet-prop 
aircraft.
•The 737’s flight crew Sunday 
was headed by Capt. Kees 
Fransbergen, director of 'flight 
operations, with Capt. R. B.; 
Mackie, chief pilot for northern 
operations, and PWA pilot Capt., 
G. W. Parker.
Department of transport offi­
cial, Darrel Smith, of Vancou­
ver, said his duty on the flight 
was to see that all the aircraft’s 
performance fell within the 
civil aviation criteria for class 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After two days of heavy shell­
ing, the Suez Canal was re­
ported qu let again today. Egypt 
prepared a hero’s funeral for its 
army chief of staff, Gen. Abdel 
Moneim Riad, who was killed 
by an Israeli shell Sunday. ,
, “ They are burying .their gen­
eral at noon, so.we don’t expect 
t r o u b l e  today,”  an Israeli 
military source said.
United Nations o b s e r v e  r s 
blamed Egypt for the start of 
the artillery duel. Saturday. 
They reported to UN headquar 
ters that they observed the 
Egyptians firing from one to 32 
minutes before the I s r a e l i s  
opened up along the blocked 
waterway.
Israeli shells hit Egypt’s oil 
refinery a t , Suez for the fourth 
time since the 1967 war, and the 
Israelis said a petrochemical
Proceedings Are Completed 
In Less Than % Hours
Young Voters Main Factor 
,Wickson tells Tory Meeting
OTTAWA (CP) -  Unless the 
Progressive Con.scrvatlVO party 
shows concern for the parly's 
|XK)r c l 0 c t o f  a 1 showings in 
French Canada, the urban areas 
and among young voters. It can 
' npvcr form a govcrnmpnt, the
' Conservative national director
■ says.
In hl.s reixirt to the party’ .-? an­
nual general meeting opening 
here today, Rlalcolnv Wickson 
says this is particularly impor- 
tnnt no\lv that it is iwsslblo in 
Canada for a minority i>art,v .to 
Ikjcomc the government in a 
short space of tln\e if it l.s proi>- 
' erly preparbd and nihkc.s the 
rlght appeal to vtUers.
An opposition party no longer 
Is “ doomed to a vvalting period 
of at lcn.st one election before 
bepoming a strong chaUengor
for, government,’ ’ Mr;, Wickson 
says. ' . ',
More and more Canadian vot­
ers' can , bo classed as non 
aligned, rather than straight 
supporters pf a particular party; 
Tills ('switcher elenient”  can go 
either way on a particular 
issue, creating a greater, chance 
fo r  rapid major e l e c t o r a l  
change.
Youth is. a main factor here, 
he says, because many young 
people are not. permanently 
wedded to, a single party.
lliero are “ instant politics’ ’ in 
the modern era, he adds. Issues 
arise quickly, are criticized 
quickly and people make up 
their minds quickly, bCcaUsc 
they arc bayraged with facts 
and Interpretation from a Wide 
Sl>ectrum of media agents.
highest safety standards laid 
down.
“ We studied the approach 
patterns under maximum gross 
weight simulation of 90,000 
pounds for a 90-degree day, on 
one and two engines, and the 
plane performed very well,”  he 
said. “ We simulated the worst 
possible conditions and I  was 
very impressed with its opera-: 
tion.
But the DoT official said at 
least two more obstruction 
beacons were needed in the 
north approach area, one on a 
hill just north and west of the 
end of the runway, and the 
other closer to Winfield.
Also reported happy with the 
flight was F. J; Maier, opera­
tions engineer for the Boeing 
company, who calculated the 
simulation tests on board the 
737 Sunday.
Interviewed ' l a t e r ,  Capt. 
Fransbergen said the run to 
and from Vancouver, “ won’t be 
a smooth one at all, but there 
will be nothing unsafe about it;”  
“ It will be rough in the sum 
mer, with lots of air-bubbling 
over the mountains. But it has 
nothing to do with the aircraft,”  
he said.
” It’s a highly manoeuvreable 
airplane,’ ’ stated Capt; “ Rob­
bie”  Mackie. '.'Today we were 
just looking the airport over 
and generally looking over the 
obstructions —• testing the, way 
the aircraft’s going to fit,”  
Flight operations director 
Fransbergen said 24 pilots, or 
four crews, will bo flying the 
three $5,500,000 737s cxpcctccl 
to be placed on the run 
eventually.
. After the last, test circuit 
and before the noon take-off 
for, Penticton, the crowds which 
had been viewing the flights 
frpm Inside and around the 
now terminal building were 
given a "guided tour" of ilio 
aircraft by the PWA ndv'ertls 
Ing and public relations mniia 
gcr, Glen Garvin.
MONTREAL (CP) -  A Mont- plant and oil storage tanks were 
real Heart Institute spokesman burning today,, Egypt saia 
said today the condition of 
aid Levesque. 58, only survivor ®̂ ‘^
of nine patients who have hadl^^’ "̂ 
heart transplant operations at 
the institute, remains critical.
T h e  spokesman said Mr. Le­
vesque r e m a in"s tfhconscious 
and partiaUy paralysed.
Mr. Levesque, from Grande 
Anse, N.B;, suffered a cerebral 
thrombosis Saturday and the 
left , side of his body was para­
lysed.
raelis including the pilot were 
killed and 14 were wounded;
Egypt claimed at least 100 Is­
raelis were killed or wounded, 
three planes shot down and 31 
tanks destroyed.
Egypt said three of its men 
were killed and 13 wounded and 
it lost a MiG jet. Israel said the 
MiG pilot was captured. Egypt 
also claimed its forces brought 
down an Israeli Mystere je t^ u t 
Israel denied this. .. T
The semi-official Cairo news­
paper A1 Ahram said Riad had 
flown by helicopter to Ismailia 
Sunday and was observing the 
artillery duel with a group of of­
ficers when the shell landed 
close to him. Others in the 
group were only slightly in­
jured, but, the 50-year-old gen­
eral died shortly after he was 
taken to hospital;
Riad was Egypt’s second- 
ranking soldier after the de­
fence m i n i s t e r, Gen, Mo­
hammed Fawzi. President Nas­
ser posthumously awarded him 
Egypt’s highest military decora­
tion, the Star of Honor. . '
Apollo May Have To Shift 
Splashdown To Calmer Seas
H O U S T O N  (AP) — With 
tormy weather buffeting their 
Mr. Levesque received his re-1 planned Atlantic landing area, 
placement heart Nov, 29. Of 14 ‘he Apollo 9 astronauts received 
heart transplants to date in word today, that_ they might 
Canada, three still are recover-1 have to shift their splashdown
to calmer seas.
James A. McDivitt, David R. 
Scott and Ru.ssell L. Schweick- 
art then turned space-age 
weather, experts to report on 
conditions in the , scheduled 
landing zone and over a wide 
area of the United States, 
McDivitt, the Apollo 9 com­
mander., asked about the fore­
cast for Thursdav's i>lanncd 
landing southwest, of Bermuda', 
Stuart Roosa, the capsule 
communicator in Mi.ssion Con­
trol here; reported a storm fropt 
moving through the area and 
“they’re calling for fairly heavy 
winds, around 30 knots or so
ing well.
They are: John Parkinson; 58 
who received a heart at Mont­
real’s Royal Victoria Hospital: 
Pietro Ongaro, ,42, operated on 
Oct, .19 in Toronto; and Charles 
Johnston, 54, who received a| 




NEW YORK (AP) — The 
British cargo vessel Montcalm, 
a hole smashed in her side just, 
above the waterline by a truck, and .waves around six to eight 
which broke loose in the hold I feet, ’ 
during stormy North Atlantic 
weather, proceeded today under 
its own power toward Halifax, 
the coast guarded reported 
The' 440-foot ’ vessel ' began
“ But weMl make sure the 
weather is good though,” ' Roosa 
assured Apollo 9. “ T don’t think 
we'll plunk you down. in the 
middle of a front there,”
The astronauts can clinhgo
loo
W,'c«
‘ I t ’ s Mission Control. Our 
space ship has been recalled 
by the manufacturers!'
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 
James Earl Ray pleaded guilty 
today to murdering Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr; and was sen­
tenced to 99 years in- the 
Tennessee State Penitentiary.
“ You have pleaded guilty to 
first-degree murder and it is the 
judgment o f the court that you 
be confined for 99 years, in the 
state penitentiary,’ ’ Criminal 
Court Judge Preston Battle 
said.
The entire proceeding, from 
original guilty plea to setting of 
the sentence by the jury, last 
less than 3Vi> hours.
A minute before the judge 
passed s e n t e n c e ,  Ray sat 
quietly as the judge asked the 
jurors whether they still agreed 
to a state-defence arrangement 
that Ray plead guilty and ac­
cept the sentence.
All 12 raised their right hands 
in assent.
The judge then thanked the 
jurors and all others who had 
helped in the case. ,He repeated 
defence and prosecution conten­
tions that there was no evidence 
of a conspiracy in the slaying of 
King, Negro civil rights leader, 
Should any such evidence 
arise, the judge made it clear, 
the state will prosecute.
Ray said he did not agree 
with the theory that there was 
no conspiracy to assassinate 
King. He did not elaborate. He 
said, however: '(I -agree with 
the stipulation”  to plead guilty 
“ Fve never had hopes of any-, 
thing except . . . to save this 
man’s life,”  said Ray’s lawyer, 
Percy. Foreman of Houston; 
Tex. “ It took me. months to 
prove to myself . . . that it was 
not a conspiracy.”
Five witnesses then testified 
to the actual fact of King's slay­
ing, at the Lorraine Motel here 
April 4, 1968. This is necessary 
under Tennessee law in a case 
where the death penalty could 
be involved.
Then, the jury must retire to
Im til
JAMES EARL RAY 
. . .  speedy trial
go through the formality of seU 
ting the 99-year sentence.
The jury was chosen from a 
venue picked two weeks ago,; 
but the jurors themselves had 
no idea, a court spokesman 
said, that they would, be as­
signed to the Ray case until 
court began this morning;
HAS NO APPEAL
Criminal Court Judge Preston 
Battle asked Ray whether he 
understood that his guilty, plea 
meant he /waived ail rights to 
appeal. He also was asked 
whether the decision to plead 
guilty was his own and of his 
own free will. ,
“ I agree with the stipulation," 
Ray said, and then told the 
judge he wanted to add some-; 
thing.
Asked wlmt it was,.Ray said 
he wanted to go on record a.s 
saying he did not agree with 
"the theory that there was no 
conspiracy.’ ’ : ,
Two Avenues Being Explored 
To Settle Postal Walkouts
shipping water through a 1 2 - f o o t °
linlA Rimrlnv vuhllo rnlllni? In  9 (1, IhCll lanaUlg aiOn D.V lUlUg
Indian Found Dead 
Beside Shannon Lake Road
’ An Indian man, believed to be 
Daniel Alexander, wa* found 
dead learl.v ItKlay beside the 
Shannon Lake Road, lietween 
r*,,K»liiwna.,and̂ ^̂  ̂ >
Police Investigation which took 
up most of the nujrnlng. Indi- 
.’ rated the man, alHjut 52, had 
left a ear on the Voad some 
tune during the night, erawled 
on his hand.1 and Knees about 
10 feet off the road, drank from 
a large bottle of wine and a 
bottle of gin and died.
Tlie iHxty WHS discovered at 
8:30 a,in. b.v two department of 
liighwu.va workers on their way
mlle.i along the road from Illgh-
* aav 97, .Tlie nCMP'a identification 
section was examining the two 
empty Ixitlles . at noon, and 
ronxier D. M. White was trying
Coroner White, who could not 
examine the body until It thaw- 
e<l, said an Inquiry will be con- 
ducteil into the death thia week.
llg said it is not clear; why 
the man got out of the car, but 
he was found leaning against pi 
tree stiimp. and apparently died 
after falling asleep, .
Heart Switch Fails 
fo r  Six-Year-Old
CINCINNA’n (AP) -  Six 
year-old Christine Cohm died 
SNiPly-toda3Mln“€hUdiren*a-Heiapl* 
tal, ending the gtrl’a struggle to 
survive heart transplant aur- 
gery.
Hospital administrator Robert 
Southwick sold that doctors at
By THE. CANADIAN PRESS 
At least three persons died 
acctdeiitally In.British Columbia 
during the weekend, two in 
traffic and one in a fire,
'Die traffic dcatlis iKiciiiTod 
Saturday in the I/iwer Main­
land.
Philip Harold lllgiiett, 30, of 
Surrey, was killed when his car 
lit . a lamp standard on̂ ^̂ t 
I;Ougheed Highway in Burnnliv 
and Brenda Goodrich, 18, died 
when her motorcycle collided 
with a car near her North Van 
rouver home,
Emily Jones. 7.5, of Vldoria 
died of smoke inhalation when 
flames Kwept through the bed­
room of her home early Satur­
day.






tln Alekhin, president df the 
Soviet Ice Hockey Federation 
said "N o”  today to BUggost 
tioii.1 that a game might booh 
be arranged bctwcdii the So­
viet national idnm and a Na­




President llmiarl Houniedl- 
eniie .said in aii interview 
published here Uxiay Hint only 
tlie creation of a nmUi-raclal 
and nmltl-rellKlons state will 
solve the Middle East prol>- 
lem................. . , , ,,,
Hydro Agreement
TORONTO (CP»-Tcnlntivc 
agreement' has been reached 
in a five-week dispute between 
Ontario Hydro and Ixicnl 10(Kl, 
Canadian Unioij of Public Em­
ployees. a union spokesman 
said today.
their retro rockets earlier or 
later, than’planned,,
McDivitt reported Apollo 0 
had sixdlcd the storm.
"It  looks pi-olty rough; and 
windy,”  ho said. "You can sob 
the wbltccaps from up where 
we ate.!’ ,’
Ho then reported the weallior 
cloudy over southern Texrts, 
oloiir over Florida and stormy 
farlhor north along the en.si: 
coast of .the U.S.
The weather, wiUoh liolpcd 
break the monotony of Apollo 
(Vs seventh day In , spaco- '̂ln 
which the nslronnuls drifted to 
conserve fpcl. '«
I '■ i-i- ..... -|' ■■■'-■:....... "
CANABA'S IIIOII-LOW,
New Wcstrhlnstcr ; ........  S.l
Regina ..............,,...,...;./-18 .
Ends For M iner
LARK, Utah (AP) -  WiUlam 
(Buck) Jones relaxed Ip a hos 
pltal bed today, freed from the 
tiny cell of rock that held him 
captive deep in a Utah .moun 
lain for eight days.
Jones, (it, a father of 11, was 
brought to safety Sunday nlgld, 
by reseuers vvho had tunnelled 
through 25 feet of rock to his cu 
blclo.
After ail emotiouni , reunion 
with his family at the load and 
sliver mine entrance, Jones ,wa(i 
taken by ambulnpco 20 miles to 
a Salt Lakc'Clly hospital for ex 
nmlnatlon and rest.
OTTA\VA (CP) — Tlie federal 
government Is not prepared to 
continue operating in "what 
amounts to a blackmail situa­
tion',’ regarding wildcat postal 
walkouts, a iK)stai spokesman 
said today.
lie made the comment a's 
hundreds of postal workers con­
tinued a series ', of wildcat 
strikes against the post office in 
protest over work procedures 
connected with the new five-day 
delivery system. , '
The governmept was eontln- 
iilhg to explore two avenues to 
settle the walkout issue,' tlie 
spokesman anid. These included 
soiling up an urbltratqr to settle 
spcclfie grievances and taking 
legal actiori' against unions ,and 
workers Involved in ' the walk- 
oulst " " , ;
Poslmaslor-Gonernl ' r I c 
Klorans was oxpqeled ,lo 'make 
a cohmiont to Iho Co'"hiniis on 
the situation after the House 
ipccts at 2 p,m. EST,
The wildcat walkouts, luvolv- 
Ing mainly,letter carriers, start-: 
cd In nine cities last Friday.
Roger Dcearle, president of 
tlie Letter Carriers Union of 
Canada, had ordered the work-' 
ers to stay on the job, They ig­
nored the call Friday and pick­
ets were out again today in a 
number of southern Ontario cit­
ies and in Saull Ste. Marie, 
Ont,, Wliinipcg and Saskatoon, 
Mr. Dccarle Issued another 
baek-to-work call Sunday and a 
series of meetings was hold 
liere between union representa-. 
lives and |)OMt pffivi.' doparl- 
meni officials aliout llie coin- 
plnlnls by the workciK, 
the spokesman said the work­
ers involved have a contract 
with the government, 'llio goy- 
ornment was "not prepared lo 
operate In what nmuunts lo ,a 
blackmail sitnallon,''
"A  contract has Ijcpii , bro- 
kon.’ ’
EUROPE'S FREE MARKETS
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
Farmer president Elsenhower 
iceniUnuea to show steady pro- 
fWfsi two weeks after unde^ 
going a major abdominal oitera- 
t|on. later complicated hv pne.u-first thoushl the girl’ s body had , ,
til reach Noll lVntK(>an. t’hief rejected the head she received monia, a medical bullelin from 
IPS Ihe WeMbank Imlian band, fori Feb. 8, but ihis la»er appeared: Waller Reed Army Hospilal le- 
final idcntificaiion of the b ^ v . to bb an onccTtainty, , I ported today.
OTTAWA (CP) - 'F e d e ra l 
Hcallh Minister : John Munro 
and Ontario Health Minister 
Matthew Dymond today set 
up a serjes of meetings of 
their officials which could 
lead to Oninrjo’s cnliy into 
(he federal medical care in- 
suiarice program, , , i
Gold Price Continues Rise
Ily THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Western Euro|ie's conlral 
bankers decided Sunday the 
French franc's troubles did not 
constitute an emergeney requir­
ing Intcrnalional action hut Lie 
price of gold,continued to rise 
today on Euroixs's free markets,
BuUlon was, aelllng at $43.75 
U,S. , an ounce in l/>ndon, 25 
cents over Friday's price. Deal- 
-eni—aalid—the—.demand—iŝ as— 
mnl and the turnover small. In­
dicating the upward movcmenl 
was ca'used by the' absence of 
sellers At the lower levels.
On l/ipdon’s foreign exchange 
maikcl the ixiund opened a hi- 
tie iH'tter at $2,3008 comriared
to Frirlav’s 12 380.5. Rul 
franc, which pulled
down Inst wdeks was still shak.Vt 
In Zurich, the price of gold 
Jumped from $4'J.40-$43.(M) lo 
$43.75-$44, hitting a record hlRh 
lor the second time in four 
dnys., ”
(jne hullinn dealer said there 
wAs "demand from almost ev­
erywhere." but a banker said 
the buying “ did not appear to 
be really hectic.”
Tlie Paris free gold market
the last week—at an equlvalc^ 
Of 148,41 an ounce. This was an 
increase of 10 cents over the 
F t  1 d a y close, Volume was 
moderate and few holders of 
gold were willing lo sell.
The West German doineslle 
(hr price of' gold Was fixed m
(from »41#f),i,Fri(lny............... .
On the Franklurl money nial- 
ket, iKilh the U.S. dollar and llio 
ixiuhd sterling were up, 'Die dol- 
lar opened a t-4.0130 marks, up 
frbm Friday's closing prlrc of 
4,0100. Sterling oircned at 0,591(1 
compared with 0,5800 Friday, 
Aflcr their regular inonthly 
meeting in Basel, Switzerland, 
several of (he bankers said the 
French government has enough
ders.
They also said Franca has not
oitkcd for ht!l|» under emergency 
nrrnngemenla the l» a n k e r s 
made lasttinoulh to help eoun- 
Irlfx Wiih money litiiibles, 
I'owlrver. the present muer-
sterling I Frankfurt at a iccord 112.14, up 1 thinly alxMit the franc will not
•• ;A ., -
Im resolved uiilIL tlie I'reia.'li 
goveriimenl and the coimliy's 
lalxir unions sellle liieii’ dlffer- 
rnees o\ci' wagen. 'I'he unions 
have nilled a 21-lKmr general 
Ntrike Tuesday. '
The unions arc seeking a 12- 
l)ci-ccnl wage IncreBsc. The 
govcrnmeiU Is resisting aa such 
a largo boost would make 
French exports so expensive 
the value of the fiance would 
have to bo lowered so French
ernatlonal markets.
Devaluation of the l ( r a n o  
might force Britain jtod tho 
United Slates to cut ibP value of
iherr cuircncles. But in a more 
-e,clous monev crMs last fall 
President de Gaulle refused to 
devalue.
FACE t  WSSJOmtA PA H .T  COPBlEg. MON., MAB. 10. l«6 f
NAIWB IN NEWS
New Success In Treatment 
O f Parkinson s Disease
Several Philadelphia hospitals 
report dramatic results in the 
treatment of Parkinson's disease 
vrith an experimental drug. The 
hospitals report that the drug 
Irdopa produces virtually com­
plete recovery in about 25 per 
cent of their Parkinson patients 
and improvement in most others 
suffering the debilitating dis­
order- of the nervous system 
which causes trembling of the 
hands. Since L-dopa must be 
administered indefinitely, how­
ever, it is not claimed as a cure 
At Episcopal Hospital, Dr. 
Jack Greenberg said 10 of 35 
patients lost nearly all signs of 
the disease after they were 
given the drug over a six-month 
period, and marked improve­
ment in another 10. The Univer­
sity of Pennsylvania Hospital, 
which began L-dopa trials last 
summer, reported that about 25 
per cent of 70 to 80 patients 
given the drug lost'nearly all 
signs of the disease, and about 
half the remaining patients 
showed noted improvement.
. External • Affairs Minister 
hlitchell Sharp said Saturday 
Canada needs stronger relations 
with Mexico, South and Central 
America. In an interview in To­
ronto, he said closer liaison 
could be achieved only within 
the framework of institutions. 
‘ ‘And, of; epurse, the OAS (Or­
ganization of American States) 
is the supreme institution.”
A  crowd of about 20 persons 
stoexi at a bus stop in Camden, 
N.J. and watched Saturday night 
as a knife-wielding robber 
slashed a storekeeper; on the 
face, head and body before 
fleeing with $940 in cash and 
cheques, police said. Police said 
no one went to the aid of Max­
well Petway as he struggled 
with the robber on the street 
corner, near a bank vault win­
dow where Petway was prepar­
ing to make a deposit. Petway 
was taken to hospital where his 
condition was described as fair.
About IDO Paid Up Members 
On Rolls Of Rutland C of C
RUTLAND—The monthly ex-1 Mrs. Birt Showier who attend 
ecutive meeting of the Rutland ed the installation and Bavarian 
Chamber of Commerce received Lnight held by the Westbank 
reports from various commit-Chamber of Commerce recent- 
ties. Alex Jurrasovich reported ly, reported on this very enjoy
ronto. He reported on the nego­
tiations in a speech prepar^ 
for delivery to the , Ontario 
Camping Association and deliv­
ered by jRobert Stanbury, par­




on membership, advising that 
approximately 100 paid-up mem­
bers are now enrolled. Three 
members of the executive of the 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
attended a seminar fo r chamber 
members held in Oliver last 
week. Th ey  reported being very 
much impressed by the ses-̂  
sions, and with the new ideas 
brought forthA The members 
that attended^ere Fred Stev­
ens. KeUy Slater and Otto Graf, 
M. W. Marshall, reporting for 
the Regional District, stated 
that they will have an office in 
Kelowna shortly and a secre­
tary has been hired to give full 
time to the business of the dis 
trict.'. ■ ■ ■ ■ '■
Rutland Park Group Plans 
For Convention March 15
MITCHELL SHARP 
. . .  stronger relations
RUTLAND — The monthly 
meeting of. the Rutland Park 
Society and Recreation Commis­
sion made preliminary plans fpr 
the Valley recreation commis­
sion convention which is to be 
held in Rutland March 15. Rec­
reation commissions from Mara 
bn the north to Osoyoos in the 
south will be attending. Open-
Rioting youths in Equatorial 
Guinea’s ' island of Fernando 
Poo have been ordered by Pres­
ident Francisco Macias Nguema 
to stop molesting whites, said 
reports reaching Lagos Satur­
day^ Macias Nguema, reported 
to be in Bata, provincial capital 
of Rio Muni, mainland portion 
of Guinea, asserted that he had 
foiled a take-over attempt by 
Foreign Minister Atanasio Ndon- 
go Mlyone and Saturnine Ibon- 
go. United Nations delegation 
chief.
RUTLAND — Due to the bad 
winter weather the Rutland 
Senior Citizens group missed its 
regular monthly meetings for 
January and Februaty, but got 
t away to m good start with them 
1 March meeting Tuesday.
Meeting at the ! Centennial 
Halli the proceedings began as 
lisiial with, the singing of 0 1 
Canada; led by John Wilson, 
the blind violinist. There were 
114 of the regular members 
tional rugby, match. A few boos ^here to answer the roll, and 
and half-hearted shouts of ‘ ‘Go gjgo eight newcomers present, 
home, Charlie”  were drowned Following the routine busi- 
in the cheers of the crowd, that jjggg qj minutes, financial re­
met him at the station and later port and correspondence, the 
at his hotel. • selection of a delegate to attend
, . T, • the regional council meeting to
Smith and”  hS” &)uth African made"”'fhe°’loSSl^SsU ® Tnd
-of private talks widely consid- bord supper. Jon MacKinnon,
Sed as a last-ditch effort to jpembers who indicated that Ugg^j^nal Director o 
stave off a final break, between they would be attending^ the in attendance and discuss- 
Rhodesia and Britain. Such a tJounciL In addition to the dele- L ^  pi^ns ^lith the local execu- 
ninture after lengthy and so gate they are Mrs. Cook, Mr. Uive. This will be the first time
far deadlocked negotiations be- and Mrs. W. D. Quigley, Mr. that the convention _will have
tween London and Salisbury and Mrs. Anthony Baeh, Mr. Ujegn held m Rutland. „  .
may come, observers believe, and Mrs. H. Fruson and Mrs. May Day chairman Hugh
if Smith’s latest constitutional L. A. Jacob, the secretary. Fitzpatrick raised the. subject 
Plan should be approved by a The happy birthday song was of this coming year s May Day 
nationwide- referendum in May, sung in honor of Mr. 'WUson, celebrations, and gave, a re-
whose birthday occurred dur- port on the celebration held last
President Nasser today led ing the month of January, when year, with criticisms and sug- 
the funeral procession for Lt.- no meeting was held. The ;serv- gestions made by the commit- 
Gen. A b d u i  Moneum Rlad ing of refreshments followed, tee with a view to rnakirig the 
through Cairo streets as thou- after which most of the mem- coming, year’s celeb^tiop a 
sands of mourners shouted ‘ ‘God bers played bridge or tried bigger, and better May Day than 
is might,”  an Egyptian tribute their hands at Chinese check- ever.
to S v r s  Riad, the chief of ers. Chairman Clarence Mallach
staff died Sunday when his ob- The next meeting will be held reported the personnel oL t ^  
seiwation post was hit by an in the same place, and at the sub committees f^e society  ̂
i S  sheU during a fierce same hour, and the group for this year as follows; Roads, 
battie across the Suez Canala. would be happy to welcome new parking and lighting, Jm . Jasr
.j members. chinsky (chairman), . wiiiiam
James Earl Ray has a date ’ ”  P ^  ®  ̂ a ̂  (clfair’
in Memphis court today amid n R I T U A R I F ^  Grounds, Adam R ^ ^ ^  
speculation -  unconfirmed by U D I  I U M K I C O  L ian ), Ernie Kroschinsky. Joh^
any official source -  that he n . E. FERCH & C R
would plead guilty to murdering Funeral services were to be . . p - i ; Bach Andy
Dr. Martin Luther King sndLgj^ Garden . Chapel; M aliach ,_,_ and Mrs
take a 99-year prison sentence. | 2 p.m. for Norman ^ S o 5 t z ;  Swimming 1
able event.
Ab North reported that the 
plans are well under way for 
the Rutland chamber-sponsored 
Paint-up, Clean-up Campaign, 
and urged all residents to make 
an early start on this worth 
while project.
The members o f the chamber 
were advised of the Valley-wide 
recreation conference to be held 
in Rutland March 15, with dele­
gates from some 40 areas to be 
in attendance, and their sup­
port was requested. T h e  nexi 
general meeting of the Rutlanc 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
held in the Dillman Room at the 
Centennial HaU on Monday, 
March 31.
House Defended 
A t Gun Point 
Now Torn Down
VICTORIA (C P )—The house 
a Victoria family defended at 
gun point last month was torn 
down Saturday by a city works 
department crew.
The ramshackle two - storey 
home was flattened in 20 min­
utes by a bulldozer after two 
years of smouldering contro­
versy between owner William 
Cobum and City Hall.
The lengthy battle started in 
March, 1967, when the city in­
formed Mr. Cobum it wanted 
ils property for a low rental 
lousing project and appraised 
the house at $12,500.
Mr. Cobum said he wanted 
$17,500. On Feb. 1 the city 
claimed its expropriation bylaw 
gave it ownership , of the house 
and a works crew tried to evict 
the Cobum family.
The attempt failed when the 
evicting officials were met by 
two persons armed with rifles. 
The officials retreated and the 
city reopened negotiatlens with 
Mr. Coburn.
DEATHS
By TH E  CANADIAN PRESS
Hollywood—Charles Bracket 
77, Oscar-winning film writer 
and producer and former presi­
dent of the Academy o f Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences.
Cairo—Gen. Abdel Moneim 
Riad, Egyptian chief of staff; 
during an Arab-Israeli artillery 
duel .across the Suez Canal.,
FADNCBT POOCHES
LONDON (CP) —  Scotland 
Yard investigated the mystery 
of why their iiolice dogs are get­
ting lazy. They deduced that the 
canine cops spend too much 
time sitting in' patrol trucks and 
ordered that the dogs should 
have more exercise.
FIGHTS SMOG
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — An 
attorney has launched his own 
attack against smog by filing a 
$500,000,000 suit against vir­
tually everyone and everything 
in and out of Los Angeles 
County capable of producing air 
pollutants. Roger J. Diamond, 
25, of suburban Pacific Pali­
sades,- filed the 45-page com­





1968 Percentage gain in 
Net Asset Value 
Leverage (Growth Fund) 40fo 
International (Balance
Fund)........................ 21%
Venture (Speculative . 
Fund).........................17%
siiareholders and Prospective 
. Shareholders for Service 
and Information — Contact 
R. J. (Bob) Folk 762-7904
A British garage mechanic, 
who created what he considered 
a crash-proof semi-helicopter in 
his garden shed, was killed Sun­
day in the wreckage of, his in­
vention. Ernie Brooks, 39, was 
demonstrating' his Mosquito 
gyroplane at Teeside Airport 
when the: scooter-like aircraft 
powered by a small car engine, 
flipped out of control 250 feet 
up and crashed.
Welshmen gave Prince Char­
les a cheerful I welcome when 
he arrived in Cardiff Saturday 
for the Wales-Ireland ; interna
Patrick, ‘The members are Mrjs. 
Marion Gelowitz, Mrs. Marie 
Wostradowski, Mrs. C. R. Mal­
lach, and Messrs. J. Bach, R.' 
Runzer, W. Schneider, A. Rieg­
er, A. Kitsch, H. Hildred, A. 
Harrop, P. Bach and J. Jaschin- 
sky. Publicity: Mrs. Mallach 
and Mrs. Wostradowski. As 
chairman of the Rutland Cen­
tennial Park Board, Clarence 
Mallach is automaUcally 
member of all committees.
Joan Fretwell
OPTOMETRIST
New Location in the 
Mosaic Enterprises Bldg- 
No. 7 —• 1449 St. Paul Street 
Phone 3-4422
MUYDISTURB anil SHOCK YOU!
ADULT. ENTERTAINMENT
This Is a Sex Education Picture containing scenes of 
nudity and childbirth — B.C. Censor.
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
B a r ^ Q u n t





HAS THE AM AZING NEW 1969 
MOFFAT WASHERS AND DRYERS
There was no guarantee that
Preston Battle would consider j Mr. Ferch is survived by hisp ia p a
a plea of guilty by the 40-year-Lijg one. daughter, Schneider,
old defendant., Heather at home; three sons, ^ "^y  Peters.
diir tDavid of Prince George, Larry "  . lorge May Day committee





Gulf Oil' Ccln. 
Husky Oil Cda., 
Imperial Oil 






Lob law "A ”  ■ 
Massey
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron-| Crush Int’l. 
to stock market posted a small Dist. Seagrams 
loss in light mid-morning trad- Domtar 
ing today.
Gold Issubs were slightly high­
er showing no apparent reaction 
to news that European bullion 
was selling at record high 
prices.-London gold hit un all- 
time high, of $43.82Vts, up 32*/4 
cents. ' -
Camflo was up 5 cents to $«.oO 
ond Dickenson 5 cents to $4.20.;
Bell slipped Ts to 44Vh. Tlic 
hearing of Bell’s appllcgtlon to 
raise Its rates, was postponcrl.
Impdrlal Tobacco, was off Vs 
to Tlio company said it
will raise its .wholesale prices of
tobacco. ,
Nornndn gained 'A to 33Va end 
Triad 10 cents to $4.35. Botn 
companies reported higher 1968 
earnings. , -
Neon picked up ta to 32, 'Die 
company said It has completed 
purchase Of
Co o f  Edmonton for $l,27.'i,000.
On Index, lndustrlnl.H, were 
down .09 to 184.43, base mctnls 
; .26 to 114.52 nnd western oils .97 
to 223.58. Golds wtiro up .08 to 
274.85. Volume by 11 « . in, was
742.000 shares compared, with
997.000 at the same time !• rlday.
, - .Supplied by
Akanacan Inveatmenta Umltca 
Member of the-Investment 
Dealers^Association of Canada 
Today’s Kastern >rjecs
ns of 11 n.m. lE.S.T.V
a v e r a g e  11 A.M.
New York
uumicj -  ss B. M.1111.  -  .a
----- “ .r.- - -  - J- „ L„„*,™ Jand Dale both at home; three "  appointed, with , 12l
ing pohtiaans and newspapers Orville of Grenfell, jieaded by Hugh Fitz-
attacked President-elect G u s t a v ^ f  BeUeville, ---- 5--------
Helncmann today for saying ^^sley of Merritt, and three' , .
West Germany must be prepar- j^erie (Mrs. S. Hauke-
ed to give UP. its arniy and its U^ji^y of Whitehall, Wis,, Elea- 
membership in the meth At- ^ j .  ^  Beevers) of Prince
lantic Treaty Organization P George and Margaret (Mrs. P.
that is necessary to reunify qj pe^tieton. Also sur
Germany. . .v ivingM r.Ferchareh ism other
^ Mrs. Lucy Ferch of Penticton, ,  ,
The goyernmept IS and many cousinsj nephews and SECHELT, B.C. (CP)—Lead-
good progress,in negotiations fpr e rs o ff iv ep ro v in c ia la n d n a -
addltional national parks, I^ tn -  Kirkpatrick was to - l̂onal Indian organizations Sat-
ern Affairs Minister services, With ur^gy. demanded a federal-pro-
tlcn said Saturday night jn to -| interment in the Kelowna Come-j vincial investigation into alleged
tery. 1.,
, Names of , pallbearers were 
not available,
Those wishing to remember 
Mr, Ferch, may make donations 














Mission Hill Wines 1,60 
MacMlllai) ' 33̂ a
Molson’s ” A”  26
Noranda 33'a
Ok. Helicopters 4.75
Ok, Holdings 6.50 
Pacific Pete, 29>-4 
Power Corp. U 
Royal Bank 22'i»
Saratoga Process, 3,55 
Steel of Can, , 25'ii
Tor-Dom Bank ; 20'2
Traders Group "A "  ICh 
Trans Can., Pipe 40% 
Trans Mtn, Pipe, 14% 
United Corp, "B ”  17',i  




' .m in e s  ' ,
Bcthlohem' Copper 18 



























Funeral services, were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Saturday at 3:15 p,m 
for Tom Hltchcn, 76, who died 
Tniursday.
Surviving Mr. Hltchen are his 
wife Edna May, and one son 
and one daughter. William Gorr 
don ini Kelowna and Martha 
Gladys (Mrs, J. Schrock) of 
Drumheller, Alta. Also snrvlv 
ing Mr. Hltchcn are six grand­
children, five great-grandchil­
dren- and one sister Mrs, R. 
Matthews in Ponoka,' Alta; - 
RoV. n. E. H. Scales'offici­
ated at the services and Inter- 
ipcnl followed in the Garden of 
Devotion m Lake view Memorial 
Park.
Names of pallbearers were 
not available.
to  
RCMP brutality against Indians 
in British Columbia. ,
The request came imd-way 
through a provincial government 
investigation of alleged police 
brutality on the Scchelt reserve 
30 miles north of Vancouver.
The Indian loaders _ decided | 
to seek a broader Inquiry after 
hearing reports of similar situa­
tions at Prince George, Prince 
Rupert, . Williams ..Lake and| 
Smlthcrs. ' , , . ,
Their resolution was wired to 
JusUce Minister John Tumor 
and Indian Affairs Minister Jean | 
Chretien in Ottawa.
AblUbl' '
Alta. Gos Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B .C., 
Bank of Montreal 
Bank Nova Scoil 
Ik ll Telephone 
B\C. Telephone 
Ccln. Breweries 
Cdn. Imp, Bank 




















Kerr Addison - 
Lorncx
OILS
Central Del Hlo 13'i 
French Pete. ,7.25 
<Rangcr Oil ' '1 0
United Conso 6,00
Western Decalta 6i76 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C,I,F. 4,41
(ii'ouped Income 4,57 
Natural -Hesourcci B.74 . 
Mutuol Accum. 5.90 
Mutual Growth 7,48 




The prime minister of Canada 
Is paid $45,000 a year In salary 
and allowances, is provided 
with i» residence at 2'* Sussex 
Drive at Ottawa (for which ho 
pays $5,000 n year rental) and n 
summer ; homo at Harrington 
Lake.
WE HAVE BEYERS FROM 
AMERICA, THE ORIENT, | 
AND EUROPE
Do vou own acreage (no llrpll), 
or a small lot? Forest or 
cd, with creek, river, lake, or 
easy access to same? If you 
want the top market value for 
your property you should offer 
It In our catnlogucl Write now 
to British Columbia Rocrca- 
tlonnl Land Division, 3107 
Klngsvvny, Vancouver or phone 
437-5171.
BLOCK BROS. 
r e a l t y , ltd .
Ten reasons why the 1969 MOFFAT 
Washers and Dryers are such a Good Buy!
v;r'
Avoid The Spring Rush!
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SW IM M ING  











W H Y TH E W ASHERS ARE SO GOOD:
X. 18 LB. CAPACITY— Lets you do all your 
wash in one washload. '
2. V E R Y  F L E X IB L E — Lets you wash any si?e 
load— 16 lbs., 15 lbs., ten or eycn a quick 
little 2 lb. load.
3 . EC O N O M IC A I^N o wastage. You control 
the amount of hot water and dtitergent to suit 
the size of load.
4 . BETTER  WASHING —  Clothes get more 
room to splash and slosh around . . . get 
thoroughly clean.
5. BETTER RINSING— More room for 3 rinses
to rinse three times. ' '
6. PERM AN EN T PRESS — Cool down rinse 
prevents “re-wrinkling”.
7 . Q UIET OPERATION—Vibration free. Speed 
compensation for off-balance loads.
8. STYLING— Matches all Moffat dryers.
9. LI NT ,FR EE— Positive recirculating lint filter.
10. W ARRAN TY— 5 year warranty on complete
transmission— 2 year warranty on all other 
P « r fs .  ^  ^  ^  ^  .3 9 9 . 9 5
WHY TH E DRYERS ARE SO GOOD:
1. C A P A C IT Y -H u g e  8 cu b ic foot drum . 
Handles the biggest of washloads. More room 
to shake out wrinkles.
2. BIG DOOR OPENING—Makes it so much 
easier to load or unload.
3. PERMANENT PRESS— 10 minute cool down 
prevents “rc-wrinkling” .
4. STOP’N’DRY— No tumbling. Dries expensive 
woolens wilhoul shrinking,
5. QUIET OPERATION—Vibration free. Large 
fan gives smooth drying action.
6. AUTOMATIC DRY—Eliminates guesswork. 
Prevents over-drying.
7. HEAVY DUTY— 14 ^*P* motor for longer, 
trouble-free operation.
8. STYLING—matches all Moffat washcr.s.
9. LINT FILTER —Extra l.Trgc. Easy to dean.
10. W ARRANTY—2 year parts \yarranly,
95
WASHERS START FROM DRYERS START FROM 
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
& Cuitoni Built —  Any S u e  or Shape. ^ 0 7 U U
FRANK WARD SWIMMING POOLS
Kern Rd., R.R. No. 1. Westbank Phone 762-2516 594 BERNARD AVE.
DIAL 762 3039 14k
W inter Games
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Just A Little Upsetting 
For Anglican Churchgoers
Councils Told Tonight 
Of Need To Act Quickly
Magistrate D. M. White woke 
up Sunday- morning to see a 
cement truck parked in front of 
his Okanagan Mission home.
He removed the keys from the 
vehicle but couldn’t get his car 
out to go to church. After at­
tempting to move the big truck 
out of his driveway he called 
RCMP—the police finally had 
to call a driver to move the 
tntck. The magistrate said the 
action was a "prank'
The “ phantom trucker" also 
r.truck at St. Michael’s Hall on
and apparently doing some dam­
age to a pillar.
The motive for the two acts 
is not clear.
Egon Kulak, m eager of Hill­
top Sand and' Gravel, said to­
day the vehicles were stolen 
about 5 a.m. Sunday from the 
company’s yard on Barnaby 
Road in Okanagan Mission.
Although the cement truck 
was stolen fairly close to its 
destination—magistrate White’s 
driveway—the bulldozer' had to 
be drive more than five miles
ASK SOMEONE WHO HAS HIT ONE
Highway warning signs such 
as this one, located at the top 
o f Powers’ Creek hill, one-half 
mile south of Westbank; might
save-your life or prevent seri­
ous injury or vehicle damage.
• ’The posters have been erected 
in several places along a 20-
mile stretch at dangerous deer 
runs between Westbank and 
Summerland. Motorists are 
imged to take heed, particu­
larly at night, the most seri­





Sutherland Avenue^ parking a to the unlikely parking place 
large bulldozer directly in front at the church. Police are still 
of the Anglican Church door I investigating.
Heavy Damage, One Injury 
Occurs In Weekend Mishaps
Plans to form a motel-hotel 
association in Kelowna have 
drawn mixed reactions from 
tourist accommodation, opera­
tors.
M Still in the first tentative 
stages, the association was menr 
tinned by Ernie Cowan, mana­
ger of the Capri Motor Hotel, 
to a Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce meeting last week.
Today he said two owners are 
talking a l»u t  it and sounding 
out local reaction. “ But these 
things take a long time to hap­
pen,'’ Mr; Cowan added. .
- An enthusiastic reaction came
from Geoff Tozer, manager of 
the Inn Tower, who said he has 
been calling tourist operators 
for their. opinions.
“ Everyone thinks it’s a very 
good idea,’ ’ he said, and estim­
ated at least ,75 per cent, and 
probably 90 per cent, of the Cen­
tral Okanagan motel-hotel oper­
ators would join. .
T h e  association would be bas­
ed on a all-hang-together-or- 
hang-separately concept, pro­
viding a xmified voice for the 
operators with city council, 
chambers of commerce and gov­
ernment bodies.
Large 'Pack' Of Lions 
'Roaring' Into Kelowna
T h e  Kelowna Lions Club wUl 
^  play-host to some 450 Lions and 
their wives when they attend 
the annual spring convention in 
Kelowna March 15 and ,16.
Members will attend the con­
vention from as far south as 
the Wenatchee 'Valley and as 
far north as Prince George. The 
convention’s agenda will include 
the reading of committee, re­
ports ahd the general welfare of 
the Lions clubs in the district.
March 15 a regular meeting 
' of the Lions will be held at 
Capri, with a dinner and danice. 
Activities w ill comihence at 6:30 
p.m. and the guest speaker will 
be Chester Lesh of Seattle. -
Mr, Lesh was elected a direc­
tor of Lions International at the 
association’s annual conventi9n 
in Toronto in 1964. Mr. Lesh has 
held the offices of club presi- 
dot, iono chairman, deputy dls-
trict governor and district - gov­
ernor.
He has received a man of the 
year award and is a key mem­
ber; ,, , , " -' - '
Mr. Lesh attended Whitman 
College in WaUa Walla, Wash, 
the .University of Washington 
Law School in Seattle, and is 
now a practising attorney. He is 
a memberpf the Sigina Chi Fra 
ternity, Phi ; Alpha Delta law 
fraternity, the Washington State 
B ar, Association and the World 
Peace Through Law Committee 
T h e  Lions will have a break­
fast at Cap̂ rl from 7 a.m.
8:36 a.m. and at '9 a.ip. they’ 
will have a business. session, at 
the Conimunity Theatre. • 
Luncheon wUl follow at Capri 
and ,the gue.st speaker will be 
Rev.. Franqls Godderls, princi­
pal of Immaculata High School. 
As yet, the subject of his talk 
is not known.
SEEN
Mr, Cowan feels there are 
other services the operators 
could provide for each other, 
such as cutting down “ skip-outs’’ 
■people who leave without pay­
ing their bill. :
There may be an association 
within a month, or at least by 
summer, Mr. Tozer predicted 
today.
In a survey today, many hotel- 
motel operators said they would 
join such an organization, but 
most wanted to know more 
about it before they could make 
up their minds.
“ I  can’t reaUy see the need 
for it,”  said Mrs. Inga Jenner, 
manager of the Caravel Motor 
Inn, Controlling thefts or skip: 
outs would be a doubtful ser­
vice to her, she said; her hotel 
has only about one incident per 
year.,'"' , .
Mrs; Jenner belongs to the 
Okanagan zone of the B.C. Hotel 
Association^ but most operators 
do not, apparently. One operator 
said he belonged, but quit when 
he was “ paying a high fee for 
nothing but a social function” , 
The same , attitude was dis­
covered about the proposed Kel­
owna association. At least two 
operators felt the thing would 
be primarly a social club.
Kelowna did have , a strong 
motel association about three 
years: ago, but it folded l>e- 
cause,, of a high turn-over of 
motel owners. ;
Although tourist . operators 
seemed hesitant to commit them 
iselves to such an organization 
there, did seem to be a spirit 
of co-operation among them:
. “ The association is bound to 
happen,’ ’ said Mrs. Helen 
Gaigg, - inahager of the Four 
Seasons Motel. Similar com­
ments were made by' a number 
of operators.
One woman said she would 
join to help with skip-outs and 
so on, even though she has no 
trouble with this herself.
TOP ONTARIO 
PLAY PICKED
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — 
The Ottawa Little Theatre 
production of Harold Pinter’s. 
The Caretaker Saturday was 
named the best 'p lay in the 
Eastern Ontario Drama Festi­
val.
T h e  production now is eli­
gible to be invited to repre­
sent Ontario at the Dominion 
Drama Festival in Kelowna 
May 19-24.
Kelowna Brier altandance 
record : has stood up well to its 
first test ’The attepdanco last 
week at Oshawa was 26,521, only 
708 more than, the 25,521 who 
watched the Canadian Curling 
Championship hero last year.
-  Skeptics last year said Kelowna 
T  (the smallest city ever to stage 
the Brier) was too small, but 
Oshawa, with a larger arena 
and n much larger drawing 
area, attracted only 708 .more 
people for the 11 draws. In the 
last 23 Briers Kelowna ranks 
nth on the attepdance chart,
Kelowna friends of Bill Sands 
)^#lll be glad to hear ho has been 
discharged from hospital In Vic 
toria after suffering his third 
heart attack. A former city re­
sident, Mr. Sands has been de­
puty. B.C. labor minister since 
 ̂ 1052.
Spring hasn’t officially 
“ sprung," but the warmer sen- 
BOS did make a strong effort to­
ward springing Sundoy. The of- 
final s ta rtTom  week
from Thursday, but already 
flowers are beginning to poke 
through bare spots, Sunday 
driver traffip is becoming hcav 
jer and Control Oknhagau ro- 
sldcnts are moving outdoors 
with less rclucUnce.
Beverley Tanaka, grhde 12 
iluient, Dr. Knox Secondary 
School, came first In the high 
aohoot-*dtvisioo—OMt*of-»eighl—an*, 
tries from all across Canada in 
^ th e  Miss Honey Queen contest 
#h idged rrW ay In Ottawa. An 
Edmonton girt won first all- 
r«mnd and the grand champion 
tide. Beverley was Accompan­
ied by her home economics 
Jcacher, Naomi Katai. -
Everywhere the , snow Is 
slowly disappearing . . cx-
cept: behind tho arena, where 
periodical Ice-shavlng dump-|,;i; 
Ipgs are creating new moundri* '̂  
of tho white stuff. An arena of- 
flclal sold today the rink Ice 
would be available ht least until 
tho end of the month.
Boaters contcmplotlng on 
eorly jount on tho "briny" will 
be sad to hear that lake ice is 
still a foot thick In places. 
Some four dozen boats are 
cniight In winter’s brozon fist 
awaiting sunny Okapagan; free­
dom at the Kelowna Yacht Club 
basin,
l\1. WnWt'iBW'
 ̂ Missed by our usually keen 
eye . . . a “ modern, antique’ ’ 
sign on BlUs Street, Sounds like 
a misnomer . , , ,
Many Kelowna and district 
residents find their basements 
are undergoing the annual 
flood." One resident was spot­
ted Sunday afternoon carrying 
a child's imil and his Inten­
tions were quite obvious.
For every fatal accident you 
road ttlxMit In the newspaper 
there arc dozens that "almo.st”  
hnp|>en. At leost three motor 
ints could have died todoy oq 
the Okanagan I-okc bridge, t 
result of one driver’s foolish 
ness. Heavy traffic In both di­
rections on the bridge was sud­
denly Interrupted by a speed­
ing car, which passed two vc 
hides, almost forcing them into 
the' concrctebrldge w alTTm  
instant l)«fbr« colliding with an 
qn-comlng car. the ' vehicle 
crammed Its way back Iqto the 
line of traffic. 'The Incident 
as well as the car's licence 
nufnber has been reported to
nCMP.
\
Sunny weather if forecast for 
Kelowna Tuesdoy. Clear tonight 
and Tuesday and winds shouk 
bo light; The, low tonight and 
high for Tuesdoy for Kolowno 
are forecast for 20 ond 42. Tho 
high and low recorded in Kel­
owna Saturday were 42 and 18 
compared with 52 “ "d  27 on' the 
same date W  year ago. The 
high and low Nicorded iU Kel­
owna Sunday were 39 and 15 
compared with and 26 on the 
same date one year, ago.
W HAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Armories
7 p.m.. — Sea cadet^ meet.
. Legion Hall 
p.m. — Air cadets meet. 
Boys’ , Club
p.m. to 5 p;m. and 6:30 p.rri. 
to 10 ^.m. —  Activities for 
boys 7-17, -
Badminton Hall 
p.m. to 12 p.m. — Badminton 
play.
. Centennial Hall : 
p.m. to 10 p.m. —  Scouts and 
cubs activities.
Kelowna Secondary School 
p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men’s keep 
fit class. ,
Kelowna Secondary School 
(East Gym)
p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boy’s and 
girl’s advanced, gymnastics, 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training.
(West Gym)
6 .p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—  Track 
and field training and 8 p.m 
to 10 p.m; womeii’s keep fit 
class.
Bankhead Elementary
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.— - Girl’s bas? 
ketball (12 and under).
Matheson Elementary
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—  Men’s vol­
leyball and basketball..
Central Elementary
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. - -  Juvenile 
soccer training,
Paramount Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — Helga,
TUESDAY 
Centennial Hall
2 p!m, to 4 p.m. — Senior citi­
zens carpet bowling and shuf- 
fleboard.
Anglican Chnroh Parish Hall
2 p.m. — Annual St. Patrick’s 
tea .. '
A  total of $3,800 vehicle dam-r 
age, and undetermined injur­
ies to one passenger, resulted 
from four weekend accidents, 
RCMP reported today. .
Mrs. Bertram Johnston, of 
446 Bernard Ave., suffered un­
determined injuries when a ve­
hicle operated by her husband 
was in collision with a car driv­
en by James Benjamin Fee, 59, 
of Vernon, at 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
The accident, wMch resulted 
in total damages of $800, occur­
red at the intersection of Leon 
Avenue and Water Street.
Saturday at 8 p.m., at Glen- 
more Road and Mountain Ave­
nue, an automobile operated by 
Denis Tirk, 19, of Rutland, sus­
tained $li000 damage when it 
left the roadway, RCMP re­
ported. 1
Museum's First Full Year 
Indicates Successful Future
“ Operation bkiahagah Winter 
Games" continues in t îe three 
Valley cities tomght and in Kel­
owna Tuesday afternoon.
A cbnimittee which could have 
a life-span (rf less than one 
month will learn T\iesday after­
noon if it should proceed with a 
bid which might bring the,; 1971 
Canadian Winter Games to the 
Okanagan. ■
The nine-man committee was 
formed in Kelowna Saturday, 
but Its future depends bn de-. 
cisions made tomght by city 
councils in Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton. The councils will 
be asked to approve a three-way 
split of all capital and promo­
tion costs required to have the 
games staged in the Valley. 
Costs are split three, ways for 
required facilities, with (Dttawa 
paying one third, Victoria, one 
third and toe three Valley cities 
splitting toe remaining one 
third evenly. : ;
The conimittee consists o f the 
three; mayors, one aldei'mmi 
from each city and one recre­
ation commission official from 
each community. Penticton 
Mayor Doiig Stuart is chair-, 
man, with Vernon Mayor, W iL 
liam Haliha the vice-chairman. 
GO-AHEAD':.,:'';
, I f  toe enthusiasm displayed 
A total of $1,400 damage to during Saturday’s three-hour 
two vehicles resulted at 9:15 meeting here is any indication, 
p.m. Saturday in an accident the councils should give toe go- 
along Highway 97 north. ahead tonight. This would bring
Operators of the cars involv- committee members back to 
ed were Garry Michael Rieger, I Kelowna at 2 p.m. Tuesday to 
22, Rutland and Judith Armen- start , preparation of a detailed 
eau, 18, of 1777 Water St. bid, which must be'in Victoria 
■At 1:15 a.m. Saturday, along a week to eight days before the 
Rutland Road, $600 damage was end of this month.
sustained In an accident involv- The deadline for bids is April 
ing Alfred Jones, 43, of Hardie 1. with the games’ site due to. 
Road, Rutland, and Ronald announced from Ottawa by 
Earle Smith, :17, of Vernon April 15. About 10 bids are ex- 
Road, Kelowna. pected to be made for the
Police are also investigating games, frpm toe' three western 
a one-vehicle accident along
Highway 97 south, near the government is solid-
city look-out area -above ^he Okanagan effort
tourist bureau, reported to have are mdication^s this
occurred Sunday when a ve- “  favored by members of 
hivio loff tho TiinWa-ir anriUP® sponsormg Canadian Ama­
teur Sport Federation.
''The games, which last about 
a week, involve 13 compulsory
hide left toe highway and| 
crashed into an embankment.
T h e  first full year of opera­
tion for toe Kelowna Centennial 
Museum came to an end last 
week, with attendance records 
and displays in excellent shape.
Reports of “ great strides" 
made in the past year were 
given to the annual general
meeting of the.Okanagan Mu-̂
seum and Archives Association 
by toe out-going executive.
One of toe most popular ac­
tivities during the year was the 
full schedule o f museum tours 
to area schools. Speaking for 
elementary schools In, school 
district 23 (Kelowna) J. D. Wil­
son said all principals we'rq 




. Thb Kelowna and District 
Arts Council will hold Its an­
nual gencraT meeting today at 
B p.n). in the board room of tho
an ggait im ilteglboal im lutlbmey n 1.1̂1.1111.
The guest speaker will be I 
Cynthia Tsylor, a secondary 
schod student, who will speaK 
on youth and the arts. Enter­
tainment will be provided by 
the Recorder Consort Refresh- 
. ments will be ierv<^ by the 
(Beta Sigma Phi sorority.
Al Boal PlanI
The area’s now pleasure craf 
plant, hampered by weather and 
missing heating plant parts, hit 
another snag Friday.
Scheduled to go Into produc­
tion today after a four day delay 
couscil by absence of an Integ­
ral port of the hcotlng systeto 
of the laminating department 
Canadian Flbreform Ltd., West- 
side Industrial Park, drew an 
other blank when a main irans 
former blow Friday just when 
things . were bflghtenlng for 
plant manager ond secretary 
D. IV, Bollontyno.
Hopefully, Mr. Ballohtyne sale 
“ all systems would bo go" 
Tuesday, when the plant ex­
pects to put out fotjr 10 to 32 
foot boats-a day until i' Aprllr at 
which time production will be 
Increased to five, Tito plant em­
ploys 25 men, onxlops to l)cgln 




events and would attract 3,OOO 
cbmpetitors and 1,000 newsmen 
and officials: to the Okanagan.
Held every four years, the 
first games in Quebec City ' in 
1967 featured sports such Ps 
hockey, Nordic and alpine ski­
ing, figure and speed skating. 
Several new shows are plan-1 basketball. voUeybaU, gyinnas- 
ned for toe museum, a fur ^cs. Table tennis,, wrestling 
bearing animal i» lts  of . r .C. P*^®*®bt-hfting, s y n c h r pmzed 
display from the fish and game 
•department, an exhibition by 
the Kelowna Rock Club during 
May, and a visit of the Roth­
man collection in. August, work 
by well-known Canadian artists! 
and craftsmen. • ^   ̂ ^
A large showcase and the]
Tudhope McIntyre ’ car were 
listed as the most valuable do- Applications for ball were re­
nations to the museum during [fu s^  two Kelowna youths by 
the year. The car was given by Magistrate D. M. White, when 
the Lloyd-Jones family. ■ the pair pleaded guilty in court 
The museum has recently had today to charges of theft under 
a burglar alarm system ihstal- 550 (shoplifting). , , _ v ' v
led and acquired a fire-proof Wayne Towle arid John Vol- 
fillng cabinet. pattl were remanded in custody
Thanks were given by Mrs. for one week; pending prepaw  
Nigel Fooley for use of museum t‘on of pre-sentence_^reporte by 
space used during the year by J®®®} Probation officer Doug 
the Palette Club; which held 
painting sessions orie night each .
week. Kelowna Musical Produc- by
tlons has. consulted regularly
swimming, fencing, badminton, 
curling and target shooting.
Gordon Smith, superintendent 
of toe Kelowna parks and recre­
ation commission, and a mem­
ber of toe nine-man games com­
mittee, has 'been told facilities 
in the three Okanagan cities in 
riiany cases are better than 
those used in Quebec City. Be­
sides what the Valley already 
has, there will be a need for a 
ski jump and a speed skating 
track and possibly an Olympic­
sized swimming pool.
Committee members agreed 
Saturday that if council agree­
ment is given it must be on toe 
basis of toe three cities shar­
ing equaUy, no matter in which 
community a new facility is lo­
cated.
' Chairman Stuart said as well 
as capital costs, toe three cities 
must be willing to share in pro­
motion expenses, “ possibly $2,- 
000 or $3,000."
TIME SHORT
He said time was important 
because of the April 1 deadline 
and toe councils will be told 
tonight of the need for quick 
action.
Assuming, approval is given, 
at toe Tuesday meeting toe 
committee will begin preparing : 
a brief listing all available Oka­
nagan facilities for accommoda­
tion and competition, plus what 
will be required. There has al- ;  
ready been talk of building toe 
required ski jump at one of toe 
four Valley ski areas, rather 
than using an existing jump. at 
Revelstoke, as has been sug­
gested. Mayor Stuart said the , 
distance to Revelstoke, for one 
of 13 events, might jecipardize 
the Okanagan bid.
If the Okanagan bid is accept­
ed, the original committee: 
would be expanded to more 
than 400 volunteer workers. The 
three cities would sponsor toe 
games, but a separate commit­
tee would look after organiza­
tion and running.
Vernon Mayor Halina urged 
that the Winter Games date not 
conflict with toe Vernon Winter 
Carnival, held annually early 
in February.
Mr. Smith said toe Quebec 
City games were held Feb. 11 
to 19 and he said holding toe 
games in March (as was dis­
cussed briefly ): would result in 
serious weather problems.
During a working luncheon 
Mayor Stuart proposed a toast 
“ to the 1971 Okanagan Winter 
Games . . • if they are held 
here they’ll be successful."
Applicalions For Bail Refused 
For Pair Charged Wilh ThefI
the charges . involved the theft 
of tape cartridges and spark 
plugs from toe service' station, 
“ Both accused had been drink- 
irig at the time arid 'were riot 
co-operative .with toe investi­
gating officers," Const, Broom­
field told the court.
The accused Towle asked of 
Magistrate White, “ Your honor, 
I have a family ahd a job: do 
you thli)k I  could arrange for 
bail or something so I  won’t 
lose my Job?”
I Pete’s Gulf service stallori. l“ Ball Is out of toe question at 
with musewrn staff .to autoenU-J^gJyS^^^^^ moment," top maglstrato
An acquaintariceshlp meeting 
letwccn school district 23, (Kel­
owna) rcpreseritatlves and the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
was held Friday to discuss post- 
secondary education financing 
Chamber official, Dave Brom- 
ner, said the chamber consUtu- 
ion hns always placed educa 
tlon high on the list, and his 
mooting with school board of­
ficials Fred Machlln and F. J 
Ormo, was an exploratory move 
toward possible chamber fin­
ance and for post-secondary 
education. Mr. Macklin lauded 
chamber vyork generally, and 
said the organization “ has hi 
ways been Interested In educa 
tlOn."
Earlier In tho week, Mr 
Bremncr, along with Ron Alex 
nndcr, chalrmani o? the cham 
Imr’s education committee and 
Gordon Hlrlle, chamber presi­
dent, mot with Okanagnn Col­
lege principal, Dr. Roland 
Grant, and Richard Kolchum, 
executive assistant to tho col­
lege, to discuss chamber as­
sistance alorig tho same lines. 
The talks, said Mr. Grant, were 
pari of many to be hold during 
the year. . ,
cate costumes and sets for | 
Showboat, the KM P’s up-com- 
Ing production.
The new executive elected nt 
the meeting was: president, C. 
W, Knowles; vice-president, M. 
P. DeMara; treasurer, K. S. N. 
Shepherd; executive, J. W, 
Lang, G. Di Cameron, H. L. 
Mann, H. S. Robinson; direct­
ors, A. W. Gray, Mrs. John La- 
mont, Mrs. Nigel Pooley» S. H. 
W. Stockloy.
' Aid. R. J. Wilkinson, was 
named city rcproscntatlvd on 
the board. :
culor Const. Jack Broomfield 1 replied.
Ogopogo DeMolay Chapter
The Ogopogo Chapter of the] The total branch of the Dc- 
Ordor of DeMolay elected a new Molny will join more than 2,- 
slate of officers Thursday to 500 other DeMolay chapters 
servo for six months, • ' j this , year In, comrioemoratlon ôf
The now executive, plus 18 
appointed officers will be In­
stalled at a pybllc, meeting 
March 29 at 8 p.m. «t  St. 
George’s Masonic Hall. ,
New officers are: master 
councilor, Stephen Mnrklo, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Markle; 
senior councilor, Ross Gordon, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John L. 
Gordon; junior councilor, Ron- 
Rorid conditions throughovil aid Toole, sqn of:Mr. and Mrs. 
tho, province continue to Im- Lloyd Toole; nnd treasurer, Dal 
prove, tho deportment of high- Little,' son of Mr, nnd Mrs. D. 






Alex Popoff, 2.1, of Rutland, 
today was fInCd $150 and was 
prohibited from operating a 
motor vehicle anywhere In Can­
ada for one year, after pleading
I, g to.
a charge of Impaired driving. 
Coiirt was told Popoff’s vehicle 
had bedri clocked by RCMP at
speeds up to 85 mph along 
Highway 07 , near Westbank Sat­
urday and duripg the time his 
vehicle was observed swerving i Hce were investigating
Robert Jamrlchko, of Kelow­
na; was todoy sentenced to 
three inonUis Jail and fined 
1100, after pleading guilty to 
Feb. 11 charges of obstructing 
a police officer and of causing 
a ; disturbance,
Both charges arose out of nri
aurant Feb. 11.
, Tho obatructlon count, for 
which Jamrlchko received the 
three months jail sentence, was 
laid following a fight, while ix»-
a dls-
Fine,
For Convicted Area Youlh
ways said early today,
'The Big White road had com 
pact snow nnd icy sections arid] 
sanding had been completed.
Idcnttcnl conditions existed in 
the Monashcc Pass,
Most roads In tho province 
were bare nnd dry. Tlicso con­
ditions were found In tho Fraser 
Cnriyon, Knmloops-Snlmon Arm- 
Rovelstoke road, Rogers Pass,! V 
Itope-Prlncotriri highway, High- T  W®® 
wVy 97 nnd Vernon-Lumby- ® ^o-year 
Cherryvlllo roads. 2"
The Kelownn-Benvcrdcll rond k^V . j® ^^uttond ^  Bnr^v 
was bare and dry on lower
levels with compact snow nnd White) . . .
Icy sections on higher levels, Cimdy had previously pleaded 
Winter tires'or chains tVere re- guilty to charges of breaking, 
qulred, ns they were on most entering and theft of l^s IGA,
roads In toe province, Motorists Winfield, Feb. 24, and too 
were advised to watch for deer Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
on the road between Westbank Rutland, Feb, 25, He had been 
and .Summerland: Motorlsta remanded to today for senteno-
were also odvlstxl to watch for ing, pending a i^e-sentence re- 
snowslldes In the Rogers Pass.!port by local probation officer
Doug H
the 50th anniversary of the 
worid-^wldc youth movement.  ̂
The anniversary Is designed 
to acquaint the public through­
out the frqo world with the pur­
poses and activities of tho char­
acter building organization of 
yoi,mg men 14-21 years old.
The theme Beloctcd for the 
observance is 50 years of young 
men bn the go. The DcMolnys 
are planning events from social 
octlvltlcH to civic service pro­
jects to emphasize the com- 
memorntton.
from lane to lane. I turbanca complaint
.i unter.
etowna RCMP are investl-l connec 
gating a stolen vehicle report Ins, Murray Floman and Ernest 
received Sunday at 0:30 a,m. Vancha. both of Rutland, were 
regarding a 1958 Chevrolet auto-remanded to Wednesday for 
mobile (licence numl>cr un- sentencing, pending completion 
known); belonging to Mrs. L.vle of pre-scntenco reports. 'They 
Wysm, of the Holldsy Ti siler hsd esrlier plesded guilty to the 
Court I charges
. ' ' ' '1 ^
In sentencing Cundy, lilogls- 
trato White said, “The whole 
atmosphere of this charge is 
one of abuse—In both Instances, 
It was not because of want.’ ’
I don’t think young pcbplo to­
day npprodalo the liberty they 
have In this country—one of the 
freest countries In the world," 
The magistrate then asked 
RCMP proH«;ulnr Const, Jack 
Broomfield If he had anything 
more to present the court In 
connection wltti the case, and 
he replied, “ Tliere have been a 
number of break-ins in the area
been rather Juvenile attempts,*' 
“ But In this case It anpeared 
they knew what they were look­
ing for it Involved a large 
amo\uiit bt money and a safe, 
attack."
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Unlikely Border Clash 
W ill Cause Explosion
T h e  Russiari-Chincsc row  a fte r the  
b o rd er clash fo r w hich each side has 
b lam ed th e  o ther is provoking  a great 
deal o f  speculation throughout the 
w o rld . T h e  facts o f the case are  in dis­
pute  and the possible m otives o f both  
sides appear devious. T h e  im p o rta n t  
po in t, how ever, is th a t tw o  m a jo r pow ­
ers co n fro n t each other on a com m on  
fro n tie r and each is deeply distrustful 
of the o ther. T h e  Russians have now  
outdistanced the A m ericans as C h in a ’s 
chief enem y. G ive n  the suspicions of -  
both sides, the fro n tie r incidents could ‘ 
accelerate to the p o in t o f serious ex­
p losion.
T h e re  are at least tw o good reasons . 
on the Chinese side to m o d ify  fears 
o f a m a jo r  explosion. T h e  Russians 
are still not enemies o f the new  C h ina  
in the same sense that the A m ericans  
arc. T h e y  do not occupy Chinese te rr i­
to ry  on w hich a r iv a l governm ent is 
sustained. T h e y  d o  n o t keep C h in a  out 
o f the U n ited  N ation s. Thus the Rus­
sians are p o litica l enemies, advocates 
o f a false fa ith , to  be exposed fo r their 
backslid ing o r th e ir ev il in fluence.
M o s t signs p o in t to Chinese re­
sponsib ility  fo r  the in cident w hich  
cam e a t the cruciaKm om ent w hen Rus­
sia was deciding w hether to  have a 
m ajo r crisis over B e rlin  and thus fo r -  
; fe it hopes o f negotiations w ith  Presi­
dent N ix o n . T h e  very site o f the inci­
dent suggests th a t C h in a  p icked  the 
tim e and place. T h a t  she w o u ld  pro­
voke such an incident suggests that 
C h in a ’s in ternational im potence re­
sulting fro m  her in ternal tu rm o il, m ay  
be ending.
T h e re  is a strong in ference that w ho­
ever m ay be afra id  o f R ussia , C h in a  is 
not— cith er on the fro n tie r o r in  her 
attitude to  the Russian embassy or 
Russia’s leaders. H o w e v e r, the west is 
fa r  too  prone to  rely on  G hinese-R us- 
sian r iv a lry  instead o f ach ieving  ade­
quate defences against both; A  Sino- 
Soviet reconciliation is still fa r  m ore  
probable than a dependably  frien d ly  
relationship  between the  W est and  
cither o f them . Y e t obviously the great­
er fric tio n  between the tw o , the w id er  
do the options becom e fo r  a  skilfu l 
and realistic W estern d ip lom acy .
I t  m ay be that the Chinese leaders 
have becom e increasingly a larm ed  
about the possibility o f an understand­
ing  betw een M oscow  and W ash ington. 
These fears have been fed by Soviet 
and A m e ric a n  co-operation  over the 
test ban treaty and the n o n -p ro life ra ­
tion treaty , both o f w h ich  are seen to  
be d irected against C h in a .
T h e  border clash betw een the Soviet 
U n io n  and C h ina is the aw e-inspiring  
event w hich is aw a ited  in  the last 
q u arter o f  this century. I t  m ay come 
sooner. T h e  Chinese perp etu a lly  sur­
prise by the speed at w h ich  they w ork; 
B u t the fro n tier in c id en t, serious 
though i t  m ay be; does n o t now  look  
like  the start o f the con flic t; W h eth er  
the. incident was planncd o r accidental, 
there is no sign that e ith e r side wants 
to  start a full-scale co n flic t. Both  o f  
them  have too m any o ther pressing 
problem s already.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA /
D O IN «  A  D ISAPP6AR IM G  A e r t
HOM&$TVIAT WILL NEVER BE BdlLT A«AIM - Til( 
SPACIOUS, 6BACI0U5 RESIDENCES ©F OUR 
VICTORtAN AMD EDWARDIAN ANCESTORS.
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National Health W e e k
W h a t is health? T h e  d e fin itio n  as 
set fo r th  in  the C o nstitu tion  o f the  
W o rld  H e a lth  O rgan iza tion  is “ H e a lth  . 
is  a state o f com plete physical, m enta l 
and social weU being and n o t m erely  
the absence o f disease o r in firm ity .” 
M o s t o f us take  fo r gran ted our 
good health . W e  are only aw are  o f its 
value w hen sickness o r accident 
threatens. B u t health  is som ething w e  
m ust cherish a lw ays. E very  in d iv idual 
ought to  assume responsibility fo r  
m ain ta in in g  his ow n health  and that 
o f his fa m ily  a t the highest level. T o  
do  so effectively  one m ust be in form ed  
as to  habits w h ich  are d etrim ental and  
those w h ich  are  conducive to  healthy  
liv ing .
H e a lth  education must p rov ide  this 
in fo rm atio n  and therefore  continuous  
and vigorous and instructive program s  
• m ust be carried  on fo r the benefit o f 
a ll— in  the hom es, in ' schools, in 
churches, in factories, in  service clubs, 
in m en ’s and w om en’s organizations  
and indeed in a ll .society.
T h e  H e a lth  League o f C an ad a— a 
n atio n a l vo lun tary  health organization  
w ill celebrate its 5 0  years o f service 
in  health  education this year.
T w e n ty -fiv e  years ago N a tio n a l 
H e a lth  W e e k  was organized— a special 
period  w hen emphasis is p laced on the  
im portance o f health— its prom otion  
and preservation , in co-operation  w ith  
departm ents o f health and education  
and w ith  the assistance, not only o f 
the m e d ic a l ,  denta l and nursing p ro ­
fessions b u t o f the vo lu n ta ry  health  
and lay  organizations throughout the
country. A fte r  a ll health  is everybody’s 
business.
T h e  - p u b lic ity . m edia— the press, 
rad io  and television facilities  —  has 
played a great part in  carry in g  this in ­
fo rm a tio n  to  Canadians.
A  great deal has been accom plish­
ed through m edical reseafdh— some 
diseases have been e lim in a ted  a l t o - ; 
gether because of scientific  know ledgc - 
— im m u nization  to p reven t com m unic­
able diseases— pasteurization o f m ilk  
to p revent bone tuberculosis, typho id  
fever and other m ilk  borne diseases. 
F lu o rid a tio n  o f co m m u al w a te r  sup­
plies to  protect against dental decay 
and thus reduce th e  dangers o f infec­
tion w hich can cause death .
T h e re  are m any problem s .w hich  
m ust still be solved. H e a rt  disease, 
cancer, arthritis , m enta l illness, cigar­
ette sm oking and lu ng  cancer, drug  
add iction  and a lcoholism , gerontology  
and preparation fo r o ld  age, adequate  
housing, pollution an d  m any others. 
T h e  average citizen can  preserve Jiis 
ow n health and that o f his fam ily  by 
observing the simple rules o f  h e a l t h -  
a nourishing diet, su ffic ient exercise, 
, ,  rest and recreation —  m edical and  
denta l check-ups-— and by know ing the 
value o f good health and how  to  keep  
it!
T h e  H ea lth  League o f C anada is 
prom oting  N a tio n a l H e a lth  W e ek —  
the greatest health c a m p a ip  in this 
and any other country— fo r the 2 5 th  
year— M arch  9 -1 5 , 1 9 6 9  inclusive, I t  
invites all organizations and Y O U  as 
an ind iv idual to partic ip ate  in this 
crusade fo r better health , in hom e, in  
business, in  school and in  society.
Bygone Days
10 YEAItS AGO 
Maroh 1059
The Packem and the Canadians act 
no.where fast again last night, Parlaying 
their knowledge of their own arena al­
most to the edge of victory, the Cana­
dians were a hlah fly|ng crow. Tlie game 
went the limit plus overtime. Tied 5-all 
at the end of regulation time, the over­
time periods were acorolcss,,
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1910
, largo crowd enjoyed the NOel Coward 
play "Still L ife " at the Okanagan Centre 
community hall, by the Oyama Dramatic 
Club, sponsored by the WA of St; Paul’s 
United Church; Tlie ensto Included Eve­
lyn Young,, Vera Ilromck, Dorech Potllo- 
enry. Marjoi*y Aldrcd, Judith Myrtle. E. 
Nyffler, Harry AUlred. Albert Myers, 




At the Empress: Mon. and Tues., Gary 
Cooper and Merle Oberon In "T ire Cow-
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Gaunt Face O f Hunger 
Emerges In Sharp Detai
n U.S.
N ow
WASHINGTON (CP) —MTr» : 
gaunt face of hunger in .the - 
United States, long hidden be­
hind a glittering veil of afflu­
ence; has emerged, in unusual, 
and sharp detail in recent : 
weeks. For many Americans, 
it is a painful experience.
The facts, as the Washing­
ton Post puts it, "add up to an 
indictment of complacency 
and callousness" against the 
world’s wealthiest country.
Ironically, it was a' sort of 
turncoat southern senator who 
more than' any other individ­
ual helped throw the spotlight 
on a situation that is belatedly 
being recognized, as a national 
scandal.
Still, many of the vital sta­
tistics on hunger in the U.S. 
are missing. For instance, no 
one seems to know how many 
of the country’s 200,000,000 
population actually are with­
out enough to eat.
But, as The New York 
Times points up. the statistics 
seemed ‘ ‘as superfluous as 
' they were unobtaiaable”  since 
“ iOO children with brain-cell 
damage from: inadequate diet 
w ere as affecting as 1,000 or 
10,000.”  —-
WHITE GO HUNGRY TOO
One thing certain, the public 
idea that the black city ghetto 
is the almost exclusive haunt 
of hunger is a fallacy. The , 
majority of the hungry in this 
country are white and rural 
or small-town residents;
In Seriate hearings, govern­
ment action and through the 
sudden ■ probing attention of 
the news media, these ■cle- ■ 
ments of the situation have 
emerged in recent week.s:
—Wilbur J. Gohen, secre­
tary of health, education and 
welfare in the Johnson admin­
istration, charged that food 
stamp and other government 
food-assistance program? do 
not even reach 14,000,000 of 
the 22,000.000“ officially’ I clas­
sified as poor on the basis of 
■ income.
■ —The efforts of the conser­
vative Senate rules committee 
to trim $100,000 from the 
$250,000 budget of the Senate’s 
investigative committee ■ on 
nutrition and human needs 
were stopped cold in a tradi­
tion-shattering Senate vote. :
: —One witness at a three- 
day committee hearing said 
there is evidence that as 
many as 1,000,000 persons in 
the southeastern U.S. are a f-. 
fected. with parasites; includ­
ing intestinal worms up to a 
foot long. A pediatrician said . 
that the 800 calories a day 
many children surveyed in 
Beaufort County, S.C., get 
were Vcertainly not enough to 
support the child—and rarely 
enough to : s u p p o r t  the 
worms."
DISEASES FLOURISHING
—Diseases that Americans 
have long associated with pov- 
: erty in the most underdevel­
oped countries of Asia and 
Central America are flourish­
ing within the U.S. itself.
—Poverty a n d  ignorance , 
have so cut off great pockets 
of citizens from the main­
stream of American life that 
they either don’t know about 
available assistance or donH 
know how to go about regis­
tering for it.
—In many areas, local 6ffi- 
■ cials refuse to co-operate with 
federal programs because to 
do so would’Tequirc the ad­
mission that they , have pov­
erty.
—In yet other districts, in­
fluential employers see pover­
ty as the best as.surance of a 
ready supply of low-wage 
labor. .
When the federal govern­
ment recently withheld funds. 
from schools in several south­
ern state.s for non-compliance 
with s c h 0 0 1 desegregation 
laws, the resvilt was cancella­
tion in some districts of the 
free lunch program—the only 
real meal many ehildren got. 
One source' reported Negro 
children who had attended in­
tegrated schools were told to
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Seven Sound, Rules 
A fte r Heart A ttack
Iwy and the Lnd,\"; Wed, and Thur.-i,, 
Carol Lombard and, Frederick March in 
^Nothing Sacred", Coming; Dob Hope 
and Shirley T10.SS ln"Thnnks for the 
Momoo” '. Added aUrrictlon. J. Carrol 
Nalsh, Mary Carlisle, Robert Preston in 
•’Illegal Traffic".
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1029
Rol)ci't Miinson, a re.spectcd plonecM', 
pas.sed away Sunday at the homostend 
in Benvoulin whore ho had lived for 
over 40 years. Ho was 76 years of age, 
a nollve of SHgo, Ireland, Came to Can- 
nda with hla paront.s In 18(10 to Ontario, 
In 1887 he came to B.C, He was employ­
ed bv Cleorgc Grant McKay at RenVou. 
llii, later Durchnslng part of MacKav’s 
ranch, More recently he ran a Sawmill 
in the Ellison distriel,
50 YEARS AGG 
' March 1919
Frank J, Foote, who before the wab 
was .•«ui)«rlnlendent ■ for the Kelowna 
, Aquatic Association, and during the war 
served alward Admiral Beattie's flag, 
ship, has cabled acceptance of Ida old 
posHion at the Boat House again. In 
reply to a letter from the association.
fit TEARS AGO 
March 1909
Divide service (matins and celcbra- 
Hon) was held fStihday at the home of 
Mr, W. D. Walker, by the Rev. L. C. 
Witkinson, a large congregation being 
, prasenl.
IN PASSING
A lih ou j^ i he test i f  ic(l that hb  w ife 
Iva i him  w ith an angle iron while his 
son h it him With ,i snow shovel and a 
d.uighicr attacked him  w ith a broom, 
a BoNton man Im t his bid for a Ui»
tone.
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I am 51 and was hospitalized 
for 21 days with a heart attack 
Just a year ago. Is there a book'
1 can buy on hpw to care for 
your heart .after a heart attack'.*
I Joined the YMCA to do some 
jogging, swimming, and exor- 
daing,'Will this hurt me In any 
way? 1 am a bus; driver and 
was off work six months,— 
'■A.T.Z. .
Tlicrc arc Iwok.s on the sub­
ject, but , some (airly simple 
rules usually are all ,vou need, 
You can (,'hock with'the local 
branch Of the American Heart 
Association for lltoraturo If you ' 
need It, biit 1 can give you seven, 
brief 'rules 'which m ay veil be 
1̂ auffldcnt. ' , , '
1 —  A v o i d  o v e r w e i g h t , ,
2 —  A v o i d  e a t i n g  s a t u r n l c d  f a t s .  
T h i s  m e a i i H , '  c h i e f l y ,  a v o i d i n g  
f a t  f r o m  m e a t .  A s  ®  s p r e a d  f o r  
b u t t e r , ,  u s ( )  r i n y  o f  t h e  m a n y  i h i i l  
a r e  a d v e r t i s e d ,  i t *  b e i n g  m a d O  
w i t h  v e g e t a b l e  o i l s  o r  i x ) l y u n -  
s a t u r a t e d  o i l s ,  . v
3— Don’t smoke. If you must, 
a pipe is ])refurabio to clgareltcs 
or cigars, <
4— Avoid emotional tension. 
Learn to relax and not fret
, over problems that aren’t worth 
fretting over. ,
6— Get reasonable rest. 
fl~Oct nuKiernte exercise, But
don’t overdo It, I trust that your 
jogging, swimming, imd exei\- 
rising at the " Y "  arc done with 
the approval of your (ihyiidan. 
Any exercise or exertion that 
causes, shortness, o f , breath, 
chest discomfort, or undue fa- 
llgiic Is' too much.
7— If your bloo<l pressure is 
high, you shoidd be under such 
treatment as your doctor tire-
Follow, those seven rules and 
yovi will 1h< doing the,things ym: 
ihmdri to take rare of yourself 
proiKirty,
Your heart dttnek was a year 
ago You were off, work lor slxi 
minths, which means ,vou have 
hart only alwnt six months of
near usual activity. I trust that 
you check with your doctor 
periodically. Ho should know 
about your " Y " ' activities and 
evaluate the amount hf any 
inoro-than-ordinary exertion you 
should undertake.
Dear ,Dr. Thosteson: Plcnsc 
help 1110 with Insomnia. I am 47 
and havob't been able to sleep, 
well for six years; The doctor 
gave mo' some sleeping plUs, 
but I'm afraid to take them be- 
cause I hoard people can got 
hooked on them forever. I only 
take thorn when I get very tir- 
ed.-M .R.P. ,
There is a massive difference 
between gobbling pills, as some +
a lio do, seeking complete for- ulncss; or taking just enough 
to relax .You and lot you sleep. 
Your doctor knows a lot more 
about proper Use of such pills 
than the “ people’ ’ who feed you 
scare stories.
1 suggest that .vou use the 
pills. Just stay within whatever 
limits your doctor ipeclfled, and 
you won't be "hooked". Your 
occasional use Is wise,
Dear Dr. I ’hostesoii! My hus­
band went to a podiatrist to 
have a corn rcniovwL and was 
told he had bad cir(;ulatlnn in 
Ins feet. In this serious, ami can 
' it lie corrected?—Mrs. P.J, 
Faulty circulation can l>e seri­
ous, or it can, bo a nuisance, 
causing burnlug, c;raiiiplnK, cold- 
ness, If there la some partial 
blockage of circillatlon In a 
large artery, surgery Is used in 
aultable cases.
The podiatrist was Vonoerned 
because Impaired circulation 
can retard healing, If the ctr- 
ctilatlon is seriously faulty, ac- 
vcie iroiible can come from a
even hot a'ppHcntloii.
Dear Dr, Thosteson; If a per­
son. aged 2ft, is told,he is color 
blind, can anything be done to 
roiTcct it*~T,A ,
No. U Is a hereditary f har- 
•rlerlstlr arid does not rhange,
go back to black schools if 
they wanted free lunches.
One of the statements that 
Schaefer, director of a survey 
sparked the most public ije- : 
sponse was that of Dr. Arnold 
ordered by Congress in 1967 to 
determine If hunger in the 
U.S. really exists.
He told the Senate commit­
tee that one of the terrible 
consequences of the wide­
spread malnutrition his com­
mittee found was not only 
growth retardation but also 
mental retardation. The child'
. with anemia caused by mal­
nutrition simply “ isn’t, a good 
c a n d i d  a t  e for education" 
since 95 per cent o f brain-cell 
g r o w  t h occurs before the 
fourth year and a deprived 
child never recovers the lost 
ground no matter how well 
fed in later years.
‘ In response, P r e s id  e n t 
Nixon announced plans to 
reorganize welfare services to 
give greater emphasis to the 
nutritional needs of children 
in the first five years of life. .
Another reaction to the 
public outcry was a decision 
by new Agriculture Secretary 
. Clifford Hardin to overrule his 
predecessor by issuing free 
food stamps to the neediest 
families in two South Carolina 
counties. Orville Freeman, 
secretary ■ u n d e r President' 
Johnson, had pleaded lack of 
authority to give away the 
stamps which may be used in 
stores in place of money for 
■ food.
The price is set ,according to ' 
ability to pay and ranges as 
low as $3 for stamps worth 
$48. But even then, social 
workers report, many persons 
simply can’t put together that- 
much cash at any given time.
WON’T CO-OPERATE
Additionally, t h e r e  are 
give-away programs of sur­
plus foods but again these re­
quire the coroperation of local 
or state authorities in organiz­
ing distribution and many 
areas refuse to participate. In 
some recent eases, the federal 
' government has gone over the 
heads of local authorities and 
set up its own distribution 
centres. ■. ■ - , - ■
Tlie irony of the situation is , 
that while the country , pays 
about $564,000,000 for various 
food programs for the poor— 
and still falls to reach thc.rpa- 
Jorlty of them—It also is pay­
ing about $4,500,000,000, in 
farm Income stabilization pro- 
: grams. Some large farm oper­
ators receive subsidies of sev­
eral million'dollars In com-' 
pensatlon for 'not growing 
crops.
In compurlsoh with those 
sums the $100,000 the . rules, 
,coiiimlttee sbught to trim 
'from the investigative, com-' 
mltteq headed by liberal Sena­
tor George McGovern of South 
Dakota is trifling,
Tlie hero of McGovern’s un­
precedented challeiigo ;to the 
rules committee was Republi­
can Senator Ernest F. Holl- 
Inga of South Carolina who 
Ibstlficd that as governor of 
the state ho had supported tho 
public policy of "covorlhg up" 
the prablcm of hunger there 
bn the grounds It was bad for 
business. /
TOUR CONVEBTED HIM
But a recent Kl-day tour In 
which he found scurvy', ,iick- 
ctfli pellagra and near slarva- 
tlort converted him and his 
change of heart so aroused 
public opinion that the full 
Senate reinstated the budget 
without question,
In testifying, he crossed 
swords with Republican state 
c o l l e a g u e  .Senator Strom 
niurmoiul, an, arch-conserva-' 
tive who theorized that there 
were |)Oor in the Ijmc.of.JesuS,,, 
Christ and ' "you’ll always 
have some people who are not 
wlHInv to work," 
n'lit, as the Campaign grew, 
and newspapers, niivgazincs 
and television kept Uio far'c of 
hunger on display, oven Thur­
mond showed signs of rnutihg 
his earlier op|K>sllion to the 
scheduled hunger Investiga­
tion,
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Attain Analyat
The clash on the Russo Îhi- 
nese border may sound like a 
small affray but it is the sort of • 
thing that gives the Russians 
nightmares because they be­
lieve in a racial Armageddon 
and they believe it will happen 
on their borders with China.
For their part, the Chinese 
are nakedly racialist in all their 
propaganda both at home and 
abroad;. Peking tells the Afri^ 
cans and Asians that the "white 
man" has been and still is their 
mortal enemy, a beast of prey— 
these are among the milder epi­
thets used by Chinese propa­
ganda. The , people of China' 
themselves are told the same 
thing; they are taught to hate 
the white man and Russia is not 
excepted from the catalogue of 
devils.
Russia, after all, is the white 
power which has taken the most 
territory from China: the whole 
of Siberia; in fact, according to 
Chinese history books and maps. 
And even after the Second 
World War, the Russians oc­
cupying Manchuria, following 
the Japanese surrender, unbolt<‘ 
ed every piece of machinery 
and took it away, stealing from 
China, in fact.
Since then, Russia has not 
given aid to China but only 
loans, at high interest. Nothing 
has been done since the Second 
World War to heal the wounds. 
One might say they have been 
scratched open anew by the in­
ability' of the Russians (in this 
they differ not at all from other 
whites) to allow for the patho­
logical Chinese concern with 
‘ ‘face." Russian technicians and 
advisers touched the, innumer­
able exposed nerves of the Chi­
nese during the years when the 
two nations still co-operated.
These are the more recent. 
memories. But there are old 
ones which nations seem to have 
buried in their subconscious. 
The Mongols invaded Russia . 
and held' it for centuries. Much 
of Russlan.history in the Middle 
Ages concerns itself with 
emancipation from the "yellow 
hordes." Worse still, expres­
sions long embedded in the Rus­
sian language reflected this an- 
' dent, almost jatavistic fear of 
the yellows. It was the Rus­
sians (and not Napoleon as is 
commonly believed) .who devel­
oped the theory of the "yellow 
peril."
Russian and other Eastern 
. European diplomats talked with 
marked lack of composure 
about this "yellow peril", sound­
ing weirdly like Mississippi 
whites decrying the growth of 
' Negro power. With the develop­
ment of hydrogen bombs .and 
missiles by the Chinese, Russia 
fears she will be asked to give 
up territoryi claimed by Peking.
If Moscow refuses, and (Ihina 
invades, what can Russia do? 
Nudear war would be unusable 
for fear of retaliation.. Conven­
tional warfare—despite Russia’s 
technical superiority—holds ad­
vantages for an army like the 
Chinese which has endless sup­
plies of manpower and better 
motivated soldiers-;-the affluent 
Russians may not be as good 
fighters as China’s hungry peas­
ants: affluent people seldom are; 
It may sound unbelievable to 
some that China would risk a 
war with Russia; the Russians 







Anne Marie Gaboury’s story 
was told on Jan. 6. She was the - 
shy girl from Trois Rivieres, 
Quebec, who married the great 
buffalo hunter Jean Baptiste La­
jimodiere and paddled with; him 
to Red River in 1806. She was 
the first white woman in the 
west and travelled on horseback 
as tar west as present-day Al- - 
berta, carrying her children in 
special pouches. Louis Riel was 
her grandson.
. Today i.s an opportunity to 
tell a story about her husband. 
He was one of those remark­
able men of the age who not 
only know the prairies like the 
back of his hand, but also made 
trips to Quebec and back, tra- , 
veiling in summer and winter.
In 1816 Jean Baptiste Lajimo- 
dierc had moved his growing . 
family back to Red River, and 
began working for Lord Sel­
kirk’s new settlement.
It had been destroyed in June 
1815 by members of the North 
West Company, but Colin Rob­
ertson, one of Selkirk’s chief 
officers, had managed to re­
group the settlers who had been 
driven from their homes, Rol>- 
ertson knew . that Selkirk had 
arrived in Montreal from Brit­
ain and ,sent Lajimodiere.to car­
ry dispatches to I him with all 
the latest news,
Lajimodiere ma(ie the 1,800 
mile trip on snow,shoes in bitter­
ly cold weather (the north shore 
of Lake Ontario often records 
the lowest temperatures in Can­
ada). He had to travel through 
, country in which ■ the North 
West Company traders were ac­
tive and keep out of their way; 
It was a heroic feat, but ,La- 
jiniodlorc arrived in Montreal 
on March 10, 1816, and was able 
to give Selkirk the encouraging 
nows. ' ■ ■
Lajimodiere was given a few
days rest and then had to be­
gin the return journey carrying 
instructions from Selkirk to.._, • 
Robertson. He travelled light ■ '  
from Montreal to York where 
he was supposed to pick up his 
supplies. However, Lajimodiere 
began to enjoy life in York and 
stayed there longer than he 
should. He visited taverns and 
did a good deal of talking when 
his tongue was loosened by 
liquor.
North West Company agents 
sent word to their headquarters 
at Fort William that' Lajimo­
diere would be travelling past 
there with dispatches from Scl-  ̂
kirk. The result was that Laji- * 
modiere was intercepted, given 
a painful beating by the Nor’- 
Westers, who took ihc dispatch- 
C.S and kept them. They were, 
recovered by Selkirk months , , 
later when he raided the North , 
West Company headquarters at  ̂
Fort William. \
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 10:
1626—Jesuits granted seigneury .
at Notre Dame des Anges, 
1636—Montmagny was appoint­
ed Governor of Canada,
1850—Richard Blanshard, first 
• Governor of Vancouver Is­
land, arrived at Victoria.
•1865—Parliament of Canada ask­
ed Britain to unite North 
American colonic.s. ': 
1871-T-Legislatlve ■ Council of 
Manitoba held its first ses­
sion. '
1873—Haro Strait boundary es­
tablished.
1890—Quebec pa.sscd general 
education law. -.
1910—Prince Rupert, B.C,, was 
incorporated.
1915—Canadians fought In battle 
of Nouve Chnpellc,
1925—Prime Minister Macken­
zie King addressed League : i  
of Nations re international 
disputes,
Brazilian Police Getting Tough 
: W ith Variety Of M inor, Gulprits
'"'nio main roncein he
most rffoclive way to resolvo 
Uieae needs,"
INVE.STMENT HEAVY
. There is more than 
ftiXi,000,000 of American lapiial 
Inveatert in Canada,
SAO PAULO (AP) -  With al­
most iinre.strlctcd nulhorlty,'po­
lice (ill over B r a ?. 11 have 
Iniindicd a campaign against 
minor InwbreakorH.
Since President Arlhiir da 
Costa e Silva! closed Congress 
and assumed dlctOtorlnl powers
TODAY IN HISTORY
By T|IIE CANADIAN PRESS
March 10, initO,. , .
Jan M a's n r y Ic, foreign 
mlniMc)' of C/.ei'hoslovakin 
and ixipulnr son of tiis' coun­
try’s first .president, died 21 
 ̂ years ago today—In 1048—in 
mysterious clreumstanoea 
two weeks after Communist 
seizure of ixiwcr and purge, 
had begun. His half-dressed 
Ixxly was found under a 
window of an apartment but 
It was, never decided wheth­
er the death was murder nr 
milclde, Tlie Communists 
won 38 per cent hf Ihcpopu- 
lar viito in Czcclioslovnkih 
in Mav. 1046. and were In 
conipletc , eonirol of Ihc 
criuhlry by mld-UMfl. , , 
1864—ulvsscs S, Grant was 
apiminted United Slates 
Army commander-in-chief.
Heeond WorliMVar 
Twenty-five years ago to-
dn''-..In 1014-Eire rejeVled
a Unlied Hinle'i rcouesl (<i 
—p-elo-e—th®—Germ art—4«g« —
and tlie JaDaneni consulate; 
Berlin radio announced that 
British and Unlirrt States 
commandos iinde6 a Capt,
R a n d n 1 j> li Chnl chill had 
landed on M:;sa Island off 
t h e  DalmBljan coa*| of Vug- 
' Of lav la,
Doc, 13, .military and political 
police have been rounding up 
potty offonders with Iricronslng 
vigor, First offenders ranging 
from speeding motorists to sus­
pected merchanti are being 
sent off to prisons without being 
formally charged or tried.
, PersoiiB breaking now price- 
control laws wore the main tar­
gets recently, as lyeH as'those 
involved in Hie numbers game, 
inai'IJunna traffiel and coiilra- 
band,
Dozens have been sent out to 
ilie lllin Grande, Illo's version 
of Alcatraz, arid n penal colon,v 
in the city of flelo Horizonta 
called Mngalhaes .I'litlo. Tlio 
Tight of habeas corpus Is sus­
pended,
Most of the 040 prisoners In 
Magalhaes Pinto were Involved 
with tho pooulnr mirnbors game 
logo do blcho, Although T h e  
game has been Illegal for somci 
time, police have been crncklnsf 
down only reeently,
Also among the many now 
inTsoners are merchants who 
rttized'Prices on Hiich staples as 
rice and meal In ricflnnco, of 
pricemnlrols.
Smuggling, previously aceef.l. 
rd as part of Brazil's way oL 
life, now la rigorously Atlaeked 
liy |K)Iloo. ^  '
BIBLE BRIEF
“ And all that sat In the conn- 
dl, looking alcadfasUjr oli him, 
saw his face, as U had hTeh the 
face of an angel." -A c ta  6:1,6,
When the U'llcver Is undiT 
piesMjrr, ihc presence of Christ 
IS rerlsin to come wit, ’ 'Christ 
In you the hope of glory."
i
Early
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'BEEF UP' ON SATURDAY NIGHT
HITHER and Y O N  ] Specials
Many merrymakers are planr 
ning to enjoy themselves at the 
regular Soccer Club dance at 
he Legion on March, with a 
local dance band in attendance.
Mi-s. R. P : Walrod; Abbott 
Street, recently returned from 
a 10 day visit to Powell River, 
B.C., where she enjoyed meet­
ing her new grandson, Janies 
Paul, and visiting with her son- 
in-law and daughter,, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Blank.
A hard working committee 
is busy on preparations for 
the beef supper Saturday at 
St. Joseph’s hall ,on Suther­
land Avenue. Seated in front, the chef. Dusty Coupal. Stand- Alma Coupal, artist; Mrs.
left to right. Mrs. George left to right Mrs. Sig- ^oto)
Wambeke, Mrs. Ernest Cow- mund Thoms, publicity; Mrs. (Courier photo)
an, steering committee and
In spite of the ^unusual’ wea­
ther, Kelowna lady golfers are 
optimistically planning a full 
program ahead and at Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club the lad­
ies section welcomed two new 
full playing members recently, 
Mrs.' Elizabeth B. Fenton and 
Mrs. A. M. Findlay. New as­
sociate members are Mrs. Rob­
ert Moore and Mrs. Edna M. 
Thompson and new members 
of the tennis section at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
are Mr. and Mrs. James A; 
Snowsell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bull en­
joyed a two week holiday in the 
Hawaiian Islands, where they 
visited Maui, Aahu as well as 
the big island of Hawaii. , En 
route home Mr. and Mrs. Bull 
also spent two days in Las Ver 
gas.
Reno, Nevada and San Fran-1 
cisco, Calif., .were two places 
visited by Dr.’ and Mrs. C. B. 
Holmes on their two week va-:| 
cation in the United States. Dr. j 
and Mrs. Holmes returned from 
their holiday on Saturday night.J
a t
PEOPLE'S
O P E N  8  A . M . .  9  P .M . W E E K D A Y S
M o n d a y , Tuesday and W ednesday O n ly
Attend ance G ood
A t O pen  House
PEACHLAND. (Special) —- Aidians and some’ very well done
very successful open-house was provincial crests.
heldThursday evening at the The second portable class- 
Peachlahd Elementary School.' room housing grade 4 and part
Contract Bridge Club Reaches 
Finals In Spring Series
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
m
Ninety-six ; parents of students 
signed the visitors' book and 
visited their children’s class­
rooms and teachers. There are 
: six rooms and teachers, this 
year with an enrolment of 186 
pupils, quite an increase from 
la.st year - with approximately 
^  120 pupils and four teachers.
Grade 1 room was bright 
■ and cheerily decorated with 
murals of spring art work de­
picting Good Morning activities 
• and an Our Farm display com­
plete with booklets made in the 
shape of farm buildings.
Grade 2 room was bright 
with St. Patrick’s Day cut-outs 
and showing samples of art 
work on a Johnny Appleseed 
theme, stories of the fox and 
the crow, as well as portraits 
of classmates.
* Grade 3 and part of grade 4 
room, one of the portable class­
rooms, showed the studies of 
this age group with displays of 
precious stones' and ^minerals. 
Posters on health, art work 
depicting North American In-
of grade 5. was lively with 
murals of western and eastern 
Canada; poems titled “ It’s 
SpringV and stories by the 
children on. a spring therne; 
poster, on animals, and under­
water animals were v e r y  
effective and the children’s 
poems on India and China show­
ed a good knowledge of these 
lands.
The grade 6 and part five 
room in ' the main school fea­
tured modernistic art, as well 
as Indian ink etchings beauti­
fully done.: ’Their science pro­
gram display was on conserve 
tioh:,.-', , . ,
Grade 7 room featured ancient 
Rome with pictures and. much 
information: on this century.,
Acting as hostesses for the 
evening were the grade 7 girls, 
who looked after the visitors’ 
book and served refreshments. 
These were; Sherryl McMillan, 
Judy Maxey, Iris Procter, 
Sherry Stuart, .Marjory, Gove; 
Nancy ,Zuk, Cathy Fulks, Hea­
ther Lyon and Lyn Wilson.
At the March 5 session of the 
Kelowna Contract Bridge Club 
15 tables of players participated 
in the semi-final event .of the 
Spring Series. - , -
■ Visitors welcomed to the club 
by president J. L. Real were 
Hugh Harris from Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Michael Reid, J. A. 
Simmons and Carl Schmpk of 
Kelowna.
The final’ event in the Spring 
Series will take place on March 
12. Visitors are always welcome 
but players requiring partners 
are requested to attend early..
Winners of ■ the Wednesday 
evening session were: .
N/S—1. Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson
Pre-Schoolers May 
Start New Group
and William Hepperle; 2. Mrs. 
P. A. MacRae and Dr. W. G. 
Evans; 3. L. 0. Motley and S, 
A. Shatford; 4. Mrs. H. R Cros­
by and Andre LeBrun; 5. H. R; 
Crosby and R. V. Thomas.
,. E/W-:-!. Mrs. J. K. Archibald 
and Mrs. A. C; Lander; 2. Mrs. 
J. H. Fisher and Mrs. W. J. 
Mackenzie;, 3. Mrs. Harold La- 
moureux and Mrs. J. L. Real; 
4. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Dia­
mond;. 5. A. L. Hampson and 
D. L. Purcell.
T h e  next play session of the 
new academy section of the club 
is programmed for Tuesday at 
7:20 p.m. at the Capri. Contract 
brdge players are welcome in 
singles, pairs or; groups, with 
all inquiries to 762-2267.
’ To »hip flowor* long dU tw e* 
without wilting,




“ C a le lU ” .  7  o i .
ipkgs.
Vegetable Oil
1 0 0 %  P u re . “ U n ic o ” . 3 2  oz. b t l.
C A L L
2-2213
HENDERSON
C L E A N E R S  L td .
1580 ELLIS STREET
ANN LANDERS
To Each His 'Own Thing' 
If Dog Can Carry Ring
Dear Ann Landers; My hu.s- 
band and I arc beside ourselves.
' Our ebUegc-graduate daughter, 
who could have married any 
■ one of 1() sane.: promi.slhg younij 
men, hns^sottled for an oddball 
who is causing us no crid of 
trouble.
Wc warned a beautiful chiirch 
wedding but that’s out now. 
Cpurtnoy has announced that his 
best man, is going to be his dog 
Blaze, "W h y  be a hypocrite’/” 
. ^ c  said in alT’ Scriouancsa;, "I 
i^ a v c  no friend who i.s ns faltli- 
ful and loyal as Blaze," My 
husband had an ulcer attack 
right then and there.
The beat man is supposed lo 
give the ring to the groom to 
place on his bride's flngor. 
Courtney is training Blaze lo 
carry the ring box in hisi mouth 
and that tSlnzc' will open his 
: month and drop the box on ov-
O ur mlin.sler !>as rcfu.sed to 
' perform the ceremony, but 
#• Courtney found a Jn.Hiloo of the 
peace who will luni-ry them.
Onr 'daughter is not: the lenst 
bit disturbed.. She says cvery- 
;ixxlv lias to "do his own thing," 
My husband says lib will «t- 
tend the ceremony but he will 
. not pay for anything,; Also, ho 
Is not going to invito his buBi- 
ness iiartner or any of hî  
bnAihess friends, Do you feel 
l^he is iH'lng fair’/~U.,X. ^  ■
Dear 11,X : Yes 1 do, And If 
, your dmiglUer thinks otherwlKC,
. explain that her father is do 
. lug lUS own thing.
Dear Ann; Income, lax timr is 
here , again. Please , repeal your 
advice of last, yeai;, .Tell your 
renders not lo iiuiHise on thq 
friehdshiji of an necountant or 
tax consultant,
.People who wouldn’t drenm 
of asking the butcher for a free 
atenk, or a barlwr for a (rco 
hulrcnt, think nothing of asking 
n social ncqnamtance lo "help 
them" prepare their tax rciiim.< 
as a favor.,' , .
• My KiioWleBlge was not oblnm* 
rd free, It’s the onl.v thing I 
have to sell for a living, Hug- 
gest that ytair readers look, in 
the yclhw pages under ”Ac- 
' conniaals, Certified Public,"— 
TKXAti C.P.A.
Dear Tex. Thank ymi for a
glasses and all over her face,
1 remember that my mother 
used to rub table butter on us 
kids and the gum' eanie right' 
off,," '
No charge for the advice,— 
NO LONGUR STUCK 
: Dear N.L.S.: I am glad you 
didn’ t charge for that advice 
because It’s not worth anything. 
Two of my secretaries tried re­
moving gum froiTi their arms 
with plalii table butter and, it 
didn't work. . .Pis. My mother used cleaning 
fluid and that did ivork, ■
A t Meeting
Kelowna 4-H' Hoirie Arts 
Club members met recently in 
the club ropm at 188.5 Ambrossl 
Rdi, with eight moiiibcrs, pro 
sent.’ ’
After the gbiiornl meeting, 
mombcr.i of the club took part 
in public speaking, with Mrs, 
Ronald Alexander guest spea­
ker,; ns judge, All did ■ very 
well and gave Intbrostlng and 
liiforniaUvc. talks.
Recently Wendy Smalldon, 
Glciidn Kinney, Leo Ann Miller 
and Maureen Davis entered the 
public speaking compctlllons 
held In Armstrong,
A snidll lending library was 
set up with Wendy Silialldon 
as llbrnrlan. After each meet 
ing a candy sale i.s to be held.
. A bowling party will be held 
at Meridian Lancs, March 1.5 at 
2;(Ml p.m. The next meeting 
will be hold In the club room. 
March 22 at ti30 p.m.
Of interest to parents in the 
north area of Kelowna is a pro­
posal to start a second co-oper­
ative • pre-school kindergarten 
iii Kelowna. A meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. G. S. 
Denroche on Wednesday at, 8 
p. m., at which time Mi'S; L.,A. 
Taylor, an experienced co-oper­
ative teacher, now living in Kel­
owna, Will explain about co­
operatives and answer any 
questions that people may have 
People who would definitely 
be interested in enrolling child- 
ren-.in this new co-operative, yet 
are unable to attend this meet­
ing, are asked ■ to call Mrs, 
Denroche, as it is . imperative 
that the group know just how 
many might be interested in 
utilizing this kindergarteii.
The' Kelowna Co-aperatiVO
Pre-School Kindergarten with 
headquarters at St. Paul’s 
United Church halls :has’ had 
a busy year with a total oT 60 
children enrolled in the: various 
classes/ This school takes child­
ren who are three and four-year- 
olds, as well as five-year-olds.
The unique aspect of the co­
operative typo of kindergarten 
is the parent invplyomont. Each 
mother or father acts as an 
assistant teacher once or twice 
each .month, .though it viiric.s 
With the size of the group.
Welfare regulations detcrmluc 
the humbor of children In each 
group, but the Kelowna Co-oper- 
atlvo keeps Its ntimbqrs. at the 
mlrilmum as 11 Is felt this Is the 
best situation, for the child.
Tlioi'o arc 15 in the three- 
yoar-old group ' which meets 
Monday and Tuesday; 20 In the 
four-year-old group which moot.s 
Wednesday, Tluirsday and Fri­
day and 25 In the flvo-yoar-okl 
P’onp which meets five clay.s a 
week. In each group there Is 
a qualified teacher and two 
paiWiil assistants. This onablnfi 
the children to have the max­
imum of. teachers altenllon, 
while, the pai:oi)ta rtlso have the 
opportunity to see how the 
children . are progressing, es­
pecially' their Qwn. .
With such active pnroiiT part- 
lelpatlon, the flvc-.vear-okls wore 
able to ' experience an old-fnsh- 
toned slolgh-rldo roocnlly./Diere 
are 11 mothers who will vqiicli 
that It Is a thrill to be pulled on 
a big sleigh behind a team of 
horses—an opportunity few pur- 






U tility Grade .  lb.
SAUSAGE ib. 59c
CLIFFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
young Clifford school teacher 
has a new pet kittqn that 
thrives on large quantities of 
■raw meat and has baby teeth 
two inches long,
It ’s a five-month-old lion cub 
that was born deep in an Afri­
can, jungle,
Barbara Baumgarten finds 
the cub demands just about 
every minute of her free time.
'The cub is five feet long and 
weighs 50 pounds In six years 
it will reach its full size of nine 
feet.: and will weigh 900 pounds.
Miss Baumgarten said she 
bought hinri from a pet shop on 
impulse and hopes to train him 
to get along with , other animals 
on the family fmtrn in the Kitch­
ener area. ; ;
The claws on his, front feet 
have been removed and when 
his permanent teeth develop the 
canines will be extracted.
Building A  
New Home?
L ig h tin g  fixtures show yo u r good taste  
and illu m in a te  yo u r design.
Tow nhouse .d ev e lo p m en ts  L td , carries in  stock 
$ 1 0 0 ;0 0 0  w o r t lfs f  lighting fixtures. Q u a n tity  buying  
•D O E S  cut costs. Im m ed iate  de livery  saves because 
your tim e is w o rth  m oney, too!
• ^  Showroom open 8 - 5— six days per week.
-Jk Courteous salesman always on duty to help.
■jA No obligation to buy. I
T O W N H O U SE
D E V E L O P M E N T S  L T D .
CONTRACTORS: Quotations: available at your request. 
We might surprise you!,
1096 ELLIS ST. ■ PHONE 762-2016
C re am  
S tyle .
“ B ren tw o o d ” . 1 4  oz. tins
SPAGHETTI
&  T o m a to  Sauce.
G a te lli. 1 4  oz.
C an n ed .
Pacific





Only -  -  .  -  doz.
BREAD ^ o t S ...........................  each 19c











* ' * '  ^ Q  W  y  I I I  “ D c ln o r” . F ro ze n . 2  lb , cello p a c k .......  ■■ ■'■•  ̂ W
ioT 3̂ T -tp \ Bathroom Tissue 3 5 -
*  T \  Y  V  W  ^1 I i j  “ C a p ri” . Assorted 4  ro ll pack ^
t
Margarine
Q u artered . 2  II I. carton ....
Peas & Carrots ^ O -









ASTON ABROTS, F, n g I a n d 
(CP) ~  Shlrloy K(‘mix‘iic r, 14, 
clnlm.s the w oikl title  for the 
miiUlKT of objects she con cram  
into a match box. She squeezwt 
208 Items ’Into the iwivmch by 
I ' j f i iu ’lv 1k>x—40 more tlinn her 
nearest rival In a eomi>ctltlon 
Held for charily In tHUs Bucklng- 
hnm fhlrc community. T licy In­
cluded a currant, a tea leaf, an 
nnt’.i egg and a nail paring.
CARPETS
Special A  00
8q. Yd.......................
O kanagan D raperies
3013 Pandoiy 703-3718
ol >«u out there who have the 
.H .Job yet to do—many happy re 
turns.
Drar Ann Landers Afifr ' 1 
got itui)UK;l\ langlimi; a)-s>m (lie 
inuidle-aged woman who had, 
bubble gum In her hair, on kef*
lo r^ y
M tn m is  i m
•  Upholstery
•  l-'hxH'ing
•  Cai|xi-t.< •  Drnrx’ry 
S34 Bernard At«. Z-3.1U
Q u a lity  
S E A L Y  3 9 ”  
E N S E M B L E S
Box Spring, MatircsR. 
Frame and Headboard of 
Your choice. Aft  A C  
—.Rrabt—Rpnolal—
T h e  B \ .U E  w i l l o w  
'S hoppe
11ST RutherJand 763-2601
Y o u r  P c \ M n r i ' p ( H l i c  
licadquaitcti
 ̂■ ■ ' " — ̂  ■
. U —
•. TAKte AN energetic boy, in hla early tecnal 
.Add a newspaper route he can servo In spare 
time I Mix this business trainlpg with his regu­
lar schooling! .Stir his dosirca to get ahead, 
with proftta from a growing route I Spice his 
daily routine with incentives to excel in Amr 
ing his customers and selling newcomers 1 Top 
his experience with n substantial sum saved 
from his route earnings—so ho can gp to col­
lege and a business career I
THERE YOU have a young man with above- 
average potential—one who Is using his spare 
time to acquire the basic know-how of modem 
business,' and devcloii the trslts and habits 
which make for success!
YES, YOQR carrier-boy la doing more than 
delivering newspapers each day, He's prepar­
ing for the future In e moat prwtical way-p 
and having the time of hla young life being in 
business for himself 1 Is YOUR son getting 
this head start toward A successful career? 
If not, urge him to apply for the first route 
open In your area,
“ F iir l ly ” , 2 0  Ib . paper bag . . . . . .
Kelowna Daily Courier
FOOD MARKET
W c  Reserve the R lg h l lo  L im it Q u a n lllics .
', / J
Buclcaroo Hopes Dashed 
In Futile  Junior Gam e O E A R A N Q
By AU E  KAMMINGA 
Conrter Sports Editor ■
Take an old saying, amend it 
slightly, and you’ll have the 
story of the 1969 Kelowna Buck- 
aroos in a nutshell.
When Penticton Broncos de­
fe a t^  the Buckaroos 9r5 Satur­
day to bring an end to Kelow­
na’s hopes of success in the 
B.G. Junior Hockey League, the 
best team on the ice claimed 
victory. But if the best team, 
from a potential outlook, really 
won, remains a question that 
will never be answered.
’The Buckaroos' were elimin­
ated in the best-of-seven semi­
final series in four straight 
games. Only in one game did 
they ever hold a lead and at 
no time did they ever look like 
serious rivals for Penticton.
And yet, on paper, this was a 
team that might have beaten 
the Broncos and gone on to rep­
resent the province in the Mem­
orial Cup playdowns.
The story of the final game is
sadly consistent with the way 
the Buckaroos journeyed through 
the entire season.
They gave up the first goal 
when Ken Conner scored for the 
Broncos. His goal came seconds 
after a penallEed Buckaroo re­
turned to the ice.
’Then Kelowna took over. The 
Bucks hammered in three goals, 
showing the form they might 
have been capable of all season 
but allowed themselves only on 
rare occasions.
Chuck Carigan, taking a pass 
from centre Larry Lenarduzzi 
at the side of the Penticton net, 
slapped in the first Kelowna 
goM at 5:22 o f the first period. 
At 14:20, Dave Yarocki took a 
similar pass from Dave Cousins 
to fire in the second Kelowna 
goal.
Less than a minute later, at 
15:05, Philip gave the Bucks a 
two-gohl lead.
With 22 seconds remaining in 
the first period and just three 
seconds after Kelowna’s Pat 
McMahon returned to the ice
after; serving a minor penalty. 
Conner pulled the Broncos to 
within a single goal by convert­
ing a pass from Ed Hays.
The final 40 minutes was 
merely a continuation of the 
final few seconds of the first 
period. Kelowna gave up the 
next five goals and exchanged 
a pair with the Broncos when 
the clock travelled its. weary 
way to the end of the game and 
Kelowna's junior hockey season.
Conner added a third goal for 
the Broncos, Pat Laughtan scor 
ed two while singles went to Ed 
Hays, Dwayne Pentland, Robin 
Agur and Reg Cherenko. Ken 
Philip scored his second goal 
while Daimy McCarthy added 
the final Kelowna marker.
AND WHEN THE LONG HAND IS
Jack Brow, Kelowna’s parks 
and recreatton director, may 
appear to be giving a lesson 
in how to tell time but really 
he’s admiring a new clock, 
that will be.used by Kelowna
swimmers this coming sum­
mer; The timepiece may be 
confusing to those who W e 
used to only an hour and 
second hand but Jack says 
the clock will go a long way
in helping this city’s swim­
ming program. He says 
swimmers will be able to 
improve personal.times. mak- 
ing i m p r  o v e m e n t much 
easier. (Courier photo)
Kelowna Entries Sharp 
In Ogopogo M ixed Spiel
Kelowna rinks failed to do 
well in the A  event o f the Ogo­
pogo Mixed Bonspiel during the 
weekend, improved their show­
ing slightly in the B  event and 
walked away with all four final 
■pots in the C event.
Frank Beutle of Penticton 
took top honors in the B event 
f i s hing ahead of the Keith 
Blair rink of Kelowna; A1 Dean 
o f Vancouver was third and
Paul Mamchur _ of 
fourth in the final A  event 
standings.
George Cmolik of Kelowna 
took to honors in the B event 
with Lome Ross of Penticton 
finishing in the runner-up spot. 
Another Vancouver rink, one of 
three to place in the four-event 
bonspiel was third. George 
Grout skipped the Cdast rink.
Bob Hinds of Kelowna finished
Kelowna fourth in the B event.
S / O O t U
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Grant Keeping Stars 
Near Playoff Berth
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
for Boston and Bobby Orr, John< 
ny Bucyk, Eddie Shack and
Baseball Managers Make Use 
Of New Pinch-Hitting Rules
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Managers Luman Harris of 
Atlanta Braves and Ralph Houk 
o f New York Yankees already 
have used the designated pinch 
hitter rule to their advantage.
The rule permits a designated 
player to pinch hit for the pitch­
er throughout' the game. It is 
being tried as a spring training 
experiment for possible use dur­
ing regular season play by 1970.
Hank Aaron, batting in the 
. p i t c h e r ’s spot, started the 
Braves to an 11-3 romp over Los 
Angeles Dodgers Sunday by 
smashing : a ; first-inning home 
run.''
Roy White, playing the same 
role for the Yankees, socked a, 
tying, three-run homer In a 
four-run ninth that nipped Balti­
more Orioles 7-6,
While Aaron and White were 
delivering the long ball in the 
pinch, conventional h o  m e r a  
nelped six other clubs nail exhi­
bition victories.
Joe Lis hit a three-run blast 
In the, 10th inning, keying Phila­
delphia Phillies’ 8-i triumph 
over Pittsburgh Pirates. Larry 
Hlsle and Johnny Calllsbrt also 
homered for the Phillies and 
Jose Martinez connected for the 
Pirates, ■,
Rookie Ken Myette pitched 
three scoreless innings and 
clouted a two-run homer, lead 
Ing Cincinnati Reds past Chlca 
go White Sox 4-0. Detroit Tigers 
: scored five runs in the first in- 
ning—threo on Bill Frcchah’.s 
homer—arid whipped Minnesota 
Twins 6-3; :
Homers by Dalton Jones 
Reggio Smith rind Billy Coniglla-
ro powered Boston Red Sox to a 
12-4 romp over St. Louis Cardi­
nals.
Joe Morgan hit a two-run shot 
as Houston Astros flattened 
New York Mets 5-3 with five 
runs in the third inning and A1 
Ferrara .touched off a four-run 
second inning burst with a two- 
run wallop, pacing San Diego 
Padres to a 6-2 victory over a 
U.S. Army team.
San Francisco Giants cuffed 
Cleveland Indians with five 
flrst-irining runs and yrent on for 
a 9-3 victory. Willie Mays, the 
Giants’ new leadoff hitter, start-, 
ed the first inning by drawing a 
walk and singled in the fifth to 
start a two-run rally.
A u r e 11 o Rodriguez, Jarvis 
Tatum and Tom Egan cracked 
three hits each as California An­
gels thumped Chicago Cubs 10-5. 
(jlerry M c N  e r t n e y 's  double 
launched p three-run, sixth-in­
ning flurry that carried Seattle 
Pilots to a 6-3 verdict over Oak­
land Athletics.
Kansas City Royals’ A team 
trimmed Washington Senators 
5-2 and the B , squad downed 
Montreal Expos 8-5.
Sqturday, Kansas City’s A 
team edged Washington 2-1, De­
troit trounced, Minnesota, 10-0 
St. Louis blanked New York 
Mets 2-0, Pittsburgh took Phila­
delphia 3-1, San Francisco outs- 
cored Cleveland 0-4, Oakland 
nipped Seattle 3-2, California de­
feated Chicago Cubs 4-2 and Snn 
Diego trounced; the Mexican 
AllTStars 11-0.
Five games, Includlrig one be 
tween the Expos and Kansas 
City’s B team. Were rained out
There was no outside inter­
ference in the C event where all 
four rinks in the money were 
from Kelowna.
Alf Tucker of Kelowna was 
first, Les Stacey second and 
George Brownlee third. The. 
fourth place rink was skipped 
by Ken Ghapnian of Kelowna.
Jim Elko gave Kelowna its 
second victory, coming up with 
a[ first-place finish in the D 
event. Doug McDonald of 'Van­
couver took the runner-up pos­
ition while Jake Danderfer of 
Penticton took third position.
Bob Harris became the final 
Kelowna rink to finish in the 
riioney, taking fourth spot iri 
the D event.
A  total of 64 rinks were enter­
ed in the spiel, including 20 from 
outside of Kelowna.
SPORT SCENE
Nancy Greene was honored 
as British Columbia’s t o p  
athlete last week at an awards 
dinner in Vancouver sponsored 
by the B.C. Sports Federation. 
Swimmer Elaine Tanner was 
voted top junior athlete, high- 
jumper, Wilf Wedmann . top 
university athlete arid another 
high-juriiper, Debbie - Brill top 
high school athlete'.
Two Kelowna athletes, track 
arid field star Brock Aynsley 
a n d  w®l®^ ■ sHiing champion 
George Athans Jr,, were, among 
those nominated for the awards.
The borrowing of $280,000, for 
general improvements, at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club, 
will be the main resolution at 
a general meeting at the elubn 
house Tuesday at 8 p.m.
A  trade made last June seems 
to be keeping Minnesota North 
Stars in contention for a ' playoff 
spot in the National Hockey 
League’s IVeStem Division.
The North Stars obtained win­
gers Danny Grant and Claude 
Larose from Montreal- Cana- 
diens in that transaction, giving 
up their top choices in the 1969 
and 1973 amateur drafts, some 
cash and two minor league 
players.
Grant, 23; a left winger from 
Fredericton; N.B., and Larose, 
27, a right winger from Hearst, 
Ont.; have been two of Minneso- 
ta’s top forwards.
Sunday night Grant scored his 
28th and 29th goals o f the sea­
son to help Minnesota tie St. 
Louis Blues 2-2. , Grant needs 
one goal in his 11 remaining 
games to tie the modem record 
for a rookie of 30 goals set by 
Bernie Geoffrion of Montreal in 
1951-52.
In ether games Sunday, Bos 
ton ' Bruins walloped Los An­
geles Kings 7-2, Philadelphia 
Flyers downed Oakland Seals 5- 
and Montreal and New Yoi;k 
Rangers played to a 2-2 tie.
Saturday, New York topped 
Pittsburgh Penguins 5-3, Detroit 
Red Wings outscored Boston 7-4 
St. Louis defeated Oakland 5-2 
Philadelphia and Toronto Maple 
Leafs finished in a 2-2 deadlock 
and Montreal and Los Angeles 
played to a 3-3 t ie .,
TIES THE GAME
A crowd of 14,487 at Minnea­
polis saw Grant give Minnesota 
a 1-0 lead in the first period, but 
toe ! Blues went ahead 2-1 on 
goals by Barclay Plager and Ab 
MacDonald before Grant scored 
again.
The tie left the North Stars 
four points behind fourth-place 
Philadelphia in toe race for the 
final playoff berth, in the West 
em' Division. But the North
Wayne Gashman one each. Jim 
Peters and Lowell MacDonald
BUCKS FADED
There is a saying a human 
being begins to grow old as 
soon as he is bom.
The same could apply to toe 
Buckaroos, who began to de­
teriorate as soon as the BCJHL 
season began and literally died 
in toe final 40 minutes of Satur­
day’s game.
There were apparently many 
reasons. Stupid penalties; a 
bushel of them every game, was 
one of them. Another was the 
friction between some of the 
players and coach Clayton La- 
vell. -
Penalties are easily seen, 
simple glance at the scoresheet 
tells you Penticton scored three | 
goals while the Buckaroos were 
a man short; and another two 
;iust seconds after a penalized 
player had returned to toe ice.
But the friction between a 
coach and his players is. not as 
easily explained. There is no 
problem in toe National Hockey 
League where a player can be 
traded or a coach fired at the 
drop of a hat, but this is not the 
NHL and these are not profes­
sional hockey players.
So toe friction rubbed in until 
the end of toe first period when 
McMahon; who lost his position
And it' is 'With this knowledge 
on the minds of the 2,200 who 
attended toe game that the] 
thought returns—could^ t̂he Buck­
aroos have been the best team.] 
First period —  1. Penticton, j 
Conner (Taggart, Cherenko) 
4:38; 2. Kelowna, , Carriganj
(Yarocki, McCarthy) 5:22; 3, 
Kelowna, Yarocki (Cousins) 
14:20; 4, Kelowna, Philip (Me-1 
Kay, Yarocki) 15:05; 5, Pen-1 
ticton, Conner (Hays) 19:38. 
Penalties-McKay (Kel) 2:25,] 
Yarocki (Kel) 5:34, Taggart] 
(Pen), Cousins (Kel) and Mc­
Mahon (Kel) 6:35, Madden]
(Pen) 9:52, Yarocki (Kel) 12:12, ] 
McMahon (Kel) 17:35.
Second period-^, Penticton, | 
Cherenko (Hays, Pentland) 
6:58; 7, Penticton, Laughton 
(Pentland) 9:20; 8, Penticton, 
Pentland 11:20. Penalties—An-] 
gus (Kel) 5:14, Carr (Kel) 
11:55.
Third period — 9, Penticton, 
Laughton 2:07; 10, Penticton,] 
Conner 6:52; 11, Kelowna, Phi­
lip (Carr) 13:06; 12, Penticton, 
Hays (Cherenko, Taggart) 
15:13; 13. Kelowna, McCarthy I 
(Morris, Lenarduzzi) 15:45; 14, | 
Penticton, Agur (Moss, Laugh­
ton) 17:12. Penalties—Yarocki] 
(Kel) 6:10, WhiUam (Pen) 12:58, 
Yarocki (Kel) 14:18, Osinchuck | 
(Kel) 19:04.
Shots on goal by:
Penticton : : 18 20 18—56
Kelowna ■ 13 12 14—89 j





, , _  . , . ,  as captain earlier this year,
scored for Los Angeles in front quit the team in a heated ex-
of a Boston turnout of 14,659. ' 
The victory moved toe Bruins 
to within one point of first-place 
Montreal in the, Eastern Divir 
sion, and Boston has two games 
in hand.
ALSO KNOTS SCORE
Jean Ratelle’s goal with eight 
minutes to play gave New York 
its tie Sunday afternoon before 
17,250 Ranger fans.
The other Ranger scorer was 
Walt Tkaezuk while Jacques 
Lemaire and A^ckey Redmond 
tallied for the Canadiens. ,
The tie increased, New York’s 
unbeaten streak at home to 14 
games and left toe Rangers in 
third place in toe Eastern Divi­
sion, two points ahead of De­
troit;
Three unanswered goals in 
toe final period carried Phila­
delphia to its victory Sunday.
change with Lavell. _ 
Others w ere involved in the 
argument, including manager 
Scotty Angus and several of the 
players. And it was with this 
on their minds that toe Buck­
aroos went out to : play their 
final two periods of hockey 
against the Broncos.
B r a
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243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
Sandra Hartley, a 23-year-old 
University of British Columbia 
.student, turned in an outstand­
ing perforrhnnee at the' Cana­
dian Intericollegiato gymnas- 
tips' champtonships In Hamilton 
on toe weekend.
A morribor of Canada’s 1968 
Olympic and 1967 Pan-Amorlcan 
Games ' teams, Miss Hartley 
was crowned all-round female 
gymnast of. iho meet aftei; win 
nlng throe of fpiir individual 
events arid Idadlug UBC to the 
team crown.
WEST PALM BPACH, Fla; 
fCP) 7-  The holler guy of the 
Montreal Expo®, usually with a 
chaw of tobacco in his mouth, is 
Bob Oldls—familiarly known as 
Oldle-^tho bullpen conch and 
one-time catcher over a 14-year 
atrctch (n the minors and major 
baseball Icnnen.
The l)0<)irilng voice of Oldls 
can be hennl all over the 
apriiig-tralning field—and else­
where, for that matter.
OMirekhrins^eitcmirnge* and
Sraises In endless chatter ns he Bts to the Infield. All hands re- 
■IKind with a zip. .
He Is 40 years old, stands 6-1 
and weighs 185. He is rugged 
but trim and keej^ In shape 
during the off-scawm by ref­
ereeing basketbell gam<« in his 
borne atot© oflow i.
By DO meana letUng hla entou- 
■tism run awi^ wUh him, Oldla
national League crew haa theE
lentlal to become a good 
lebaU dub.
” We realll” hkve lome good 
proepccte In our youngsters and 
we have a good mixture of ve­
terans too,”  he said.
me. They already are throwing 
hard, for so early In ,thp train­
ing season,, and they are getting 
Iqto shape fast.”
. Qldls, who has served as a 
coach with , Philadelphia and 
Minnesota, says he la happy 
With toe new club. "Manager 
Gene Matich is a wonderful guy 
to work with, and I'm complete­
ly satisfied,:’
Oklls began his career In or­
ganized bascbAll ,ln 1949 ,with 
ISmporia of the V i r g i n i a  
League; followed by mixture 
of minor and major league ploy. 
He was with Washington In 
1053-54-S5, with Pittsburgh in 
1960-31 and finished active play 
with the i Phillies in 1963 and 
1963, He played in Montreal 
while catching for Richmond of
Montreal OhUlmers, led by
Dickie Moore and Bill Moslcn- 
ko,.swept to a 5-2,victory over 
an armed pcrvlccs team Ini 
Badori-Sollngor Sunday to end 
a triumphant tour of Canadian 
bases In West Germany.
The pldllriicrs won all five of 
the gariies on their tour which 
began March 1.'
Moore scored three goals and 
Moslonko .two in the Sunday en­
counter. Scorers for the Cana­
dian services team, playing 
under the name Four-Wlrig 
Raldcrg, were Dave Carlisle 
and Don Sheppord. ,
Stars have 4wo games in hand.
Phil Esposito, too NHL’s lead­
ing scorer; collected a goal and 
three assists for Boston Sunday 
to add to hlS record-setting per 
formanco this season.
Tho 'Bostori centre now has 
107 points oii 41 goals and 66 as­
sists and set roooeds for most 
points a,rid most assists In 
.season each time ho ridds to his 
totals. , ' . , ,
Tito . record for most points 
was 67, hcld>y both Bobby Hull 
and Stan Miklta of Chicago 
Black Hawks, and the fccord 
for most assists was Miklta s 62 
Ken Hodge added two goals
Leagi5‘i e intot IntemaUonat 
1958.
ketbtu, Om u  takes a keen in­
terest in fooball. Ilq  has seen 
only ont pro game in hockey, 
"pu l, boy, I  like hockey,”  he 
‘said > ” I  lu rt hope to ice sotne 
I p( Ihoiie Stanley Cup playoff 
I  games in Montreal this year,
Dave Pearson won the Caro­
lina 500 stock car race Sunday 
to complete a victory sweep of 
the South’s major speedways.
, Pearson, a 34-year-old mcm 
her rif'the Ford factory racing 
team, led 310 of the 500 laps 
over the oncMnlle North Caro 
Una Motor S|)ccdway to take 
home $16,150 of tlje $82,500 
purse. Bobby Allison, driving 
a ; Dodge, finished second and 
third place went to Calc Yar. 
borough In another Ford.
John Melnnis of Revel stoke 
won toe North American sk
•j' u~ iTi'P’t'~n gi‘'mi'Champinnship . n in- 
Rovelsloke Sunday over a field 
of 2.5 which Included memlwrs 
of the Canadian and United 
States national ski teams.
Mclrinls, 29. a member of the 
Canadian team since 1960, had 








colors and \p a t-  
terns arc yoiir.s 
in our new  
collection o f  
suits by Ship ley
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e x p la in  tihe sudden, 
p o p u la r ity  o f
S eag ram 's  5  S tar?
21"
FLOOR MODEL
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Easy tasting. Easy to  look at. And 
w ith the Seagrarii name on It. No 
'w ond o r so many people arc 
sw itch in g  to  5 S ta r -g c n t ly  
blondod tor easy taste. Now that 
we've explained It, get the proof. 
That’s the real easy part.
( T h e  E a s y  W h i s k y )
"O u r/  yo»mg pitchera have] He'a already an enlhuaiaiiiei pile up 187.9 jwinta of a pomible 
been aomethliMf oi a •nrpriae to}'fan of Lea Canadicna. I 210,
. • ’ '1 , "
TAPE RECORDER
4  T ra c k
4 9 . 9 9
CASSETTE PLAYER
R eg. 3 9 .9 9
2 7 9 9
MANTEL RADIOS
4 . 9 5 . 9 . 9 5
INSTRUMENTS
DRUM SET
R eg. 1 1 0 .0 0
7 9 9 9
15 Bnr
AUTO HARP
, 1  O n ly . Reg;, 6 9 .9 5
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555 f.asvrcnl'c Avc. 
762-2036
f̂ Four Skips For 
In M ixed Curling M eet
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — curling champjpnship 
Most curler* say that four skips 
do not make a winning rink, but 
Earl Caron doesn’t listen,
"W e’re aU skips and we 
wouldn’t be here if we weren t, ,
- Carson said Sunday, ta ll^ g  
about the rink from Bagotyille,
Que„ he wiU skip in the tost 
round of the Canadian mixed
I at Oshawa, (5nt„ and has won 
m  Sask.. na- the Quebec mixed tiUe in each
live went to Bagotville Air of the last three,yeras.
Force Base as a sergeant five "I'm no better than most 
years ago. skips in the province,’ ’ he said.
During' that time he has ! ‘^But myself and each . mein' 
skiooed the Quebec champions ber of my rink is a skip in our
'Jm Enter Finals
KELOWNA DAILT COtfBlEE MON., MAE, W. W t ?AOB f
four times in the, CanadiM
men’s curling championship, m- 
cluding last week’s competition
Smith Beaten By American 
In Indoor Track And Field
dab at the air base. Each of us 
takes two beginners at the start 
of the season and that puts a 
lot of pressure on the skip to 
make the shot.
"The difference between win­
ning, and losing the provindal 
'championship is about five per 
1 cent and we have that neces- 
saiy edge through our club 
I competition."
ALVIE  THOMPSON 
. . .  top Canadian
EDMONTON (CP) — Sprinter 
Tommie Smith, who hopes to 
begin a football career this year 
with Los Angeles Rams of the 
National Football League, lost 
his second Indoor race In two 
years at the Canadian senior in­
door track and field chamPiP^*
, ships Saturday, . > .
Edwin Roberts, 27, a teacher 
from Fairfax County, Va., used 
4 a quick start in the 300-yard m-:
■ vltation race to set . a Canadian 
open record at 31.5. The old 
mark o f 32.2 was set in 1966 by
Lee Southern of the University 
o f Manitoba.
Smith, 24, a native o f , Ack- 
worth, Tex.', and a. student at 
San Jose State College, Calif., 
said Roberts got away from 
him.
“ By the time I  started to run 
]|ir my race, it was just too ^ te  to 
,, catch Roberts."
. Roberts, formerly of Trinidad 
and a bronze, silver and gold 
medallist at the 1966 British
Teamsters 
Beat Seattle
Kelowna Teamsters, on an-ex 
hibition swing through Seattle 
during the weekend, defeated 
the. Federal Soccer Club 4r2. . 
Luke Stienstra scored two
goals for Kelowna, singles com 
Ing from Ewen Mclnnes and 
Hans Schwaiger.
T h e  Teamsters jumped off to 
an early lead; Mclnnes scoring 
after just 10 minutes of play. 
F ive minutes later, hard-work­
ing George Kamoshinski went 
Off the field With torn ligaments 
in his right'knee. ,
. To compensate for his absence 
Kelowna moved Bob McAndrew 
to right wing and Tom Martin 
to right back. But the Kelowna 
attack lost some of its sting and 
Seattle took over the offensive. 
The hosts failed to score, how­
ever, ■ leaving Kelowna ahead 
1-0 at the half.
Stienstra scored early in the 
. second halfi a third goal com­
ing from Schwaiger.-
Seattle, bounced back with 
two quick goals but Stienstra 
scored his second goal late in 
the game to end the threat,
Embire Games in Jamaica, was 
jubilant about beating Smith, a 
gold medalUst in the 1968 Olym­
pic Games.
" It  was the. first time I have 
beaten Smith since , he was a 
sophomore.’ ’.
POSTS SAME 'HME
Smith was timed also at 31.5 
in the 300-yard event while Bill 
McDonald of Simon Fraser Uni­
versity in Burnaby, B.C., was 
third in 33 seconds.
Smith’s announcement thatjie 
would try out for the Rams this 
fall came as no surprise. Ear­
lier, he said the Edmonton meet 
‘could'be my last indoor meet 
of my career.’ ’
Edmonton runner Ray Has- 
well won two senior titles- and
set a Canadian record at the
meet along with Barbara Dalli- 
more of Victoria. Ann Covell of 
Richmond, B.C.,. and Heather 
McKay of Edmohton equalled 
Canadian records. ,
The five records are unoffi­
cial. The International Amateur 
Athletic Federation, governing 
body for track and field, does 
not recognize indoor records be­
cause of variations, in track 
sizes and surfaces.
. Hasw'ell ran̂  the men’s 1,500- 
metre event in- 3:47.7 to beat a 
1967 mark by 2.2 seconds set by 
Dave Bailey of Toronto in a 
meet at Moscow. , ^
RALLIES FOR WIN 
The Edmonton athlete, a Uni­
versity of Alberta student, ral­
lied for an easy win in the 
men’s 800-metre race wjth a 
time o f 1;5L 8. Barry Cunning­
ham of Vancouver was second 
in 1:53.2.
Miss Dallimore set an open 
50-metre h u r d 1 e record for 
women - in 7.4 seconds, four- 
tenths of a second better than 
the mark set in 1936 by .Rox­
anne- Atkins of Toronto.
Janene Jaton of, Seattle was 
second in the 50-nrietre hurdles 
in .7.5 and Vi Tittle of Vancou-̂  
ver was third.
A member of the 1968 Cana­
dian Olympic team. Miss Cpyell 
tied a mark of 57.2 for the 
women’s 400-metres. This -was 
set in New York, in 1965 by Abi­
gail Hoffman of Toronto.
A double-winner was rrhelma 
Fynn of Vancouver. She took 
the w o m e n ’ s 800-metres in 
2:15.4 and'the 1,500-metres in 
4:44.4:
^Y fsr^^fnn^oPtoS^favorites l Still won hi’s tost major golf 
in the 11-rink, round-robin tour- tournament -, Sunday after 16 
n a m e n t which ends Friday. The ys^rs on the pro. trail. . . ■ .
others are from Saskatchewan,
Ontario and Newfoundland. W>9 fbtil of
The Quebec rink was sched- round 70 Jor , a 72-hole total of 
uled to m^et British Columbia 278, 10 under par. MiUer Barber 
in the first round of the cham- was one stroke b e ^ d . . . 
pionship at 2 p.m. EST today L  The 34-year^ld bacĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
while Prince Edward Island Tacoma, Wash., said he felt he 
met Newfoundland, New Bruns- would win the 523,000 first^prize 
wick went against Northern On- after an aight-foot putt tor,^  
tario, Saskatchewan took on Al- par-five on the first hole of me 
berta, and' Manitoba played par-72 Rio Pinar Country Club 
Nova Scotia. , , course. ,  ̂ .
Ontario, drew the first-round Top C a n a d i a n was Alvie 
bye before playing Manitoba in Thompson of Toronto, who won 
the second round at 7:30 p.m. $143 with a final-round 75 for a 
Quebec played Prince Edward total of 293. 'Wayne Vollmer of 
Island, British Columbia took pn Vancouver also won $143 with a 
Newfoundland, New Brunswick 73 Sunday for a total of 294.
met Saskatchewan, Northern' ------------------------- “
Ontario played Alberta, and 
Nova Scotia took the night off 
The other rinks in the tourna­
ment are skipped by Barry Nai- 
mark of Vancouver, Don Ander­
son of Edmdnton, Jack Hume of 
Oak River, Man., Vfayne Fetch 
of Kirkland Lake, representing 
N o r  t h e r n Ontario, Austin 
Steeves of Halifax; Clarence 
(Bobo) Doucet of Bathurst,
N.B., Alan McCurdy of Belve­
dere, P.E.I., Leonard Kalichak 
of GoOse Bay; Nfld., Wes Brig­
ham of Nipawin, Sask., and 
Terry Patton of-Brantford, Ont.
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -7 Ken
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane Jete kept up their 
I home-ice dominatida of Trail 
^$1 j Smoke Eaters Sunday to earn 
1 a berth in the Savage Cup finals 
for the Western International 
Hockey League playoff champ­
ionship.
The Jets completed their four- 
game sweep of the best-of-seven 
semi-final series by dumping the 
Smokies 4-3 after beating them 
3-1 Saturday night in TraiL 
The Smokies have not won a 
game in Spokane in five seasons.
The Jets’ opponents in the 
final could be decided toidght 
in Kimberley where the Dyna­
miters, leading their semi-final 
3-1, take on Nelson Maple Leafs.
The Dynamiters grabbed a 
stranglehold on their series Sat­
urday night when they ham­
mered the Leafs 6-3 in Nelson.
HOLD OFF RALLY
In Spokane Sunday, the Jets 
built up a 4-1 cushion, then held 
oft a late Trail charge. Ed 
Legare and Brian Leswick
sparked' a Smokie rally late in 
the third period but the drive 
fell short.
Garry Ferro fired the Smokies 
first marker.
Gail Holden scored two for the 
Jets while Tom Rendall and 
Tom Hodges added the others 
as Spokane pelted 54 shots at 
Reno Zanier in the T r a il  nets.
OTTAWA (GP> ̂  Lingering 
hopes that Canada’s seven-^year 
drought in international hockey 
competition m i g h t  end this 
month were further dashed Sun­
day when Moscow S e l e c t s  
defeated Canadian Nationals 3- 
2.
The Canadian team will drop 
two players today before head­
ing for Prague and an exhibi­
tion' game Wednesday with the 
Czechoslovakia national team.
’Ihe same two teams meet to 
the opening game Saturday of 
the world hockey championships 
in Stockholm.
The last Canadian team 
win the world title was Trail 
Smoke Eaters in 1961. Since 
then the Swedes have won once 
and the Russians six times.
The Selects, second-stringers 
to the Russian national team, 
fought back from one-goal defi­
cits on two occasions Sunday 
and came up with the winning 
goal in the last minute of play,
ZIMIN SCORES TWICE
They were led by left-winger 
Yevgeni Zimin, who notched 
Moscow’s tost two goals and 
added a crucial assist on the 
winner, scored by V i a d m i r  
Shadrin.
Chuck Lefley and Ritchie 
Bayes scored for Canada.
jn ie  victory gave the Selects 
:ive wins and three losses 
against various Canadian na­
tional combinations on their 
two-week touri The Russian na­
tional team won nine straight
games against the Canadians on I Winnipeg-based s .QU a d s wera 
an earlier visit, many , of them pared down and combined.
by lop-sided scores.
During that p ^ o d  nattooM 
coaches Jackie' McLeod eiul 
Red Bownass stdd the Cana­
dians would offer stiffer oposl- 
tlon when the Ottawa-based and
Im
REWARD
$ 2 5 . 0 0
WANTED USED CAR BUYERS
Sleg Motors Is giving $25.00 reward (or 
Information leading to the sale of. a 
Used Car. There Is no restriction as to 
who may provide the lead. Even mem- ■ 
hers of. a family could mention each 
other. This information must be to the 
hands of Sleg Motors 
before the, sale I s , 
'made.' -'V:
Your Rambler Dealer 





D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accidrat ruin 
■your future . . . be sure your 
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A minute agO) she smitedv 
kissed you good byOy end said
Didn’t you know that two could fly as cheaply as 1 and 3 / 4 ?
She was hoping you'd take her w ith  you th is  tim e.
Sure, It’s a business trip , bu t she w o u ld n ’t  have been 
In the way, rea lly. W hile  you,w ere being bus iness-like
all day, she would have been perfectly content to
w indow -shop  those nice stores, m aybe ge t her ha ir done, 
qo to  a m atinee, then meet you la te r fo r  d in n e r and 
a litt le  n ig h t life .
Deep dow n, don ’ t  you th in k  I t  m igh t be n ice r than 
com ing hom e to  a pou t?  VVe db, so we'll le t you take your 
w ife  w ith  you next tim e  fo r 75®/o o f your fare : to  any 
A ir C anada destina tion  In N orth  Amerloa,
Take her w ith  you to  see yo u r Travel A gen t 
or w rite us in  Vancouver a t 905 West Georgia.
Make this your year to flyl
Easy to  carry. Easy to  cool.
O T L S i'
t*ii5
A C w rC T iiE M E N t tS NO T P U 8 L I$ H tO O W  O iSPLAYED BY THE l- 'O yO R  C O N lR O l B O A R D  
' O P  t h e  ( jO V E R N M tN T  O f BR IT ISH  C O lU N 'O lA .^  ,
Tw nhieiiB iti(w *T in (rR iM m t«m ^
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
, 2M Beiward Avs. -  1« h« «  -  Ns Stivlee Chsri*
PENTICTON -  KELOWNA -  VERNON
IPAGE $ KELOWNA d AiLT COUKIEB. MON., BfAB. 19,1999
DOUBLE VALUE: CLASSIFIEIK PAY BOTH USER AND READER. BE VnSE: BE BOTH. Call 7624445
Anyone Can Hit With a Kelowna D ^  Conrier Want Adi
CLASSIFIED RATES | 8 . Coming Events 11. Business Personal
' .'I ' — !. --—~ ' . . ■CtoMifietf AdvcftItcmenU and Notiect 
for IU« pace moat be reccited by 
e^X'pjo. day previooa to pobileatioo.
- V-PbOM.703-4445.'.̂
WAlfT AD CA.SH RATES 
Om  or two daya 4e per word, per 
taaerttoo. ■:
Tbrtc eooaecotira days. per 
word per tauertioQ.
Six conaecoUvo daya. 3c per word, 
''per bucrtlon.'
Xialnmm ebarf a baaed on U worda. 
Minlmnm cbana for any, adTertiaa> 
Bcnt'U toe."".-'
Birtiia. Eataeemenia. Marrlacao 
4r pet word, ninliouro S2.0U. ,
DeaU. Kottcca. In M̂ moriam. Caida 
o f: Tbanka 4e per word, mlslmnni 
tl.00.
U not paid wttbln 10 daya. an addb 
vtional cbargo of 10 per cent
LOCAL. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
' AppUcaMa witbln dreolatloo tone
only.-:. ■
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloos to 
pobtication. .
One Inaertion S1.61 per eolnmn inch. 
Tbree ' eonaecuuva Inaertfona S1A4 
per column inch.
Slx: consecutive Insertlona tl.47 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement ibe flrst 
day It appears. Vie will not be leapoo- 
aible for more thao one incorrect in- 
aertion.
BOX REPUES 
3So chares for the uae of a Courier 
boa number, and 33c additional If 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and' addresses ol Boxbotdera 
are held confidential.
Aa a condition of acceptance of a bos 
'number advertisement, while every cn* 
daavor wiiJ be made to forward replies 
to the. advertiser as soon as poulble. 
we accept no liability In resnect of 
lou or damaie alleged . to arise 
throngb either failure or delay in 
forwarding such . repllesi however 
caused, whether by neglect or othĉ
• ■ wise.” - ' ■ ■ ■
Replies win be held for 30 days.
15 . Houses for Rent
THE ANGUCAN C H U R C H  
Women of S t Michael and All 
Angel’s Church, Kelowna, are 
holding their annual St Patrick 
Tea, on Wednesday, March 12, 
in the Parish Hall at 2:15. 
Tlirough the kindness of Dr. 
Gweneth Lloyd, the Canadian 
School of Ballet will present 
some of their delightful dancers 
— also Mrs. E. Malone, the 
Lady Whistler” , who gave 
such pleasure last year and 
Mrs. C. R. Cresswell’s vocal 
solos will add; to the afternoon’s 
enioyment. &wIng-Home Cookr 
ing. 50c, children 25c. 185
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made j 
EIxpert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
iu the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available now. Full baSement 
with extra bedroom, utility 
room, carport. Telephone 765- 
6397. tf
B.C. REGISTERED M U S I  C 
Teachers, K  e 1 o w n  a Branch, 
will hold an interesting and 
varied concert of Strings-Plano- 
Vocal-Plano Accordion on Tues­
day. March 11th, at 7:30 p.m., 
in First United Church Hall. 
Each teacher will enteir, some 
students. Silver collection. .184
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In terio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
CivU, H jraulic. Mining. Struc 
j tural, '̂ .and Development and 
(subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with — ,
1. Births
H I R T L E ,  S P A R K  &  G E H U E  
Dominioii and. B.C.
Land Surveyors
A BOUNCING BOY — Father Is ^ S a l Surveys—Rights of Way 
always proud to tell his friends Kelowna. B.C.
about the birth of a son . . . 1450 S t Paul S t • /62-2614
The Kelowna Daily Courier caul ^M. F. S tl
carry the news to many friends
ELEQROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. > i 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762r3086
LENDEL EA VESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 




21 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
tf
FURNISHED HOUSE, NEAR 
Golf Course, to reliable couple, 
from AprU to November. Tele­
phone 762-8871. 184
A PR IL  1, ONE SIDE OF side- 
by-side duplex. Two bedrooms, 
close to hospital. Telephone 
7634500. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
water supplied, $75 per month, 
near Vocational School. Tele­
phone 762-8167. tf
63 X 152 frontage on Rutland Road adjacent to Betty’s 
Bakery. City water, gas, power and telephone available. 
Good, sound 2 bedroom home which lends to conversion 
into a small business with 22 x 22 room at front of build­
ing leaving 1 bedroom suite for the owner. Check on this 
central location in British Columbia’s fastest growing 
city. For details call. Ri Liston 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Cimited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762̂ 3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff 24907 J. Klassen ^ . . . . . : .  2-3015
R. Liston ______. . . .  5-6718 ' P. Moubray i . . . . . .  3-3028
TWO ROOM CABIN WITH OIL 
heat and power, $45 per month, 
on Black Mountain Road. Tele­
phone 765-7233. 18&1
ALL THIS
must be seen! Features
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 




1 THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
possession April 1. No pets
3.
, W, F tf Telephone 763-2423. tf
NEILGOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in . gyroc joint 
filling. Board supplied and 
applied; Textured ceilings.
Free Estimates.
I FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
land also motels for rent. Tele- 
i  phone 767-2355, Trepanier. , tf|
,5.
16. Apts, for Rent
6.
Phone 494-8485, Summerland.
S U T T O N ’S
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E
Specializing in Machine
Cleaning of Interior or Exterior 




I Dished suite available in Orch- 
M, W, F  tt | Manor on April 1st, wall to 
wall carpeting in most rooms, 
cable TV , range and rrfrigera- 
tor, $155 includes heat.; No 
children or pets. Telephone 
Collinson Realtors, 762-3713, tf |
This exciting hoipe 
1,469 square feet.
Large corner lot 75’ x 120’ >
Large living room, 3 bedrooms; large vanity ; 
bath, dining area, feature wall,, indirect light­
ing in valance.
Custom made drapes and carpeting through- 
■•out. . '
Rumpus room features fireplace, bar, carpet­
ing, rheostat controlled lighting, 3-piece wash­
room off rumpus room.
Double car detached garage with electric 
control. . •
Completely landscaped with cement drive, 
walks, underground sprinkling system, sun- 
deck carpetied.
A N D  A  R O O F  T O O !
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
APR IL  1, DELUXE 3 BED- 
room fhmily suite in fourplex. 
Large living rooin with carpet, 
M w  T?« 1 b a t h s ,  garden i space, 275
at once for - him. The day of CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ,t^nr>AM’s r iig r  -  rn vtf.w  Ltinno 762-8791.  ̂  ̂ tf
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-3146
J. Barton . : . . . . .  7644878 W. Moore 762-0956
E. L u n d ........ 7644577 A. W arren ..........  762-4838
GOLF COURSE AREA HOME ON NASSAU (31ES(2ENT 
Only 4 months old — 'cathedral entrance — sundeck -r- 
3 b lo o m s  ^  exquisite fireplace — covered carport —• 
basement imfinish^ but plumbing roughed in better 
than average view of golf course and city lights at night. 
$27,900.00 with $9,900.00 down, 8%% NHA Loan payments 
$149.00 plus taxes. Exclusive. '
G L E ^ O R E  VIEW HOME -  $24,800.00 
Reluctant transfer forces at cost, sale of this attractive 
custom built broadloomed bungalow. Bright and spacious 
kitchen features walk through to south side sundeck. All 
rooms are spacious and both floors feature brick fire-. 
places.-The lot features fruit trees and a front driveway 
to attached carport. $6,900 down will give you early 
possession. '
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488  ̂ Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson — 766-2197
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, .762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice 
The rate for these notices Is 
$2.00.
T H O R N E ,  G U N N ,  
H E L L IW E L L  &  
C H R IS T E N S O N
samples from Canada’s larg-, , y. . lONE 2 BEDROOM. AND ONE
bedroom suite, wall to wall 
colored appliances,
I pert instaUaUoD service. t f|^ „h C *TV . Fairview Apart-
B E A  U T  y 1 merits. Telephone 7644966. tf
2 . Deaths
PERSONALIZED _________________________________
(formerly E. A. CampbeU & Co.) | S e «  1 ^ 7 6 ^ 7 .  °
BOWLES — Ethel May, of 934 
Bernard Ave.; passed away on 
March 8, 1969, at the age of 88|i02 Radio Building 
years. iSinersd services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel,
1134 Bernard Ave., on Wednes 
day, March 12, at 10:30 a.m..
Rev. R. E. F. Berry officiating.
Interment wUl foUow in ’The
. . . . .  ^  ... ^ _ ihigbrise cm Pandosy now rent
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 1 hair styling, seumg, cutting.  ̂ deluxe one and; two bed
■ I ' . • I room .suites. No children, no




BAZEH  & CO.
_  .. X ™ 1 u I BEACH MOTEL — FURNISH-
Free estimate. Telephone 762- 1 and 2 bedroom units, five
'minutes to city centre. No 
children. No pets. Telephone
12. Personals * *
ONE A N D T W O  BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial
ACCOUNTANTS ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  Apartments. No children, noMemorial Park. Mrs. Bowles is 
survived by her loving husband 
Enos; three sons: ^ w a rd  of 
Vancouver, Alliert of Kelowna, 
• and John of Winnipeg. Four 
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren also survive. ’The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Ph 762- 
3040). 184
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
Write P 0  Box 587, Kelowna, pets. Telephone 7644246. 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765-'^
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
tf
-GIRARD — -Passed away on 
Sunday, March 9, Miss Jeanette 
Girard, late_ of Rutland. Surr 
viving Miss Girard is her lov­
ing mother Mrs. Corinne Gir­
ard in Rutland. Her father, Mr. 
Honorius Louis Girard prede­
ceased in June of 1957. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Wednesday, March 12 at 10:30 
a.mi Rev. R. S. Leitcb wiU con­
duct the service, interment in 
the family plot in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Serv­




No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
Bus. Phono 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
TWO , BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $90 per -month, includes 
Is- there a drinking’ problem In I stove and refrigerator. Tele- 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 1 Phone 765-5838.
762-7353 or 762-5286. ̂   ̂  ̂^
tf
PEACHLAND —  TWO BED 
lAi A TiriPM fponoerpl’ 0̂0” '  fuTnished upstalrs sultc
ui on the lake, will; accept child.I. hildren of problem «irinkers.| 7’67.23g6. ^ 135
Telephone 7624541.
M iw e Ml -  HEATED 3 ROOM SUITE,
M, W, S tf TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: ftove and refrigerator suppUed, 
'Would the Courier subscribers 1333 Ethel St, after 5 p.m. 
please make sure they have a | 184
collection card with the car^
CER'HFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D ;H . CLARKS. CO.
Certified
General Accountant . 
1526 EUls St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
rier’s name, address and tele- ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
phone number on I t  If your I nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
carrier has not -left one with TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
you, would you please contact] rates. Telephone 762-4225,
The Kelowna Dally Courier, BEDROOM,^  ̂  ̂ m
telephone 7624445, 1. _  jnished suite, % block from
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
2 4 3  B e rn a rd  A v e ., K e lo w n a
Call 762-4445 fo r  Courier Classified
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. Excellent, building lot overlook­
ing Okanagan Lake. Water and power readily available. 
$7,900. Phone Dick Steele 3-4894 dr 24919. MLS.
VIEW ORCHARD! W INFIELD! On Bond Road this 10 
acre orchard has a beautiful view of Wood Lake and the 
surrounding valley. Planted to McIntosh, Red and Golden 
Delicious; Most trees young and production on the in­
crease. Complete sprinkler system. Full price $29,900. For 
further details call Vem Slater 24919 or 3-2785. MLS.
G R O C E R Y  &  M E A T  S T O R E
Excellent business, shows a GOOD NET PROFIT. Ideal 
family set-up! Complete; line of equipment. In the Capri 
area. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres, office 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927. MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL! Large 4 bedroom older home 
in need of some repair. Good location. Full price $12,500. 
Phone me for appointment to view. Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 
or 24919. MLS.
D U P L E X  —  L O M B A R D Y  A R E A
’This side by side duplex is an excellent location—close 
to everything and only 2% years old. Lovely carpeted 
living room, large kitchen -with plenty of cupboards, 2 
good size bedrooms. Call Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
LAND! LAND! LAND! % acre view property, Lakeview 
Heights; 13.49 acres, South Kelowna; 3.79 Acres, Glen- 
more area; 500 acres, Joe Rich Valley. For information 
on any of these parcels please call Howard Beairsto 
24919 or 4-4068. MLS.
D E L U X E  C O U N T R Y  H O M E
Truly a beautiful 3 b.r. home and must be seen to be 
appreciated! Large L.R. with gorgeous fireplace and w/w 
carpet. Dining room, lovely kitchen and a dreamy bath­
room! Basement almost completed with 4 rooms and 
bathroom —  could be made into a SUITE., $26,900.00. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
3895. MLS.
B la c k  M o u n ta in  R d ., R u tla n d
~ ~ 2  ACRES -  COUNTRY HOME
7 6 5 -5 1 1 1
One of the nicest small holdings listed. Lovely split level 
home with 1,100 sq. ft. Three bedrooms, full basement, 
with outside entrance. Large rec. room and 24x30 sun­
deck. Could sell off several lots. Full price $31,900. Fritz 
Wirtz for details, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
L O V E L Y  H O M E  W IT H  R E V E N U E  
3 b.r. home, bright I.r. with brick fireplace and w/w 
carpet, nice d.r. and kitchen. Basement could be made 
into a SUITE! Only $25,500.00. Close to downtown! Phone 
Joe Slesinger, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
____________________M, W, F, tf shopg Capri.’ Couple preferred.
I ESCORT WANTED FOB dance Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
K. S. N. Shepherd
March 14. Single male (21-35),L _ ^  ,
I .V7”  or over. Write Box B-655, 1 7 .  R o O m S  fO r  R O Ilt  
Kelowna Daily Courier. T84l
ISAAK r- Passed away- on Fri­
day, Mar ch 7, Mrs. Katherine 
Isaak, aged 56 years, late of 
973 Kennedy St. Surviving Mrs. 
Isaak arc her loving husband 
Abram, and two sons. Arthur 
In Winnipeg, Man., Victor at 
home, Three grandchildren, 
three sisters, Mrs.' Wittenberg 
in Kclowiia ' and' Mrs.' SlWtlght 
and Miss Sarah Telchrow, both 
In Winnipeg, Man. One brother 
Abram Telchrow in Winnipeg,! 
Man. Funeral service will be 
held from The Gospel Fellow­
ship Church on Tuesday, March 
11 at 2 p.hi. Rev. J. H; Enns 
will conduct the service, Inter­
ment in the Kelovirna cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Servicers in 





511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
ICAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE LIGHT H O U ^ K E ^
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon,-Prl. ®}̂ ®̂ ,
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf «  °se to Capri. ^
14174 or apply 1287 Lawrence
Ave.' - ■tt
6 00 ' ON HW 'Y NO. 97 426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Zoned for tourists facilities, Ideal location for autocourt, 
service station, drive-in restaurant. Pull price $50,000. 
T R Y  ALL  OFFERS! Half down will handle. For com­
plete information contact Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier; Classified
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS ' 1 3 .  . LO St dHCi FOUHCl BERNARD LODGE; UGHT
THOMPSON
A C X X )U N 1 'IN G  S E R V IC E
housekeeping ' and sleeping 
1 LOST: AN ORANGE RUSTl room. Apply at 911 Bernard
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting >r Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy ; 
Notary Public
and beige hostess gown in a Ave. or telephone 762-2215, 
paper bag, in or around Long’s | tf
or vicinity. Telephone 762-247L APF9tTyTB!r> ST.FF.P-
Ing rooms, private entrance with 
1 LOST: LONGrHAIRED GIN- living room* kitchen supplied, 
ger cat, answering, to "Toby’ !, Gentleman only, Telephone ;763- 
In the vicinity of the Bankhiead 2093 after 5 p.m. tf
NEW HOME-BEST BUY IN KELOWNA
Close to Capri -and Lombardy. Owner anxious for quick 
sale, this is a value you should not miss. 1,278 square 
feet with 3 large bedrooms, broadloom throughout except 
kitchen and Jiathroom. Full basement with 2 fireplaces 
up and down and plumbing roughed in In the basement. 
Priced to sell at $25,500. Gall Alan Elliot, nlte phone 762- 
7535. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Ave, 762-3414
Nito phones 762-3163 - 762-7535 - 548i3530
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3M11 s„pp^y Telophohe ,762-2161. 185jsT.nmiPTNn ROOM FORREOT.
a n s w e r in g  SERVICE. _____________ _ , , gentleman only. Low rent by
Telephone - Answering Service |15. Houses for
Available Business Hours
LADE — Ida Tr3T?hena Moyle, 
of 268 Riverside Ave., passed 
,nway at her residence on 
March 6. 1969, at the age of 90 
years. Funeral services will bo 
held from St, Andrew's Oka­
nogan Mission Anglican Church, 
on Saturday, March 15 at 10:30 
B.m„ The Rev. R. E. F. Derry 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low In the Kelowna cemetery. 
Mrs. Lade Is sqrvlvcd by one 
daughter, Mrs. Josopliyno Falk, 
of Bishop, Collfornia, and one 
son, Mr. Harry Flemming of 
San Mateo, California, Three 
grandchildren, and one great- 
, granddaughter, also survive. 
The Garden Chnjxjl Funeral D1 
reetprs have been entrusted 
with the arrangements, (Ph 
762-3(M0). 184
Y V O N N E  F . IR IS H  
B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S  
535 Lawrench Ave; 
762-2547
FLOWERS
Oinvey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KifVREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 I ^ n  Ave. 76M1M
M. W. F tt
5. In Memoriam
l a k e v ie w  m e m o r ia l  Pnrki 
new address, St*. 15 Breton 
Court, law  Lawrence Av*-, 763- 
4730. ’ ’anivn markers In «v «r  
la itln i bronze" t w  all c*m j
8. Coming Ewnts
MODERN 2 BEDROOM lake-j LARGE SIZE WELL FUR- 
shoire house until June 1, by <J*8hed
week or month, $120 per month. »or^2 students. Telephone 76^ 
Utilities Included. No, nets. 2136. tf




M, W, F  tf Resort. Weatbank., Telephone frigorator and water, close In, 
1768-5760, Elderly or working woman.
1841 0  N E  BEDROOM MOnfcnN Telophono 762-3303.
8 . Room and Ooard
stove and water Included, $70
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
iv»p month Tclcnhono 762-7020 1 ROOM AND BOARD; AVAIL- I)cr month. Telephone 7 W -7 0 Z (U ^  Immediately f o r  lady.
 ̂ Close to downtown. Tolcphono
tf
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
X)NS
[LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND17634010.____________
fourplex, close to shopping | a n d  BOARD FOR AI'
centre. Available now. One'
AND CO ULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
(or mortgage; estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
I,. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
3-2562 or 24)628
M. W. F tl
centre. AVMUHure iio . mim or Indv In mv
small child or two older children hom?TeTcnhono 762-M75 U 
acdeptable. Telephone,762-0718.1"®' "®’ ”
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX,
aIama 4aiik n/tVki'va-klai'. ain/l fV I
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hovr servlc*. 
Uousebedd, «mnm«rctal and 
Industrial tanka cleaned. 
Pbrnia 765-M68 or 763-4853 
727 BalUle Av*.
M, W, F tl
TAX CONSULTANTS
Bn-rr-(|- ||-Wr||--1rainrirrT'g|g|-rfir.rrirrr-tl'-|l|ilri-Tmif”Ti1ir-||i1-ihiirrr‘-.
•niK SPCA W ILL MEET IN 
the Medical Centre, Tuesday, 
March 11. at 8:00 p.m. Qtmt 
speaker hi Mr*. J. A. Smith. 
Eveo'on* welcome, IM
INCOME TAK RETURNS 
. COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6. 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Tekphon* 763-2724
tf BOARD AND ROOM FOR
close to schools and shopping, 
$100 per month Including gas 
for heat and water. Telephone 
782-4046 or 762-4029.
19. Accoih. Wanted
M. W, F, 186 WOULD LIKE RESPECTABLE
VACANT 2 BEDROOM COT-l homo with me and two
children, ,; ago 8 and , 11. Jioar 
hospital. Apply at 850 Grcnfcl
tagei' stove, refrigerator, water 
supjilled. I No children or 
Telephone 765-6355, Armador 
Manor, across highway from i 
Mountain Shadows, References 
required. 1*
G Y R OOPPOSITE  p a r k , 
older type, 3 bedroom house, 
large lot, ^  per month. Avail­
able April 1. Telephone 762- 
7920. tf
Avenue. 188
2 0 . Wanted to  Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Kelowna area, needed by April 
. R1. eliable tenants. References
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
cabbis~by~ monthly-op~ weekly
rates. Telephone 7624774, O’ 
Callaghan's Sandy Shore Re­
sort. : 190
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  HOUSE
available imme<li*tely, ,No 
pets, $100 per month. Refer­




$2 ,000  DOWN
Ready in Spring. Direct from builder. 3 
bedrooms — IVz bath — w/w carpet ,In llv- ■ 
ing room — (1248 sq. ft.) I f you qualify for 
the Home-acquisition Grant, the monthly 
payments are $124.50, Salary requirements 
$3.20 per hour. Lot included, P.S. we lake 
your old homo,'in trade. Full, details at Ok­
anagan Pre-bullt Homes Ltd., 230 Bernard 







for this 3 bedroom, Rutland 
nrCa homo. W/W, full base­
ment, feature wall, carport 
and other deluxo features,
■SEMI ORIENTAL 
3 bedroom homo no.sticd In
pihe trees and overlooking 
lal ■ ■■ "  "  •ko and valley. Full base­
ment, W/W, carport, largo 
sundeck,- shako roof. Near 
completion. Cash to mort- 
Rngc.
Wo have built many quality 
homes 111 ’ this area would 
appreciate helping you w|t)i 
plans and mortgage arrange-  ̂
monts for a homo to suit 
your requirements.
CALL NORM AT 
702-7301, 12 - 1 and 
5 - 1 1  p.m.
, - " 189
For Sale 
By Owner
3 bedroom homo, good resi­









C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
BY OWNER -  NEAR-NEW 
3 bedroom home, 3 minutes 
(rom*"i{olf“ «ourBer»lt8<K)*iiqii“ ftr 
on main floor, full,..basement 
den with fireplace, wall to walli i . ,
In L-«hapcd living-dining ri?om
built-ln.s in large family kit 
chen, large sundeck. F'ull price 
126,500. Terms available. Tele
hone 763-4691 for appointment
,o view,'
A C R E A G E
6.63 acres of unimproved 
land, nicely treed with view 
of (Dkanagan La)ro. Priced ' 
right at only $63,000. Call 
Hugh Talt at the Rutland of­
fice or ovonlhgs at 702-8160, 
MLS. , ' ' ,
5  S U IT E  A P A R T M E N T  
Older, solid built red brick 
exterior convoraion homo, 
very best of locations on 
Etiicl Street close to atorcs 
and Shops Capri. Monthly 
gross revenue Is $385 and 
there has been some recent 
rchovatlpg. Asking, price 
$42,000. Owner interested in 
part or whole trade on 
apartment zone , property. 
Call George Phllllpson at thd 
Kelowna ofRco ,or evenings 
at 702-7074. Exclusive Agents.
L O W  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T
Only $3150 down for this 
now , home In Glonmore. , 
Comfortable floor. plan 
, separates living f r o m  
sleeping area. 3 bedrooms,
' 2 fireplaces, full basomqnt, - 
- carport. Exclusive Agents, 
Call Gord Punncll ;nt the , 
Kelowna office or evenings 
at 70?-090l. MLS.
$ 1 0 0  P E R  M O N T H  
3 bedroom homo located 1 
short block froth Rutland 
corners. Grounds are beau­
tifully landscaped and there 
is an excellent workshop out, 
back. Full price $18,500 with 
$10,000 down payment. Call 
Harold Hartflold at the Rut­
land office or evenings at 
7654000. MLS.
H O M E  W IT H  A  V IE W  
Newly listed at bargain 
price with many extras Ih- 
cludcd. Fireplace up mid 
down, connected garngo,
. shaded sundeck off kitchen 
and dining room, 3 bed­
rooms, 1240 sq, ft. of grpe- 
ious living. For dotniis 
phone Frank Mohr at the 
Rutland office or evenings 
at 7634165. MLS. .
C IT Y  B O U N D A R Y  
H O M E
Ideal' for large family, we 
offer you 4 bedrooma, huge 
rumpus room for family 
ftctlvltics, plus mud room 
for this typo of weather 
and 2 bathrooms for real 
convenience. Very attrac­
tive brick front with undcr- 
rOof cariwrt and storage, 
If your family is looking 
for a homo to bq proud of, 
call George Trimble at the 
Rutland office or evenings 
at 762-0687, MLS.
3 B E D R O O M  H O M E  
Close I to schools \ ln down­
town Kelovvna, tĥ is la an 
older homo b u t  has 
been completely rcdcco- 
ratcej, and would make an 
Ideal family homer Asking 
$16,500. Coll Cliff Charles 
at the Kelowna offlqe or 
evenihgs at 7fl2-30*/.1. MLS,
AI noBsIngthwalghto 7̂ 3-2413 
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals 762-0947 Res.
C O L O N IA L
Tills' is one of the best 
built homos in HoliydoU 
Subdivision. New 3, bed­
room home, 2 flroplacos, 
canxH’t, sundeck, wall to 
wall carpets. 7'his homo IS 
eligible for the $1000 gront 
and is worth seeing. Call 
Dan Bulatovich at the Kel­
owna office or evenings at 
762-3045. Exclusive Agents.
P R IC E  R E D U C E D
3 bedroom family home, 
full basement, buUWn 
range/close to elementary 
school, *  ownor«i*. may, . taka 
your trade.' Call Blanche 
Wannop at the Kelowna 
office or evenings at 762- 
4683. Exclusive Agents,
W E  W E L C O M t l  Y O U R  T R A D E
Head Office:












21v Property for Sale |21>, Property for Sale
CLOSE IN
' Be sure to view this ittractive retirement home. 
Only a few blocks to Safeway. Comfortable living 
room; bright kitchen; 2 bedrooms; closed in sun 
porch; nat. gas heat. Good value at ,$14,500. For 
further particulars call Harvey Pomrenke ev. 2rQJ42 
or office 2-5544. MLS.
a l t a  v i s t a
Only 8 years old in a choice residential area, 5 BR 
family home with many extras. Fireplaces up and 
down; rec. room. 2 BRs and 'extra plumbing in the 
basement. Walnut kitchen cabinets with built-in 
range; sundeck; sewing room. -Note:, NHA 
payments only SUSl P.I.T. I f s  a must. Phone Ernie 
Zeron ev. 2-6iQ2 or office 2-5544. MLS. ,,
P E A C H L A N D
Small 1 BR home. Modem cabinet kitchen. Nice 
location oh 12th Street, Peachland. Ideal for couple 
or single person. Nice lot- sire 60x120’ . Priced tp' sell. 
Contact Peachland office 767-2202 or Hilton Hughes, 
ev. Summerland 494-1863. Exclusive.
. WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
“ Did you know that Okanagan Realty Ltd. sold 
the Highest Volume for the entire Valley in MLS 
sales in 1968.”
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
551  B ernard  A ven u e , K e lo w n a, B .G .
Art Day 4-4170 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Bert Leboe -j—..  34508 Geo. Silvester . . .  2-3516 .
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863;
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
Custom Fabricators
"Builders o f Fine Homes’
Offer this desirable new 3 
BR home in quiet O.K. 
Mission. IVi bath, full base­
ment, large carport, double 
fireplace, lovely well planned 
kitchen. Immediate posses­
sion. ! Qualifies for $1,000 
Government Grant.
We have completed over 20 
homes in Kelowna area and 
will be pleased to assist you 
with plans and mortgage ar­
rangements for a home to 
suit your specifications.
Why wait?
C A L L  R IC K  7 6 3 -2 1 3 1  
o r  E D  7 6 4 -4 7 6 5
185
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
one acre isome fruit trees!. 
Large living and dining room, 
spacious kitchen, oil heat, gar­
age. Telephone 768-5428 or 
apply at third house on right. 
Last Mountain Road. 185
TAKE YOUR PICK OF ’TWO 
executive ty^e homes, both in 
city limits, with view. ’Two 
bedrooms each. One 1,800 sq. ft. 
one 1572 sq. ft., finished. For 
more information telephone 
765-5822. tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on - McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. pown payinents as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
7624599. tf
REVENUE HOUSE BY owner. 
Three bedroom home, with 
fireplace and self-contained 
s u i t e  downstairs. .Telephone 
763-4009 or apply 2041 Pandosy..
188
N e w  5 piece w a lnu t breakfast suite $ 5 4 .7 5 ; new  beds, 
a ll sizes fro m  $ 5 2 .5 0  up; H id e -a -b e d s  $ 1 5 9 .7 5 ; bedroom  
chairs $ 4 4 .7 5 ; also a consignm ent o f used goods at 
special prices.
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET
R .R . 5 , Le ith ead  R d . 7 6 5 -5 6 4 7  o r '7 6 2 -4 7 3 6
184
29. Articles for Sale
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
some at 8^% interest.
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M, W; F, 207
BEAUTIFUL E U R 0 P E A N 
clothing (knitted suits, black 
cocktail dress), A-1 condition, 
size 12-14. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 763-2443. 184
MUST SELL, TWO BEDROOM 
full basement city home, ex  
ceptional view, parkrlike set 
ting, electric heat, garage and 
carport. Telephone 763-3408 or 
763-2827. M, W, F, tf
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
FOR SALE NEW HOME 
magnificent view,, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765- 
6538 or 766-2700. M, W, S, tf
CONTINENTAL BED, AS new; 
large chest; vanity: student’s 
desk; stepladder. Telephone 
763-3040. ,, 184
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME. Gardeners paradise. 2 
bedroom, full basement honie, o il heat, stove, auto wash­
er, drapes included, plus lovely extra 60 ft. lot. Loads of 
berries and fruit. Situated in Winfield, close to shops and 
bus. Asking price only $14,950. To view call Olive Ross: 
2-3556. Days 3-4343. MLS.
$3,500 DOWN will put you in this 3 bedroom home. Nice 
living room, large kitchen, utility room on main floor. 
Ih is is a dandy buy for young couple looking for start, 
MLS. Please call A1 Pedersen 34343. After 6 Res. 44746.
SANDY BEACH AND TALL PINES go together. pertect- 
ly; and this Okanagan Mission lot offers both. Also 
domestic water, power, telephone and paved road — . 
missing only one. thing — your home.. . Phone Hugh 
M »vy n  for full details 3-4343 office, 2-7537 res. MLS.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. Must be seen to be appreciated! 
Beautifully finished 3 bedroom home. Lot well land- 
setiped, fruit trees, plus garage. For details, call Grant 
Coidman. 3-5303 res., 3-4343 office. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYM ENT ; . . Here is a rare <«PPortunity 
to purchase this fine 4 year old 1420. sq. ft. , ranch style 
bungalow on a spacious 115 x 140 ft.: lot, Home in real 
A 4  shape in and out, carport. Very realistically priced for 





QUALICUM BAY ON ISLAND 
Highway 110 feet sandy beach, 
good fishing, . two bedroom 
home, utility and sewing room, 
adjoining > cottage with . shower, 
toilet, boathouse, two garages 
nice garden, lawn, $25,500. Seed, 
694 Victoria Drive, Penticton, 
492-0440,: 184
Olive Ross ------ 2-3556
A1 Pedersen .....u  4-4746 
Grant Davis i . . . . . ' 2-7537 
Sena Crossen 2-2324
Bill Hunter
Grant Coulman . .  3-5303 
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037
Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
Lloyd Callahan . .  2-0924 
....... 4-4847 ,
ONLY $2,000 DOWN AT %Vz% 
interest, two bedroom home, Lr 
shaped living and dining room. 
Space for additional 2 bedroonas 
and rumpus room, roughed-in 
bath in basement. Telephone 
Schaefer Builders Ltd., 762-3599;
• tf
PRIVATE SALE NEW TWO 
be^oom, nice view, full baser 
ment, broadloom, 2 fireplaces, 
carport.. Telephone .762-8667,
184
DEVELOPMENT LAND, % sec. 
tion; key location. Water excel­
lent. Reply Box B-643, ’The KeL 
owna Daily Courier. .185 centre..
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Rutland, Hollywood Dell, 
mortgage, carpets throughout. 
(No agents). Telephone 765- 
7146. tf
KENT ELECTRIC GUITAR 
With amplifier./ Excellent con­
dition, $60. Telephone 7634659..
184
BY OWNER — NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
CHOICE BUILDING LOT, 
80’ X 120’ i Belaire Subdivision, 
Rutland, NHA approved. Tele­
phone 763-5048 evenings. 189
HALF ACRE VLA APPROVED 
view lot in Lakeview Heights. 
Good terms. Telephone 764- 
4906. , . 187
ST, ANDREW’S DRIVE — 
year old 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
landscaped, NHA. Owner, 
telephone 763-3800. 186
445 MORRISON AVE. FOUR 
bedroom, ■ split level home 
close to beach and shopping
184
22 . Property Wanted
OUR PROPERTIES ARE SELLING
W e  are pleased to  announce w e  h ave  just com pleted  
the largest F e b ru ary  in  the 10  year h istory  o f ou r
C o m pany . v «
T h is  sales vo lum e has dep le ted  ' the  , n um ber o f 
properties w e have to  o ffe r  and w e are. in  need of a ll 
types o f R e a l Estate . P lace your p ro p erty  in  our hands 
b y  calling —
KELOWNA REALTY LIMITED ,
A T  7 6 2 -4 9 1 9  o r 7 6 5 -5 1 1 1
183, 184, 186, 188
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
42A. Motorcycles
1967, HONDA 305 CC Scrambler 
model, excellent condition, cus­
tom tires, custom seat, new 
chain and sprockets. $600 or 
closest offer. Telephone 763- 
2116. 187
1968 , HONDA 50CC MOTOR- 
bike, very good shape, $175 or 
nearest offer, Telephone 763. 
4804. 186
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. 
would like to receive applica­
tions for position as real estate 
salesmen. Applicants must pro­
vide proof of earnings per an­
num for the past 3 years. State­
ments from former employers 
will be required indicating rea­
son for separation. All applica­
tions will be kept confidential. 
Telephone 762-4400 for appoint­
ment. 189
PORTABLE MAYTAG DRYER, 
brand new. Regular $169, price 
$100. Telephone 762-2405 or 762- 
4235. 184
A  BRITISH COLUMBIA manu. 
facturer of fresh bakery pro­
ducts of well known quality, 
wishes to contact a distributor 
calling on stores- in Ihis area, to 
act- as sole distributor of these 
products. -Write Box No. B-660, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
186
44. Trucks & Trailers
1966 GMC HALF TON FOUR- 
wheel drive, short box, V-8 en­
gine, power brakes, electric 
winch. Small .camper and 12’ 
Crestliner boat. Telephone ■ 764- 
4148 after 6:00 p.m. , 189
1961 DODGE H A L  F  TON, 
wide sides, heater. New motor, 
new tires. Excellent condition; 
priced to sell. Telephone 763- 
4101. 188
National League . >
Eastern Division - 
W L  T  P  A F t
40 17 10 236 178 90 
38 14 13 257 181 89 
35 24 8 197 171 78 
33 25 TO 218 187 78
29 22 14 200 181 72
30 29 7 242 211 87 
Western Division ;
St. Louis 34 21 13 186 138 81
Oakland 24 33 10 182 227 58
Los Angeles 21 36 9 161 224 51 
Philadelphia 14 34 19 146 203 49 
Minnesota 17 37 11 166 227 45 
Pittsburgh 15 40 10 155 220 40 
Results Saturday 
Los Angeles 3 Montreal 8 
Philadelphia 2 Toronto 2 
New York 5 Pittsburgh 3 
Boston 4 Detroit 7 ; :
Oakland 2 St. Louis. 5 .
Results Sunday 
Montreal 2 New York 2 
St. Louis 2 Minnesota 2 
Los Angeles 2 Boston 7 '
Oakland 3 Philadelphia 5
Montreal at St. Louis 
Boston at Minnesota
FUR JACKET, SIZE 16. Lovely 
condition. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-0468. 185
8”  BENCH SAW WITH STAND 
and extension table. Telephone 
765-7233. 185
32 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
W I L L  P A Y  C A S H  F O R
Used Equipment — Tools 




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C.
M, W. F  tf
1968 DATSUN PICKUP, 7,000 
miles, heavy duty rear bumper, 
studded winter tires, licensed 
for 1969. $1,850. Telephone 763- 
4215 days or 763-2318 evenings.
184
38 . Employ. Wanted
1968 DATSUN 1 TON PICKUP 
truck with canopy, under war­






M. W, F tf
550. Telephone 763-4659.
1959 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinder, 
ton equipped with a 460 
Holmes wrecker, $3,500. Tele­
phone 765-6408 after 6 p.m. 185
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
EXPERIENCED MACHINERY 
traveller wishes position in Oka­
nagan. Reply to Box B-661, ’The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 186
CLERK-TYPIST WI’TH BOOK-: 
keeping experiences, - wishes 
part-time - employment. Tele-, 
phone 762-7832. 184
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first'at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
t f
FINISH CARPENTRY WORK:- 
Will do basement rooms. Tele­
phone 762-8667. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
22^ Property Wanted
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN LOMBARDY PARK.
One year old. Features full basement, built-in range, wall 
to wall carpet, and two fireplaces. Large covered patio 
off family room, large finished Recreation Room and , 
bathroom in basenient. Carport, concrete driveway and 
fully landscaped.
BRAND NEW -THREE' BEDROOM NHA HOME 
On Eagle Drive, Golf view Subdivision. .Two bathrooms, 
wall to wall carpet, built In range, two fireplaces and 
filnshed recreation room, large patio and carport.
, NEW DELUXETW O BEDROOM HOME 
In Hollywood-DeU Subdivision in Rutland. Wall to w all 
finished recreation room, large patio, and carport,
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
TELEPHONE: 762-0028 DAYS 763-2200 EVENINGS
-184'
COMMERCIAL AND MOTEL SITE
On Highway No. 07 :-,2  acres of level land bounded by 2 
roads. Large 3 bedroom home; and small rented cabin. 
This type of property is hard to find. For details call Bill 
Woods, 3-4031 or office 2-2730. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
i270 BERNARD AVE, ; PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bin Poelzcr 762-3.'ll9 Frank Petkau 763t4228
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Gaston Gaucher , 762-2463
Norm Yacger .. . 762-3?74 , Bert Pierson 702-4401
Bin Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
25 . Bus. Opportunities
WANTED FOR CASH USED 
30-30 or equivalent size, rifle, 
lever action, Winchester, Mar­
lin, or Savage. Must be in good 
shape. Telephone 768-5549, ■
F, M, tf
FOR FAIR, PROMPT. AND 
courteous service on all youn 
real estate matters, ca ll. the 
Charles Gaddes and Son team. 
We have buyers for properties 
ranging from lots to the lar­
gest properties in the Okana­
gan VaUey. Call one of the ex­
perts: Jack Klassen, Russ
Liston, Crete Shirreff, or Phil 
Moubray when listing or buying 
property. 762-3227. 184
IF  YOU ARE THINKING OF 
seUlng your house or property, 
I would appreciate discussing it 
with you. Just give me a caU 
at the office, 763-4343 or at 
home, 763-3037, Hugh Mervyn, 
Lakeland Realty, 1561 Pandosy 
St. 187
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
Lakeview in Kelowna area or 
near. Reasonable. Write Box 
B662̂  The K e l o w n a  Daily 
Courier. 184
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
with revenue, 2 shops, 1 self- 
contained suite and 2 bedroom 
home on Pandosy Street. $43, 
000.00. For more details phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd.' 762̂ 5030 or 
evenings 762-3895 MLS.
179, 181, 184
PIANO WANTED -  SUITABLJE 
for practice or rumpus room. 
Will pay cash. Telephone 762- 
2529, - ■tf
CASH FOR USED BOOKS and 
pocket , books.' Telephone 7,62 
8254. 184
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for nhotels, apartments, lake 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pahdosy St., telephone 763-4343.
.188
BILLIARD HALL AND COF 
fee Shop. Excellent Ipciation in 
Westbank. Flexible (leal avail­
able. Call Wilson Realty Ltd., 
543, Bernard Ave,, Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 762-3146., 185
26 . Mortgages, loans
CALL ME ANYTIME IF  YOU 
would like to sell your property. 
Mrs. Jean Acres office J. C, 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 763-2927. 189
C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages aqd Agree 
ments In all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna, B,C„ 762-3713. tf
24. Property for Rent
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE 
ment of sale or mortgage, For 
Information contact R. 
Bnlloy, Kelowna Roitlty Ltd. 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
, Mi W, P, tf
Something new, with a country outlook. A charming custom- 
built cottage rauchci. Shuttered and built on ground level 
around a Ultic. courtyard. Three bedrooms, utility, tile 
bath, walnut panelling, fireplace, good dining area and a 
wonderful kitchen, Hardwood throughout. Electric heat. 
Heated garage and storage room, (^all owner-builder wito 
really cares I . , , '
764-4618
DOWNTOWN K E L O W N A  
rental space. Air conditioned 
ground floor rental .space to 
be . available soon. An oppor­
tunity to arrange for your re­
quirements before renovations 
to exterior and Interior are 
finalized, Large ambunt, with 
1,200 sq, ft. minimum multlplos 
to be available. For further 
information please telephone 
762-2639 days or 763-3842 even 
lugs. , 188
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent. 20’ X 3.V, $7.5 per 
monlhl ,15’ X 201, $.50 per monllt 
and small office., $40 per 
month. All offices arc newly 
decorated. In a downtown loca 
tion. I All rents Inqludo light, 
heat and water, Aliply Scott 
Building, 246 Lawrence Ave,, 
Suit* 1 or telephone 762-2825,
't f
192
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
er Two year old thi'ec bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite I rented at $90 monthly) 
dowpitalrs., iilus utility room, 
Carport, also large Insulated 
and heated garage. Full price 
125,500 with 7VC‘.\ mortgage, 
Terms may i>e arranged.'Tele­
phone 763-2992. tf
'TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR
2 future berlrooms, rec. room 
m  and roughtHl-ln ivlumblng  ̂ in 
•  basement. Clear title. F A K 
Si'hi adei,, Telephiuie 765-6090,
COLONIAL STYLE BRAND 
new 3 bedroom deluxe home on 
large treed View lot In Belgo 
District, . Rutland, Full base 
ment. carixirt, sundeck, close 
to school and shopping. Tele 
phone 764.4946. Will consider 
trade for lota or older home,
186
WANT TO BUY A BRAND 
new house? Have your choice of
ett, NHA mortgage. Lots to 
build on to your own plans also, 
For Information te1ei>hone any 
time 762r2519, M. F. S. tf
FOR RENT WITH LEASE 
business premiac.s on Highway 
97) across from Mountain 
Shadows. Ready in June nr 
July. 1,(K» ft - 2,000 ft, - 3,000 
ft. ’ floor\ area. Your choice. 
Parties IntercAied plea'sf' call 
762-5078. M, K, 8, 100
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
mcrclal mortgages availablo 
Current rates. Bill Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan 
dosy St,, 703-4343.
28. Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT M AR K E T- 
Cholco quality beef and por 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezhr. Tele 
phono Stan Farrow, 762-3412 or 
762-8782. , -  tf
R E  G I S T E R E D FEMALE 
Springer Spaniel pups. Farn 
Dahl Kennels, RR No. 2, High­
way 6; Vernon. Telephone 542- 
7655. 187
34vHelp Wanted Male
TO BE GIVEN AW AY—YE AR 
old male dog, house . broken 
fond of children. Needs home 
in country. Telephone 762-6007
185
184
1953 DODGE H A L F  TON 







MONTREAL (CP) — Jean 
Beliveau, Montreal Canadiens 
centre and captain, was admit­
ted to hospital in New York 
today.
A club spokesman said Beli­
veau will undergo examination 
of a rib injury picked up in Sun­
day’s 2-2 tie with New York 
Rangers of the National Hockey 
League.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
is now accepting bookings for 
trailer home sites. The official 
opening will be announced in 
the near future.
PHONE 765-5164 
BOX 98,. KELOWNA, B.C.
M, W, F, 204
WEEDS OUT WEAK
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP)—A re­
search scientist at the federal 
agricultural experimental sta­
tion in this Fraser Valley com­
munity has hit upon a method 
that may weed out' weak chick­
ens before they hatch. Dr. R. B. 
Buckland says exposing eggs to 
a 41-degree temperature for 
about eight hours on: the I7tli 
day of incubation seems to k ill 
off the weak; embryos. On the 
average, the surviving embryos 
became heavier chicks by the 
time they were six weeks old.
RECORD SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian Armed Forces’ Air-Sea 
Rescue units in British Golumr 
bia completed a record 1,154 
missions in 1968, a spokesman 
said recently. The previous rec? 
ord was set in 1965 when there 
were 968 rescue missions.
PARADISE LAKESHGRE MO 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, - fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed, but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
HORSE SHOEING; CORRECT- 
.iye, regular and trimming; OSU 
grad.' Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M. W, F-tf
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
—̂  10’x42' 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
BREEDER BUDGIES FOR 
sale. $2:50 each. Telephone 
Gordon Taylor at 762-6412. 188
42. Autos for $ale
I N S U R A N C E  ADJUSTER 
Trainee required for , Vernon 
area. Immediate position with 
excellent opportunities. ; Brou­
wer & Company, General In­
surance Adjusters Ltd., 3114- 
30th Avenue, Vernon, B.C. 
Telephone 542-8613. 184
SERVICE, STATION ATTEN- 
dant. Reply to Box B658, ,Thc 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Please 
state age, experience, telephone 
number. , 180; 182, 184
EXPERIENCED , LUBE BAY 
and front end man for service 
station. Mohawk Kelowna Serv­
ice, 1505 Harvey Ave. tf
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED -  INTELLIGENT 
young woman' to work on tele- 
phono, malting appointments 
for sale.s staff, part-time, 20-24 
hours per week, $1.50 per hour. 
Write Box; B-003, 'Tlio Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ' 180
Today's Best, Buy!
at Pontiac CJorner
1965  P O N T IA C
4 door hardtop, ( k o O A r  
V-8, automatic, J k y X U S  
low mileage. '  T
Carter M otors Ltd.
"Tlie Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd. . 
: 762-5141
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park, adults, only,, spaces avail­
able: Inquire at Hiawatha Meat 
Market. Telephone 762-3412.
M, F, S, tf
MUST - SELL •8’x4r “ REX”  
mobile home, set up at local 
trailer court. Ready to move in­
to,. $500 down. Balance low pay­
ments. Free rent until April 1. 
Call Len Sutherland 763-3925 or 
762-3929, . 187
8’ x35’ MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Two bedrooms, with . 8’x 
22' addition (consists of living 
room and extro bedroom). See 




C arrier Doy delivery 45c per W M k. - 
. Collected every two week!.
Motor Rout*
IS months . . . . . . . . . . . .  lU.OO
' 6 months ... 10.00
’ 3 months . . . . . . . . .  . .  6.00 .
M /U L  RATES  
. Kelowna City Zon*
12 months 625.00
6 months' ...............................   13.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
H.C. outsido Kelowna C ity  Zone ,
12. months . . .  ......... .618 00
6 munlhs . . . . . . . . . . .  0.04
3 months. 8.00
: Sams Day O s liv tiy  ..
12 months . . .  . . . . . . . .  820,00
.' 6 months 11.00
3 months. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . €.00
Canada Outslda B.C.
12 months ........i . . . , : ,  825.00
G months .. . . . . . . . . .  13.00
3 months 7.00
U.S. Forelcn Countries
. 12 months .......................  185.00 '.
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  20,00 .
3 months . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
All mail paysbie In advanot. 
T H E  KELOWNA D A IL Y  C O U R IER  
Oo:< 40, Kelowna. B.C. '
FOR SALE -  1967 MOBILE 
home, 10’ x4G’ Glendale, can be 
seen at Trailpark Mobile Villa, 
3 miles from Okanagan Lake 
bridge, south or Telephone 762- 
0192, evenings. 185
1066 METEOR RIDEAU,, 390, 
V-8, 4 speed transmission, new 
tiros, one owner, radio, power 
steering and .brakes,, 25,000 
miles. Must sciH. First $2,200 
takes. Will consider trade. 
Telephone, 763-2004 after 5 p,m,
■ , :' .184
EXPERIENCED D R A P ERY 
soalnslres.s required for short■ 
oning, rehendlng,. and making 
up drnpoi'le.s In own workshop. 
Toloplibnc 762-2213. 188
LADY WANTED TO SELL 
Holiday Mngiq Cosmetics. Car 
necessary. Tolbphono 763-3305,
' , ■' ' '185
29. Articles for Sale
FINE WALNUT BEDBOOM 
suite’ , Ijeauty rest tpaUress and 
spring; walnut whatnot stand; 
roll-nwa.v cot, spring filled mat- 
Irens; brass fireplace companion 
.set, dogs, screen and hod; 
electriq sowing niarhlne; reel 
type lawn mower, new condi­
tion; hand mower; fishing Scott 
outlxmrd 7,5 h.p., used twice; 
hoavy^l^ and
life , iK'lts; garden tools, vases, 
.sundry kitchen ware and small 
too ls ,. ping-pong' table, Tele-
36 . Help Wanted^ 
M ale or Female
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boya and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. ̂ , . ' , t f I 1 l’
Applyi
STARPIRE CONVERTIBLE 
Bucket seats, power steering, 
brakes, windows, scat, A|M‘FM 
radio, electric aerial,’ trunk 
Telephone between 6-7 p.ni, 
only, at 763-4079,, , 1 8 0
1064 , VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
pub plckuii, good winter tiros 
wjlh 2 extra sumiiior tlre.s, 
custom ' canopy,, low' mileage 
Telephone 7(i.')-6207 after 0i36 
l),m,, 184
1053 MERCURY CONVERT 
Iblo in good shape with 1055 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $250. Tolophono 766-2071 
Winfield. If
1907 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
radio, gas heater; 1.500 engine 
Now snow tiros, '69 plates. Tele 
phono 768-5730 between 5-9 even
IngS,; ; ' tf
RENAVLT 8. 1963, EXCEl
lenl condition, only 27,000 miles 
Hi,king $8(10, Telephone 7(l,’i-401)l
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
tmmcdlatPly. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey ptnee .spare. 
For particulars telqihono 762’ 
3631. tf
Kelowna Daily Courier
GENERAL ELECTMlic DRY- , \
C A S H  PREFERRED. TWO 
#\)edioom older homp m West- 
bank, Telephonff 7$8-5395, 1S$
IJ92 -------
TllRliE CHOICE
ent In Rutland, approximately





c e, s t o i c ,  
7 M)9T,
cr, electric range, custom IkhI- 
room drapes, ml burner with 
electric fan, large mlxinaster, 
Must sell. Very reasonable. 
Telcphdne 762-8808 after 4 p.m.
184
Phone 702-4445 \
Ine. complete , with carrying 
sq, ft , suitable for bffice case and attachments, $40.
Telephone ] Telephone 708,.5793 after'6 p.m
WANTED -  A QUALIFIED 
music teacher for thu Boaver- 
detl community, willing to come 
out once a week. For further 
1n foTO iRon^lfatr*-te l«phont 
Mr. A. Swayno at Bcavetdcll,
194
tf
10(!8~ D A T S u 'n “ sTA’1 KDN 
wagon, automatic, 18,000 miio.s 
excellent condition, Tdci hone 
702-7170 after fl p.m, 180
1 0 0 2 cifEVROLET "T m Pa Ba 
l i a r d t o p ,  i» o w e r s t e c r l i  g ) o w e  
torakcM,  m i t o m u t t c ,  V - 8 ,  n e w  
p a i n t .  T e le p h o n e  70.5-.572L 180
I 1U()7"f ALC(PN ' f UTURa7^V-8 
I antoninuc, In gorKi condition. 
Telephone 703-2515 days, 704- 
430l cvcnmgh. . ' 1H(]
balanced, port ond |H>llshed, 
14,000, miles, $2,000 firm. Tele 
.plioiieu3.82.2i7JlX™46f.tsa....6wp«tow.w,wl84.
1907 "SUBURBAN'! 10'x42’ , 
ledroom furnished m o b 11 e 
home. Including fences, porch 
and skirting. Situated at Trail- 
park, Highway 07, $5,.500, Tele­
phone 762-0200; 184
1967 I2' x60’ SAFEWAY mobile 
home, carpot.s, deluxe range. 
Like now throughout. $0,500, 
Will take trade; Financing 
avnllnblo. Telephone A, Lou­
doun, '763-3101. , 185
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd (No pets), Children al­
lowed, , across from Rotai'y 
Beach, now space,s available, 
all oxlras. Telc|)lionc 7U3-287B.
, M, F, S, tl
10 FT. SECURITY HOLIDAY 
trailer, i furnace, hot water, 
Toilet, shower, propanqs rofiTg- 
orator., Sleoiis, 5. Offers? Tele­
phone 703-3025. 187
TRAVAIL TRAILER, COM- 
plotcly equipped, ronaonabie. 
Also small mobllo homes. Tele­
phone 703-.5300, tf
46 . Boats, Access.
SIZES 2-8
etc.
19.59 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW 
plates, very igoml eoiullUon, 
Asking lic.-t ofin. Telephone
7.0T2700. . 1 8 4
125*, Belto Road 
power. Price 11,250, 
Telephone 763-39M,
jT: I REQUIRED —  A MARRIED
, , ___________ ___________  . . .  . . couple 01 Miigle man for \enr> i . , .
LOTS, 75’x,OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- NINE (T ,  R ', OLDER mmlel around orchaid en;iiluyiiim,t,M!«D VIVA VAL'Nll.VLt, deluxe, 
Water, gas., l.'-ank, 580 sq fi. on ground fl<mr I refrigerator.., (iood working, with arcomnuKinItnn available i .A-I moior,' InlefJnr e*:eelIenL 
terms,jAvailable March 1ft. Tele- order. Pi ne  $.1.5, Teirphonf 702-'Conlart .Lin Hanfon, EsM Kel jiadio, Iki'U A I Telephone 702
17’ I N n Q A R D-OUTBOARD 
SangHtcrcinR with 120 horse 
Volvo motor, Full top, carpet 
and all ucocssories plus tandem 
lia iln  New price t.5,lK)0,0(l, 
uwm I moving will sell for 
$4 00(100, Call 762-73.58 after 6 
pm M, W, F-imi
I AROE SELECTION Of ' n EW
and one senkon iis(,*d bonl,‘! , ,
with r*r without imdors and tf^'PY-EIVE CENTS (05c In 
trailers. Package (IcalB avail-1 ,'no stamp.s, plcaw); f()i 
able rUeplKiu I-.ods Boais.' ...............
It calls for thu,very minimum 
sc-wingi .Inst 11 flare topped by 
an iiintandmg bund, Sew It 
Hli‘eydcs.s in Dacron chcckN, 
with '<4 sicovoa for fashloii'a 
Nlnotehkn look, . .
Printed Pattern 0026; NEW 
Chlldrcn'.'i S)/c« 2, 4, 0, 8, Size 
6 rcfi'ulres 1'4 yards 36-inch.
762-0,584. 188
I ONfoON "SRAPI I) AI UML 
nuiq tanks wont iust  Suitable 
for fmhing iKints or housclxial. 
Ttilephune 763-2118, John. 187
tf'phone 764-4322, tf 8459, 181' ovsna, 762-6920. 184'6Jo,5 after 6 pm.
KH O W NA AUCTi6 n  MAR*- 
ket on I ( ithead Road, next to 
D iu« In Theatre (The D(;mcL 
Sab-, (II  d Hied every VVednts- 
(iny af 7.30 pm. We pay (‘ash 
f I estaies and household fur- 
nituir. S»e ns fn ,-,! or t c l e p h o n e l  it
184 ‘ 7416-5647 or 762-4736,
I each pattern -- add 16 cents 
for (mch pattern fur tlrxl-clasa 
mailing and special handling, 
Piint plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE N V M -  
BER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dapt, M
Spring Send-off! Mor« fresh,, 
.voung, (0asy-«ew styles to 
Srirlng-Svimmer Pattern Cata­
log. Free pattern cou|x>n. 50c,
N e w  INSTANT SEWING 
Book- 'liowi you how to saw 
lodav, wear it tomorrow.
tf Over 500 piUurrs, Only f l ,
l̂ AGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., MAR; 10,1169
Public Health Conditions 
Kept Up To Date In Valley
A total of 20 in-service educa* I annual meeting of the South 
tion programs and special pro- Okanagan Union Board of 
jccts during 1968 kept South Health Wednesday in Penticton 
Okanagan Health' Unit nurses by medical director Dr. D. A. 
and other personnel up>to.<iatc I Clarke.
on the rapidly-changing public; The special training seminars 
health conditions in the Valley, l and courses, more thĵ n one a 
This was reported to the 40th I month, included health topics
Seminars On Abuse Of Drugs 
Held in Kelowna, Penticton
During the third week of 
November. 1968, seminars on 
the abuse of drugs among youth 
were' held in Kelowma and 
Penticton.
The seminars were sponsored 
by the family court in co-opera­
tion with the Narcotic Founda­
tion of British Columbia.
Kent Pearson, member of 
the educational staff of the 
narcotic foundation also spoke 
to some of the local high school 
students. To emphasize his 
point and provoke discussion, 
he brought with him a film en­
titled. Marijuana, which depicts 
many of the detrimental effects 
of this drug.
There has been a series of 
discussions on drug uses today 
which have included informa 
tion on the place o f  narcotics, 
psychedelics, amphetamines, 
barbiturates and tranquillizing 
drugs in 20th century society.
In Oliver an optometrist was 
employed by the school board 
to carry out a vision testing 
program.
The schools and workshops
for the nearly retarded arc ad­
ministered by the local chap­
ters of the B;C. Association for 
the Mentally Retarded. Public 
health nurses provide service 
and special classes to the 
schools on the same basis as 
for elementary schools.
SHORT COURSE
In 1966 one nurse from the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
attended the national confer­
ence, of the Canadian Associa 
tion for Mentally Retarded, 
sponsored by the local chapter, 
/niere was a short coiu'se for 
public health nurses conducted 
in conjunction with the con­
ference.
In Penticton, re-organization 
of personnel took place in the 
Happyvale school and a new 
teaching s t a f  f  commenced 
duties in September, 1968.
In Kelowna, a new director 
of the workshop was appointed. 
The new director hopes to ex 
tend services to the physically 
handicapped and emotionally 
disturbed as well as the retard­
ed.
Aid. Winter Elected Chairman 
Of South Okanagan Health Unit
Aid. E. R. Winter of Kelowna 
was . elected chairman of the 
South Okanagan Unibn Board of 
Health Wednesday in Penticton 
at the union’s 40th annual meet­
ing.
Aid. Winter will replace Aid. 
Hilbert Roth, also of Kelowna. 
Last year’s executive consisted 
o f Aid. Roth, chairman; vice^ 
chairman Aid. G. S.. Houghton 
o f Summerland: secretary. Dr. 
D. A. Glarke of Kelowna and 
honorary members Mrs. T. M. 
Croil of Summerland and L. A. 
N. PotteHon of Kelowna; .
Elected vice-chairman was 
Aid. Frank Laird of Penticton 
and Dr, Clarke continues as 
secretary.
The municipal representatives 
are Aid. Roth, F. Ivor Jackson 
of Peachlandi Aid. G. S, Hough­
ton of Summerland, Aid. Fi 0. 
McDonald, Aid. J. Rogers of
Oliver, Aid. A: F. Cameron of 
Osoyoos, A. C. Affleck of Kere 
meos and Aid. J. Norman of 
Princeton.
T h e  school district representa­
tives of last year’s union board 
of health were trustee Frank 
Venables of Oliver, Mrs. H. B 
McGregor of Penticton, A. C 
Affleck of Keremeos, H. D. 
Allison of Princeton, Mrs. E. R 
Pelly of Kelowna and J. H 
Bennest o f Summerland.
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health is made up of 
14 health representatives from 
the six districts comprising the 
geographical health unit area 
There are eight representatives 
from municipalities and six trus 
tees from the six school dis 
tricts served. The board meets 
regularly four times a year to 
study public health matters and 
needs in the health unit.
Suicides in South Okanagan 
Show 50 Per Cent Increase
aster institute in March, to a 
seminar on drug dependency 
during November.- 
Throughout the year nine 
UBC students of public health 
nursing and one from Alberta 
received one month’s field ex­
perience under the guidance of 
staff nurses in this unit.
As well, 10 student nurses 
from various hospital schools of 
nursing, and one from UBC, 
were in the Valley unit for one 
weeks experience.
Other training activities con­
ducted by the unit included one- 
day sessions for the practical 
nurse classes from the B.C 
Vocational School in the city.
Several public health nurses 
are active in .planning pro­
grams w ith , the high school 
future nurses clubs, it was also 
reported.
In their regular community 
work the health nurses are in 
volved with • such bodies as the 
homemaker service committee, 
in liaison, with the mental health 
centre, the vocational rehabili­
tation committee, and the vol­
unteer bureau committee.
HOSPITAL LIAISON
They also work with the 
lealth and welfare committee, 
th  e . reactivation committee, 
with the boards of directors of 
schools fo r . retarded children 
and with school liaison com; 
mittees.
The much-respected public 
health nurses also served oh 
the • women’s auxiliary to the 
health unit, in hospital liaison, 
and in family planning pro­
grams.
Two other areas of spec if 
public health nursing involve­
ment are in school group coun­
selling and the conducting of 
pre-natal classes.
Each week since September, 
Penticton public health nurses 
have met during a lunch hour 
period to discuss, their reading 
project. Magic Years;
The book, written by a psy­
chologist, is a study of child­
ren from birth to six years old.
, The annual meeting was, also 
told of the work being con­
ducted by the health unit’s 
special speech therapist^ Miss 
Dorothy Deakin.
During 1968 a total of 202 
n e w  referrals for speech 
therapy were received by the 
unit, an increase of 50 from 
the average for the previous 
three years.
Gf this total, it was reported, 
many more referrals than in 
the past required continuous 
therapy and parent counselling.
“ The reason for this,”  states 
Miss Deakin in her report, “ is 
that primary teachers and 
public health nurses have beeti 
given a set of guidelines to 
enable them to screen out more 
carefully those children who 
really have speech and langu 
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Home nursing service has 
taken on a new beat . in the 
South: Okanagan Health Unit 
with the advent of more person­
nel and greater coverage in all 
but the most rural areas.
The travelling maids of 
mercy made a total of 6,658 
visits last year, offering such 
specialized services as injec­
tion therapy, health supervis­
ion, rehabilitation and exercise, 
general care and other services 
including dressing change, i cath- 
etar care, enemas and colosto­
mies. In addition, weekend and- 
holiday service is provided by 
relief nurses on a permanent 
arrangement. |
Of 192 patients receiving 
home nursing care in: Kelowna 
school district 23, a total of 158 
were in the 65 and over age 
group, while 31 consisted of 20 
to 64 year-old bracket with a. 
remaining three, in the one to 
19: year classification. Total 
home care patients in 1967 was 
192.
Second largest home nursing 
area, Penticton^ school district 
15, 101 patients were treated 
last year as compared with 107
in 1967. Of these, 79 were in the ! owna 
65 and over age group, with 20 
in. the 20 to 64 year bracket and 
two in the one to 19 year class­
ification. Keremeos school dist­
rict 16 showed 58 > visits last 
year as compared with 20 in 
1967. There were 20 in the 63 
and over bracket, 29 in the 20 
to 64 group and 'nine in the one 
to 19 year group.
NEW IMPETUS
Also taking on new impetus Is 
the health units geriatric pro 
grams at Scenic Valley, Kel­
owna and Penticton. A special
comprising representa­
tion from hospitali public 
health, social welfare and parks 
and recreation s ta ffs .T h e  
group visits private hospitals 
and boai-ding homes, spreading ' 
their recreational sunshine.
Similar- duties are _being dis­
pensed at Penticton ■ by the vol­
unteer bureau, who are assist­
ing in a program developed by 
the welfare committee of the i 
Penticton Anglican Church. 
Public health nurse, Mrs. E. 
Godber. has been holding a 
geriatric clinic twice a month
1
T 1
volunteer recreation services | at the Scenic VaUey retirement 
committee was evolved at Kol-- cenU'e.
WEATHER FORECAST
The United States weather 
bureau in its 30-day weather 
outlook released today pre­
dicts above-average tempera­
tures for most of Canada. 
Temperatures on the west
coast will be normal for the 
time of year. Precipitation 
will be light in central areas 
and near-normal in western 
areas. This outlook is not a 





’ Although the Indian population |.counted 
served by the South Okanagan i the 
Health Unit isn’t suffering from I 
over-zealous visits from the 
stork; neither is . it dying out.
A  report by the unit reveals 
a natural increase of 2.2 per 
cent in 1968, a jump of 20 for 
a total, of 894 for six tribes cov­
ered by the unit. Of these, larg­
est number of hospital admis­
sions were from the Penticton 
band at 126, with an average 
stay of 4.15 days. Second larg­
est admission came from the 
Inkaneep band of Osoyoos with 
85 hospital entries at a patient 
stay rate of .56. Winfield; West- 
bank, Duck Lake: and Tsinstir 
keptum tribes registered a total 
of 29 hospital admissions for an 
average stay of 5.6 days.. There 
were 36 hospital admissions 
from the Similkameen bands for. 
an average stay of 1.37 days. 
Respiratory complications ac-
Illegitimate birth rates in the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
area encompassing six school 
districts have risen 10 per cent..
; Figures released in the health 
unit’s annual report show a 
total of 82 illegitimate births 
last year, the largest number 
being in the Kelowna and Pen­
ticton . school districts with 36 
and 26 births respectively. 
Forty-nine of the 82 mothers, or 
60 per cent, were in the under 
21 years of age bracket, with 
the highest rate in the 19-year- 
old group in the Penticton school 
district and five in the 16-year-; 
1 old group in the Kelowna school, 
jdisti'ict. Total illegitimate births 
44 admissions in | jn the Kelowna school district
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Suicides in the South Okanag­
an Health, Unit area increased 
by 50 per cent last year, or a 
jump of five from the 1967 to­
tal of 10.
There were six suicides , in 
school district 23 in 1968, five 
of whom were male. This com­
pares with three In 1967, one of 
whom was female. A total of 
51 suicides wore recorded from 
a perloti between 1959 and 1968, 
36 of whom were male and 15 
female.
Second largest suicide area 
was school district 14, Oliver, 
with an even four, all male 
Tlil.s compares with the 1907 
total of two, one: from each 
sox. In the 1959 to 1968 period, 
a total of 14 .sulcido.s were reg­
istered; 13 being male, School 
district 15, Penticton, had three 
suicides last year, of whom two 
wore male. The same set of 
figures also apply to 1967. Sul- 
ciflo total for the 1959 to 1968 
period numbered.'20, 14 of
whom were male.
group, with 14 cases in the five 
to 19-year-old bracket and seven 
in the 20 to 39 year olds. Sec­
ond serious illness in the one to 
four-year-old group was gastro­
intestinal; with 12 admissions, 
with five cases in the five to 19 
and 20 to 39 year-old brackets.
The report noted that with 
the resignation of Father Bla- 
quiere, a small group of mem­
bers on the reservation decided 
that the Indian affairs commit­
tee no longer fulfilled a useful 
purpose although it was felt 
this was contrary to popular 
opinion. It was also noted that 
there had been considerable 
antagonism among white and 
Indian teenagers, and it was 
hoped that a program of coun 
selling and understanding would 
be pursued vigorously;
Figures for the nine-year per­
iod for Princeton and Kere­
meos, school districts 15 and 16. 
revealed respective totals of 
six and five, two of whom 
were female In both areas. 
Keremeos recorded one male 
suicide in 1968, the same as the 
year previous, while Princeton 
had no suicides in 1968 and only 
one m a le  suicide in 1967,
Age factor would seem to 
have a direct bearing on sui 
dele rates; Five of the reported 
suicides were in the 50 to 59 
year bracket, and four were in 
the 70 and over group. Three 
suicides were between 40 and 
49 years of age, with one in the 
60 to 69 year and 30 to 39 year 
classification. One suicide was 
recorded for the 10 to 15 year 
old age group, v  
Most used method of suicide 
was by gunshot at five, with 
banging and drowning second 
choice at four and three sul- 
eicle.'i roBiTcctively, There was 
one leap from a bridge and one 
|X)ison by antifreeze.
TAX TIPS
Q.' It appears from my T4 
slip that my employer has not 
deducted sufficient Canada Pen­
sion Plan contributions. May I 
pay, the additional amount re­
quired and claim the increased 
deduction?
A. No, please do not make 
additional payments on your re­
turn, claim only the contribu­
tions per T4 slips. If it appears 
that you have been under de­
ducted, check with your em­
ployer first, there may be leg' 
itimatq reasons for not deduct­
ing full contributions. If you 
are satisfied that the required 
contributions have not been 
withheld, altnch a note to your 
return stating that your employ­
er has failed to withhold suf­
ficient Canada Pension Plan 
contributions.
MPs Would Cut Vacation 
To Study Grain Situation
total of 23 was registered for 
the Penticton school district.
Third largest illegitimate 
birth rate was in Oliver school 
district 14 at nine and ei eht for 
respective, years of 1968 and 
1967, with four births register­
ed in the 20-year-old age brac­
ket.
In the whole of the province, 
there were 3,897 . illegitimate 
births recorded for ,1967. Many 
of the babies born to school 
girls living at home were un­
wanted. and a high percentage 
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M ANY SHOT DEAD
When H comei to murder 
by guna. flfUTM rele*Md by 
the rBI ahow that the United 
Btatea nmka Drat with 8.7 
deatha per 100,000 population. 
The roumry waa oomiwred 
with Canada and at least 13, 
other nations, among them
shown 111 this chart. Aa with 
different countries, figures 
also showed that states with 
som# form of fuij control 
laws generally have lower 
liercentages of murders bA 
firearms than states with no' 
such laws.
Q. May I trcnl the cost of 
clearing and breaking land as 
an expense?
A. Yes, if you are in the busliv 
ess of farming. See page 7 of 
the Farmer’s and Fisherman’s 
Guide for further details.
Q. I've heard a lot about the 
registration of charitable or 
gniilzatlons for tax deduction 
purposes. As a donor to sonic 
charities, what should I know 
about this?
A, Canadian charitable organ 
Izntions issuing receipts for in 
come tnx purposes must bo rn 
gistcred, and all receipts is 
sued for donations must show 
tile registration number of. the 
organization. If you have re 
eelved a receipt which doesn’ t 
show this number, you should 
get In touch with the organi 
zatlon and obtain a proper re 
celpt.
Q. 1 have rented my farm out 
on a crop-share basis for the 
last five years. Would I still 
be able to average my income 
‘ A, Yes. l)\>r averaging putv 
lM>ses, income from farm ren 
tnl such as this Is considered to 
be income from farming.
STROKE OF LUCK
FELMINGHAM. E n g l a n d  
(C P»—Norfolk farriier Alistair 
I Kllburn struck oil when he heW 
a show of his own work and sold 
111.000 worth of canvases on the 
first day. lie  took up oil palnt-
r ingi r ' " I gi l l bobb.yvi giTfpgi^.
but hadn’t tried to sell anything 
until this show. ” It la certainly 
monr rewarding than farming,”  
he saya.
FEW IN NIMBER
Canada's E.skimo* n u m b e r 
about 1.1,700
OTTAWA <CP) — The Com- 
m o n s agriculture committee 
voted has to ask Parliament 
for permission to visit Western 
Canada next month to study the 
grain situation. ,
The MPs agreed to cut short 
their Easter vacation and leave 
April 9 in order to have enough 
time to visit all four western 
provinces.
The original motion by All 
Gloave (NDP-Saskatoon-Blg;- 
gar) called for an, Api’H 
trip, but ran into complaints 
that it was not enough time.
Jerry Pringle (L-Fraser Val­
ley East) said Western Cana­
dian agriculture problems were 
not confined to the prairies.
‘ 'British Columbia will bo un- 
hapijy if the ■ committee only 
goes'into Saskatchewan and re­
turns."
The whole of Canada has agri­
cultural problems and any trip 
should be long enough, to study 
them thoroughly, he said. ,
Mr, Pringle brought shouts of 
protest from wcslern MPs when 
he quipped that April would bo 
a good i-lrno for the visit as prai­
rie farmers would bo back from 
their winter vacatloms and not 
yet left for tliclr summer vaca’ 
lions.
300 people had indicated they 
wanted to meet the committee 
at three Saskatchewan centres 
and 30 briefs had already been 
prepared.'
Harold Danforth (PC-Kent- 
Essex) suggested the committee 
sacrifice part of its Easter va­
cation and leave on April 9. He 
said they could spend two days 
In Alberta and two in British 
Columbia and still be in Saskat­
chewan for the period Mr. 




TOKYO (Reuters) — Trade 
between Communist China and 
11 West European countries in 
1968 amounted to $830,000,000-- 
11.5 per cent less than in 1967, 
the Japan external trade organi­
zation said Saturday. The 11 
countries are France, West Ger­
many, Belgium, Italy, Britain, 
The Netherlands, Luxembourg, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Denmark 
and Norway; . ,
TRAINS DAMAGED
HONG KONG (Reuters) ~  
Opponents of Chinese leader 
Mao Tse-tung have attacked 
and sabotaged trains, the Na- 
allst paper Kung Sheung Yai 
Pao says. The Chinese-language 
newspaper says trains between 
Hunan and Kwangsi provinces, 
in southwest China, wore raided 
on two occasions,
LEADING EXPORT
Newsprint is Canada's largo.st 
export item.
P h o n e  L o n g  D is ta n c e  
A s k  fo r  Z e n ith
0-3000
TONIGHT and TOMORROW  
EVENING
That’ll get you a direct line.to a tax 
expert. And fast, free answers to your 
income tax questions. If you’ve con­
sulted your guide and you’re Still having 
problems, phone any time between
6 : 0 0  p .m .
and
8 : 0 0  p .m .




D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T I O N A L  R E V E N U E
The Hon. Jean-Pierre COte, Minister
VBOlOB
APPROVE PROPOSAL
l,ater the coinmlUoo voted 
unanimously for a proposal by 
Mr. Pringle that the commIUeo 
make plans for an ca.stcrn Ca- 
nncilnn trip inter In the year.
Bruce Boor (Ij—Pool-Duffe- 
rlii'Shncoo), coinmlUoo clinlr- 
man, said the steering commlt- 
tco had rolected the idea of a 
western trip In April because It 
would overlap! with a trip 
planned by the fisheries com- 
mlttoo for April 19-'27,
He finid the Rovernment had 
decided that only one committee 
could be away from the Ilotiso 
at one lime. Tlio proiwsnl had 
been for the nRrlculture com­
mittee to mnkn tlie trip April
14-23. .......... , .
Jack Horner (PC~Crowfoot) 
said the Common,s lind not 
made any ticrlfilon nlioiit how 
many committoes c o u l d  be 
away at one time. The Liberal 
government's m n 1 o r i I y was 
such that it didn't have to worry 
If two committees wcFc away.
I..ea B e n j a m i n  (NDP-- 
Reglna-Lake Centre) said the 
invitation from the Saskatche-
commUteo’a hands since Jan. 
14, That aboAikl give It priority 
over the fisheries committee, ho 
suggested.
In the absenee of a reply, the 
wheal poo' had gone ahhiid and 
made tentative aiiangemcnts 
Mr, Benjamin said more
: for outstandins flavour and distinsuished service.
J '
than This adveriUemenl Is not published nr displayed by the Lif|Uor Conlml Bqaid or by Ih* r»«»vrrmnrnl of Bil'llsh Columbia,-fi
-J.', M', ..
' '  /'‘V.. , / v I . ’
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
a n o n  M NifiH fs S U E P -
CRUSAOSRS
TRAVaiNfi TO TOym 
INEBKBINl times often NATPQ) on 
t w j o « e« v i n a <»JW  
BALANCED ACROSS 2  
eSFECMUY TRAINO> HORSiS
LORD STRATHCONA
ria20 (9i4) Canadian 
statesman and fmanciei' 
THROUSHOUT fei YEARS Of 
MARRIED LIFE, WHEN AWAY 
FROM HIS WIFE.NEVER MISSED 
SENDING A TELEGRAM 
EVERY SINGLE NIGHT- 
MOREOYER, WHATEVER THE 
WEATHER. HE ALWAYS INSISTED 
ON CARRYING THE MESSAGE TO 
« THE TELEGRAPH OFFICE HIMSELF
HUBERT
YOUR /lAOTHEP-lM -LAW 
IS A WOKlPeRFUU ASSET 
AS OUR KIEW SOLOIST 
IN CiUBCM.MR. POOLEV-
A Peek Toward Mury 21 





INITIALS OF A 
DEAD CHILD 
ARE SENT TO 
BEREAVED RARENTS' 
BY FRIENDS IK 
MEXICO- AND 




RUTLAND (SpeciaD — Near­
ly 300 neople visited South Rut­
land Elementary School- to see 
how and where their children 
were taught.
The school has almost more 
than its .capacity of students— 
with seven ot its 16 rooms hav 
ing the 39 student limit. There 
is not m.uch space for pupiL pro­
jects and the library and activ­
ity rooms are constantly occu­
pied.
However, two grade 7 classes 
provided their parents and visi­
tors a peek into Century 21. ,
After the visitors had visited 
the various classrooms, two 
futuristic looking young ladies 
coiffured and pressed appropri­
ately directed the visitors to 
the Century 21 room.
Students constructed robots 
with flashing lights, Martian 
mod-squad cars, mechanical 
maid ahd a teaching machine 
were part of the display. Ulus 
trations of man-made machines
KELOWNA OAILT COURIER MON.. BIAK. Id. IN I FAOB
that the students would like tosion.
see invented completely cover­
ed one wall. ^
The students adequately cov­
ered almost every job young 
people find displeasure working 
on. There was a mechanical 
paperboy, a buggy walker, an 
answering machine, a robot 
mower and even a dirt dispen- 
:ser. . .. ■ .
Several students illustrated 
future fashion looks by dressing 
Barbie dolls in some .of the 
styles. The students anticipate 
that homes of the future wiU be 
glass enclosed domes or apart­
ments suitable for country or 
the city.
The'’ highlight of the shojw was 
the trip across the stage. The 
students arranged passage 
through a time-cycle—complete 
with electronic music. ■
As parents and visitors passr 
ed through the time-cycle a 
"horror niaze’ ’ exposed, them 
to a space monster, human 
transplant stations, w e i r d  
plants' and a small fine for 
leaving earth without permis-
&tfCK 1STUPIR9 
THS BViU 9NKAR tOM 7tMe->
I I L  SOBACKA 
fUlSRNT AMP 
K 9BAACM OP ^  
PUACE...&UT IVU 
HAVI TO HIPS 
THS TiMB- 
TDPl
4tegAT A fftAer  TPavrAM AL
^THiS «H0lU> M  A 
y  SAP6 PtACSi f 
y , VU- HAYS TO
^\woRic past!
Sudden Flurry In Ottawa Office 
Resulted From Senator's Showing
OTTAWA (CP) — In a down-!take a cabinet minister or other 
town office building here recent- m p  to lunch but he scorns the
ham-handedness of , salesmen 
who, for instance, press gifts on 
officials of the defence produc- 
tibn department in  the hope of 







’ P̂ERHAPS THEYIL GIVE YOUR 
GUESTS A SCARE VET, MR. 
banks, THEY'RE to •ATTACK" 
AT DAWK. AND DON'T WORRY... 
ALLTHE GUNS ARE LOADED
ly, there was a sudden flurry to 
r e m o v e  a name from the 
direclory 'in the lobby.
The reason: Under British- 
American Oil Go. Ltd: there ap­
peared: ' ‘Government . repre­
sentative—Hon. J. J. Connolly 
Senator John J. Connolly, On­
tario Liberal, is former govern­
ment leader in the Senate. ■ 
Seldom is such .public atten- 
tioi drawn; though inadver­
tently, to the name of a lobbyist 
—that is, a person who can sup­
ply the views of private inter­
ests to the government.:
, There is nothing sinister, about 
lobbying and hardly anyone ob­
jects to it. In fact, the govern­
ment often welcomes the pres­
ence in Ottawa of someone who 
can provide it quickly with 
reaction to governmental ac­
tions or intended actions.
\  I  HEAR SOMEONE 
THE A At  THE BACKDOOR 
flARFyNOW. FCRUAPS ITS 




The Canadian Labor Congress 
and the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture lobby just as muen 
as the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
As.sociation, various industries 
and private companies.
But even legitimate and open 
lobbyists—a former minister in 
the Pearson government is an 
avowed lobbyist for an Ameri­
can company—tend to think that 
the public thinks there is .some­
thing un s a v o r y  about their 
work, v:
That’s why they commonly 
use such euphemisms as "infor­
mation service’ ’ for their trade. 
And it is a flourishing trade be­
cause there are hundreds of lob­
byists in the capital.
Many MPs say the Senate is 
the biggest lobby in Ottawa be­
cause many senators not only 
hold directorships in financial 
and' other institutions but de­
liberate on legislation affecting 
these institutions.
The legitimate lobbyist mav
WANT IN OPEN
, Two British Columbia MPs 
are attempting to put lobbying 
right out in the open. One is 
Consumer Affairs Minister Ron 
B a s f o r d, the. other Barry 
Mather, NDP member for Sur­
rey.
M r,; Mather says he' has no 
wish to interfere with lobbying 
But he has introduced a bill in 
the Commons which would re­
quire lobbyists to identify them­
selves, by registering with the 
Commons clerk.
He says the public should 
know what private interests are 
trying to influence legislation..
Mr. Basford is understood to 
be drafting a bill to require loli- 
byists to register with his de­
partment. As a minister, Mr, 
Basford has the better chance 
of getting quick action.
LU
•• — V  ■ "Vu
YOU'RE (CROWDING ME, 
DEAR-WILL YOU 







■ - 1  , , V
'^ •THANK VOU, '
d e a r  .%
ASKS DECLARATION
Mr. Mather has also pre­
sented a resolution which asks 
the government to declare ille­
gal contributions by corpora­
tions to political party cam­
paign funds and individual can­
didates.
He says that unions now have 
to vote whether, to make such 
contributions but that corpora­
tions don’t consult shareholders 
about theirs. .
Mr. Mather says he hopes to 
get the question of lobbying be­
fore a Commons committee.
He has campaigned successful­
ly to get his anti-cigarette and 
pro-breath-test bills before Com­
mons committees. ■
He is quite a lobbyist himself.
V "T"'..
BoBSLEPOER BOB PfGBY. 
HOSPITALIZED AFTER A 
RAOm ACaOENT, LEARNS 
THAT HIS PARTNER IS 
'‘RESIGNING FROM THE TEAM
I,, ■ m
'O.K.,MR.KOHAMA-̂
" W a T ,
BEFORE you TAKE < 
OFF, HEAR THIS,.,
THE REAL TRUTH IS WE SOT RACKED , 
UP ON THAT RUN BECAUSE >DU COULDN’T 
WlANEUYER THAT MAMMOTH BULK OF 
yOURS -^  THAT'S why !
RISHT! YOU'RE 
TOO FAT TO 






ME, I'L L , 
CALL YOU/
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“You're only my office manager. Why didn’t you 






Nk 11. Senior 





In the So. 
Pacific
14, Complain;











,S8, Hawaiian \ 
, greetlni!!




^  30. Aviators 
80, Tops of 
, wavss 
IS. To recover 
85. Flap 

















3. One who 
aettlea
a claim
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WEST . ■ 'EAST',
4  32 4 7 6 4
4 K 4  4 A J 6 S 3
4 5 3 2  4 K 0 S i
4 A K ( ) 7  3 2 , .48
SOUTH 
4 ICJIO8 
4 0 8 7  
4 A Q J 7 6
4 9
The bidding; ,
Weat North Eoat SouUi
IN T  Pass 2 4  3 4
Pass Pass Dble
Opening lead—kiiig of clubs. 
This deal inoducccl a remark' 
able result ip a tenrp match 
played by England and lirorih. 
ern Ireland, '
The bidding was peculiar at 
both tables. At the first table 
with an English pair Eaat.Wcst 
the bidding went ns shown.
The notrump bid by AVesl (In- 
dleallng 12 to l<i polntii nne 
balnnecd distribution) was well 
off the boaten track, but It pro- 
ducod a very good result, After 
East resiTonded two hearts 
South , stuck hi.s, neck tml with 
throe diamonds, which East 
doubled. ' ’ ' ' '
DAIIA' CRYFIOqiJOTK^Hcr«'8 how to yrork Iti
A X 'T D E »  A  A  X H
.a I. O N  O F  R E E 0  W 
Oii« Isttor simply stands for anothsr. In this sampis A la ussd 
fet, ths thr*# E’». X far Hit two 0 ’s, ,stc. Blngls ItUsra app#. 
t ., i'lu«», ths Itngth and formaUon of ths words, ara all hints. 
K<wh dsy ths codf Uttsrs sra dtffsrsnt
A  Cryptogism '4|astatlsii
%  V I i y V H M F  J K V  Z U C B V M a S C N K  V M  K
w  H i '  T ri n o L  ir 0  11 r  v  i ii n  l  o  r  , —
\ II V. l K V M H n y T K c
4 PaiurOsy's CryptaqiMilst AIXi OPITUTN ARE KNBLAYEU 
THAT 8ER\'K THINGS n ’lU—SHELLEY
West led the king of clubs 
and shifted to the king, of 
learts. When this held, he con­
tinued, with a heart. Ea.st cash­
ed the A-J and made the best 
defensive play of, still another 
heart.
Declarer decided to ruff in 
dummy, discarding a spade 
from his hand. West, in the 
meantime, disposed of both his 
spades. West later got a spade 
ruff, and the upshot was that 
South made only five tricks, 
going down four—700 points.
At the second ■' table, wltlv 
Northern Ireland now East- 
West, the bidding went!
West INT, North Dble, East 
2 Hearts, South Dble, West 3 
Club.*!, North Dble, East 3 Dia­
monds, South Dble.
The temptation to bid a no- 
trump with the West hand 
proved, irresistible here also; 
North doubled—why, is a ; mys- 
try—and East bid two hearts, 
Unnwai'b of his partncr'.s pa­
per-thin , douhle, the Eiigli.sh 
South whacked two hoaris, 
West now unvoalcd his sdn’Cl 
vvenixin, bidding three cUib.s, 
biit filorth seized the nearest 
megaphone npd doubled, East, 
looking desperately for ;a better 
spot, rah to three diamonds, 
which South doubled.
So ngnin Northern' Ireland 
pla,ved the hand In throe dia­
monds doubled-,-but this time 
with the EnabWc.st cards. The 
outcome WB.s'tho same. En.si 
made five trick.s and went down 
anollior 700 points,
All hild, the (liainniid cxpcrl 
mciit cost the Irish team li'lOO 
IKitnls,
'  l  w e n t  TO A  VOCATIONAt.'- 
4U IPA N C B  COUNSELOR A.WHILE 
—  • ' '-r B A C K ,,.,— — _
.. ;A N D T O O K  
SOME TESTS/





' S E E  I F  Y U M  C A N ' M I T A ,
' N O T E ,  W I S H  E M O L ) ( 3 H T O  
i T S - B R E A K  T H I S  6 L . A ' 5 5 , ,  
A M N N i e i
m
V,
C OAWRSHl GUESS t  WAP^ , 





■trwS'f 0  s r  / t i
YOUR HOROSCOPE
rOR TOMORROW 
Start indicate a mofo or 
less routine day; also Ilie |h»s- 
slbillty of having to revise some 
of your previous plans. In deal­
ing Willi. other;|i,, listen to sug- 
gcstlnns, even If their oiilnlniis 
.siN'iu at odds with your owiu 
After cHioful coiisidcratioa, you 
could find that ynu’vr picked up 
wme gWKi Wens,
FOR THE niRTIIDAV 
' If tomorrow l i  .vour birthdny, 
your horoscope promlsca high­
ly naliafactory resuUa in mone­
tary mauert during the next 
year, but you will have tq be 
coniervatlve in your progrem.
ever, If yoii manage smartly— 
rsiieclnlly between now,and the 
end of SeptemlH>r. Next good 
periods foi  ̂ incrcaMiig nf,'»uU: 
Dci,'t>mlK'i. .I.imiai'v ai'id Kebru- 
niy Avoid |̂lvtnl̂ l||oll of )iiiv 
kind ttiioiighoiu the Vcur, how­
ever, Ixit r«|>enn1b' diirinc Hie 
foM two iwecki of AuR'ld,' in
NovemlxT and December. Best 
periods for oecuputlonal ad 
vuiiccment and recognition for 
past efforts: This month, July 
September, NovemlHir and Jan 
unry,
Some Intcrc.stmg I'oclal iictlv 
ritics arc iiromiscd diirmg Ihr 
\comiiig year; also opiMU’limltlc 
to make influential conincls- 
eti|H’ciaUy between now and 
SepiemlHT l.lih, and Ikmwci 
nild-Noveiiil>er a a d Jimiiai .v 
1st. The aforeiiientioiicvh two 
cycles, Incidcntully, will also Int 
most propitious (or romance, as 
Will be late Ortolier and Jan­
uary. For Iho .travel-minded,
cur lietween May and Septem­
ber *an excellent period for 
Pisceuns); nLo, Deeemls r and 
January.
A child bo|n on this <lay could 
Siiens'd. adiiiii.ablv m. ilu' Lu.-i- 
nfv-s and finamml fields »r, 
prhfe-»iona!lv, ns an enlritam- 
rr. '
ITtS DImLIw —iWatU |̂ae«rv«4iIWm
NOW VOU CAN DO ft V O U ffeeuF 
INSTEAD OP TELLlNO M E  HOW'
T Z
'̂ 4  ' f
8*10
:( UAM' P R Ih tT I f iE ^ W /
A' UinC-c’iN 'T V - ' '




I ' . V ....A Aft < ■ -
d aily  couHEi. HOir^ woL it, im
Ira'
II T'*'

















A variety to choose 








100% an cotton. 
Siz^s 30 - 42.
$ DAY 
SPECIAL 




65% Polyester. 35% cotton. 
Assorted Spring colors. 






AU new colors.with 














Assorted wool or wool 






Easy wash cotton fabric. 
Plain or button down . 




FuUy washable in bright Spring colors. Sizes 2 - 4.
$ Day Special ^  V ^
1.004 /1 ,
JQm  Somb Denim
iB n  SHIFTS
1 0 0% cotton 
washable. .
. Sizes 7 to 14.
jj I I I I 4W  SPECIAL
™  i.oo
. Boys’ Combed Cotton .
SPRING JACKETS
Fully washable. Full cut 
for easy wear. Colors: 
black, tan, gold.
9 DAY SPECIAL
2 .0 0  each
; Boys’ Boys’ . Long
Sleeve d A k
SANFORIZED SPORT m
JEANS SHIRTS
liOw rise and form fit. 
Excellent value. 
Sizes 10 • 16,
100% wash-
able cotton; JQBliHHB 
< New colors V f  I H im  
and patterns.
Sizes 8 • 16. JwlHHHHI
9 DAY SPECIAL
9 DAY vr { W H n
SPECIAL V

















Plain or brocade. Wide 
■elections of colors. 





Double bed size TOtcOO. Vial 
dyed wash fast colora.
9 DAT SPECIAL





LOOK W HAT $1.00 BUYS
9 D^Y SPECIAL
2 .0 0  \each
Homy ”Fine English”
Soap___—-1-------- — Reg.
Trylon Bath OU (32 oz.) Reg. 
Lnstre Net Hair Spray; .. Reg.
Ladies’ JeweUed Key 
Chains Reg.
Playtex Robber Gloves .. Reg. 
Insect Spray (12 oz). . . . .  Reg.
Band Aid, lOO’s . ----. . . .  Reg.
“ Pins”  Congh Symp . . . .  Reg. 
Cepeool Month Wash . . . .  Reg. 
Jigsaw Map of Canada . Reg. 
DoU Clothes, Barbie type. Reg. 
Cragstan Mtolatore oars. Reg. 
Resdan Dandruff 
Treatment Reg.






Adirienne Perfumed Talc 1.39
Schick Shave (Aerosol) .73.
Bine Brylcreem (for gray hair) ...... 1.25
Hot Wheel Cars .98
Rosedale Shampoo (plastic bottle) .98





2 OZ; pkg. 69c
Cup & Saucer
'. 49c'~~ ^
3  for *100
“Citation” Men’s Sets ....$3.75 and $4.00 |;;j
Giant Model Cars.....................2.98 e
Leather Change Purse ..1 2.45 and 2.59






















Patent Icf then or suedes. < 
Wide variety to choose 
from. Broken size range of 
expensive lines.





Double bed alM. Mixture 
id acrylics and wool. Lovely
Bridge
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, ' . ,  ̂  ̂ ■» , ; 1'
on
Mountain Ave.l
L arg e liv in g  area, 3  
spacious bedroom s. F u l l  
basem ent w ith  extra  
b athro om , cooler ro o m  
and rum pus area, ou t­
side entrance. D o u b le  
carport, 8 8  fo o t lo t, a ll 
landscaped. F iv e  blocks  
fro m  school, store and  
g o lf course. F U L L  
P R IC E  $ 2 4 ,0 0 0 .0 0  w ith  
cash to  7 %  m ortgage.
MLS
AGENCIES LTD.
N o w  w ith  
2 LOCATIONS 




V I f « -i,
L U P T O N — C ity  C en tre
43B Bernard Avenue
763- I4M
Eric Waldrop .. 7624507 
Dudley Prltci^aU 7684550 






ONE DAY ONLY-TUES., MARCH 11 s i z e
LIQUID DETERGENT
C a l a _______________________________ __________________ 2 4  oz.
ASSORTED VEGETABLES






4 8  oz.
4 rolls
MARGARINE
B etter B u y .............. .......................................................................
BISCUITS
P eak F r e a n   — .... . . . .  8  oz,
MACARONI &  CHEESE DINNER
C a te lli .............. ................ ............................................ ..  7  oz.
CREAM CORN
B r e n tw o o d .....................................................................................  1 4  oz.
SPAGHEni
H e in z __________________— .......... ............................................  1 9  o z .
DEEP BROWN BEANS
L ib b ys  .............................................................................................  1 4  oz.
DOG FOOD
T o p s ..........................................................................................................    1 4  o r ,
REVELS, FUDGSICLES
P O P S IC L E S  ................................................................................  6  pack
MEAT SPREADS
B u r n s .............................................................................................................  o t ,
STEWS
Bonus, 3 varieties . ......................................................................   1 5  oz,
M ILK POWDER
In s ta n t “ Pet” .................................................................... ..........  3  lbs.
EXCLUSIVE NYLONS 
JELLY POWDER
S h iriff ........................................................................................................  TC8 -
SOUP M IX
L yons, C h icken  N o o d le  ...................................................................  pkg*
INSTANT COFFEE
N ab o b  .................................................. .......................................... ^  0 * '
CHEERIOS &  NEW TOTAL
C E R E A L  .............................................................................................     8 0 Z.
CHEESE HI & LO


















1 8  oz. 3-1.00 
10 1.00
STEWING BEEF .
FRYING C H I C K E N - 6 9 c
S h o p B a s y
SHOPS CAPRI AND SOUTH PANDOSY




KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEK MON., MAS. 10, IMt FAQB U
jCajBi TUE. AAARCH 11
M o t o - j i





The Monte Cristo Dining Room adds a 
new page to the gourmets hand book 
on elegant dining. The cuisine is 
matched only by ihe luxurious sur­
roundings and superb service.
D iners  C lub, A m erican  Kxpress nm l 






G uys and G als  ;
SWEATERS
^  R eg . to $ 1 8 .0 0 ..........
SHIRT TAILS arid
BLOUSES
R eg. $ 5  -  $6
Vi PRICE
V i O ff
B e Sure to  V ie w  O u r  
N E W  S P R IN G  F A S H IO N S
A rr iv in g  D a ily
Specializing in Petite  Fashions
BONNIE & CLYDE
T E E N W E A R  





R e g .1 .9 8
2  for 3 -0 0
M O T O R IF IC
M o to rs , Bodies, Chassis. R eg . 1 .29  .............. ▼ I,
A U R O R A  M O D E L  f r  1
F IG U R E S . Reg. 1 .2 9 ......................................................
T E S T O R  M O D E L  P A IN T S  f t
Reg. 15c a b o t t le ................................................  O f o r  ^ 1
H U S K Y  C A R S  Q  d » l
Reg. 3 9 c ..................................................................  ^ f o r  ^ 1
A l l  N e w  Stock:
P A IN T  B Y  N U M B E R  f t A O /  f \ Z Z
and V E L V E T  P A IN T IN G  ..................... /O  U r F
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
N o . 1 6  Shops C a p ri 
Phone 2 -0 8 0 6
W h ile  Y o u r  In
Shops Capri
H a v e . Y o u r  H a ir
Styled and Set
in
Award-W inning Hairstyles .
. H A I R  P IE C E S  —  W IG S  
W IG L E T S  and F A L L S  
are also available  and w ill be 
Styled to  Suit Y o u r  Personality
Flamingo Hair Stylists
• “ FOR THE WOMAN WHO CARES”  .
7 6 2 -5 3 0 2




R eg. 3 5c  doz.
C o rn fla k e ,R a is in  A  1 A A
or Sugar . .............................. W  Q O Z ,  \ - V ^
BREAD
5 -  15 oz. loaves 
B ro w n  or W h ite
1 .0 0
DATE LOAF or 
MADEIRA LOAF
3  fo r  1 - 0 0
S T A R T IN G  M A R C H  1 2 fh  W E  W IL L  
B E  O P E N  A L L  D A Y  W E D N E S D A Y
HOME BAKERY
In  Shops C a p r i betw een ^
Shop-Easy and C a p ri M o to r  In n  m  -'
& W  DRIVE-IN
Vii
D IN N E R
R eg. 1 .35
$1.00
For Take-Out Orders Save Time By 
Phoning Ahead -  7 62 -4307




\ ■ I ■ . , ' - ' ' '
Con Bergstrom and Don Brigley
. I 4 , , t »i V < I r i
D o n and C'on collectively h a \c  over 24  ycais experience, 
in the autom p iivc  fie ld , and arc iiua lificd  to keep >our 





List O f Dollar Day Buys
B rin g  this L is t  a long fo r easier shopping.
NYLONS
F irs t  Q u a lity  Seamless 
M esh 4 p r , 1 . 0 0
/  M IS S E S ’ W E A R
RUSSES’ RAYON and ACETATE 
BRIEFS, sizes 7-14.............. : ...................‘ ♦ fo r4 ,0 .1 .00
DOUBLE-KNIT NYLONS
.................................. 2 p r . l . 0 0
L A D IE S ’ W E A R
LADIES’ ACETATE BRIEFS. A 1 ftO
sizes S , M , L — ...........................................  ^ fo r
LADIES’ TAILORED ALL COMBED ‘ 1 OH
COTTON BLOUSES, sizes 10-18. — . * ‘ V V
LADIES DROP EARRINGS, pierced 
and pierced look —.------i-----
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ ANKLE SOCKS,
2 p J . O O




CAR WASH -  $1 .00
.^Speda liz logJn
•  T U N E -U P S  •  B R A K E S
• ENGINE OVERHAUL
•  A I . L  L U B R IC A T IO N  N E E D S
reverse triple turn down cuff, white ------- - '4pr,
LADIES SLEEVELESS PULLOVERS, V-neck, 1 A A
turtleneck or square neck, assld. colors, 4 sizes - - 1 •“  V  
LADIES’ NYLON 1 A A
FULL SLIP _________________ _________________
PANTY HOSE
Ladies ’ and M isses’ fancy  textured  
mesh backed .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... p r
T h is  is a  clearance o f a 2 .9 9  lin e
1.00
5 fo r  1 » 0 0
IN F A N T S ’ W E A R  
CHILDREN’S COTTON BRIEFS
sizes 2-6 --r----- for
CHILDREN’S TERRY SOAKERS, A  1 A fl l
sizes 1-4............. ................. ..................... ^ fo r  l » V U
JOHNSON’S BABY. POWDER A  l  A A
9 oz. size ---------— r----- ,-- .-------— -- “  for, ■ •“ V
BABY’S RECEIVING BLANKET. A  O A A
size 30 X 40 ................................................... ^  for w «v U
BOYS’ COTTON 2 for 1.00
T-SHIRTS
MEN'S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
Perm a Press, , . f t :  A  H H
short sleeve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A  f o r H . v w
T h is  is our regu lar 2  fo r 5 .0 0  line-— you save 1 .0 0
M E N ’S A N D  B O Y S ’ W E A R  
MEN’S NYLON 0
STRETCHY H O SE......................................
MEN’S SPUN COTTON HOSE, A  1 A A
sizes 10-12...............................................  '4 pr. » *VW
BOYS* CUSHION SOLED A  l  A A






Bunch o f six 1.00
GARBAGE BAGS,
10 to each pkg.........................................
BATH TOWELS, size 30xC0,
darker shades.........................................
DISH CLOTHS, sizes 16x16, 
checked pattern ........................... .............  ‘ ♦'for
2 , or 1 . 0 0
..... 3 .00
4  for 1*00
BRIEFS
Ladies ’ acetate. 
S, M , L ............... 4 p r .  1 . 0 0
CHIP FOAM PILLOWS.
finked for extra comfoil .. ..................
QUILTED PILLOWS, covered with /






V in y l and m ate ria l covered, fo u r co b rs^  W  
choose fro m .
I 'p r  D o lla r  D ay  reduced (o
VINV)h P).ACE MAT 
SETO
24” x3«”  l.lJXURY 
BROADLOOM ENDS .. . 
20 gal. GARBAGE W ,




Matching Towds. and Facecloths
In the new darker shades—our fastest selling line 
has been specially priced for Dollar Day,
B ath  T o w e l, 2 2 x 4 0 ............................................ .\ ... t.OO
H a n d  T o w e ls ................................................  2  fb r  1 .0 0




BOWIJl - - 
f a n c y  c u p
snd SAUCER
. 2 „ J . O O  
12, 1.00 
3 ,„ 1 ,0 0
FRAMED OILEHES
Large size 24”x30”, irtllriy «  
scenes to choose from ...-------X  to r 5 .0 0
U O I  H a n e y CAPRI ROYAUTE 7 6 3 -5 0 1 7
M E  T
Stores of Canada |Lld,
9 m  U  KELOWNA DAlLT COUim^BION.. BUB. If/
\
'if




Rayon briefs, lace trim, dasUc leg, 
assorted colors w d  white.
Ladies' Briefs
Fancy rayon briefs, lace trim, 
assorted styles and colors.
Ladies' Shells
Turtle neck, nylon boucle, solid colors, cable knit, 
stripes, screen prints. Sizes S; M, L.
Ladies' Slims
Penna Press cotton slims,
Sizes 10 >18. ^ 0
Ladies' Slims
Perma Press crepe stretch slims. ( t c
Sizes 10 • 18.
Ladies' Sleepwear
Flannelette nightgowns, short styles, 
assorted prints. Sizes S, M, L.
Ladies' Foundations
Choose from pull-on girdles or panty *  a
girdles, substandards. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Ladies' Lingerie
Make your choice from full or % slips in brand name, 
nylon with lace trim,  ̂ i n  (Ka
substandards, broken sizes. ^
Ladies' Blouses
Extra long 26’V shirt tail, long sleeves, double button cuffs, 
perma press cotton. Choose from tattersal checks, # a  
prints or plain colors. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. , *Pi3
Ladies' Cardigans
100%virgin acrylic fibre, hand and machine washable, 
fully fashioned, long sleeves, button to neck style, 
assorted colors,valso white. Sizes 36-40.
L d ie s ' Bras
Brand name discontinued lines, plain or padded, 
lace or cotton, broken sizes.̂  ̂̂
Ladies' Sleepwear
Cotton tailored pyjamas, 
assorted patterns. Sizes 34-38,
Ladies' Jeans
Slim western style, contrasting stitch, zipper front, front 
and back pockets. Washable. ; a  ̂
Assorted colors. Size 8-16. each y v
Jamaica Shorts




Long sleeves, button front style, sanforized perma-press 
cotton, assorted colors, also white.
Sizes 32, 34, 36. *PX
Ladies' Shirts
1^11 sleeves, _ 75% cotton, 25% polyester perma-press. 
choose from plain colors or prints. a  d*A




Sale, ea. 2  for $ 5
Sale, ea. $ V
Sale, ea. 3  for $ 2
Clairol Conditioner
Leaves hair so soft and easy to manage.
6 oz. jar.
Breck Shampoo
In large, 12 oz. container,
Breck Hair Set
In 8 oz. container.
Hair Set Jel
La Belle jel 
In 8 oz. jar.
Hair Spray
Choose from Aqua net or Suave spray.
Regular 09c each. ■.
Deodorants
Select one of these favorites —
Ban,'Secret or Arrld.
Kleenex
The new scented boutique Kleenex.
In ossorted shades.
Toiletry Sets
ShuUon’s /'Desert Flo\vor" twosome — 
purse size perfume and spray cologne.
Kodak Film
Shop and save now on these popular sized films: a  
K X 126 20 colored slide. Sale X fo r^ »
Super V 0  t O  Standard '
8mnri filni. Sale X  for •p7
Sale, ea. X fo r
Sale, ea. 3 for $2
Sale, ea. $ 1




8mni film. Sala 2  for $ 7
JAccessories
Sals, pr. 3  for $1
Sole, pr. 2  for $1
lings, bracclels and
' , 8alf, ea, $1
ONE DAY ONLY of Outstanding St orewide Values!
Children's W ear
Sacque Sets
5 fo r $ 1
Infants 3 piece hand made booties, bonnet and sweater sets. 
Sime with attached hoods. Colors, white, pink, i ^ a  
beige, blue. Gift boxed. Set
Plastic Pants
Soft vinyl, waterproof pants in white, pink, blue 
assorted. 5 in package. Sizes M, L, XL.
Infants' T-Shirts
Perma press, fine combed cotton T-shirts in solid colors and 
prints. Snaps on left shoulder, ribbed neckband,  ̂
short sleeved, size 1 -2 -3 . Each Y  ■
Girls' Pyjamas
Fine quality cotton’pyjamas. Long pants, button front tops, 
with small round collar, asst, animal prints in colors of lime 
green, pink, yellow and blue. 0
Sizes 4 -6X . X fo r ^ O
Boys' Pyjamas
Long pants with button front tops, assortment of stripes, 
checks and outer space prints, 0
various colors.. Sizes 4 - 6X. X  for
Socks
Kroy wool and stretch nylon, for boys and girls, as-- A  d* | 
sorted colors. Sizes 6-^7% and 6-8% . • X fo r  T  l
Boys' T-Shirts
Fit knit combed cotton with placquet collar, short sleeves. 
Prints and Solid colors. Blue, green, yellow^ A  4 0
white brown. Sizes 4 -'6X. ' X f o r ^ u
Boys' Sportshirts
Fine quality cotton sportshirts with short sleeves, button 
down collar, solid colors and checks. A  (to
Sizes 4 -5 -6 . X for
Boys' Pants
Cotton drill pants with double hem for extra wearabiUtv, 
half boxer waist. Sizes 4 - 6X,
Colors, blue, tan, whisky, o liv e .: Each ^ X
Boys' Pants
Koratron perma press with adjustable waist. Size 4 - 6Xi 
Seasonal colors. Blue, green, whisky, brandy. Each t O
Girls' Slims
litt le  girls’ cotton and hop sack slims in floral prints, half 
border waist, zipper pocket, colors, blue, green, a  . * A  
orange, pink. Sizes 3 - 6X. '  X  fo i-^O
Girls' T-Shirts
Cotton knit T-shirt with short sleeves, various styles l  
and colors. Sizes 4 -6X. Each y  •
Knit Slims
Fine quality, brand name cotton knit slims in white and
pastels, half boxer waist, tapered leg. ; a
Sizes 3-6X. X f o r ^ J
Girls' Nighties
Attractive floral print in fine cotton, A line, short length 
gowns, frill front, elbow length sleeves, Nehru collar. * a  
Sizes 8 -14, Colors^ pink, blue, yellow, green. Each
Girls' Blouses
Long sleeved, tailored style, perma press cotton in assorted 
floral prints, colors, blue, pink, orange, green. t O
Sizes 7-14. Each y X
Girls' Sweaters 8-14
Fine knit 100% acrylic, hand washable pulloivers and cardi­
gans, full fashioned, raglan sleeves, solid colors with white 
stripes in neckline and sleeves,





100% cotton athletic briefs. Sizes standard approved. No 
ragging, double seat and a  (h i
easy care. Sizes S, M, L. X f o r y  l
2 , „ , $ 1  T o p s
Athletic vest in 100% cotton, all seams flat locked for 
extra comfort. Easy care. a  i t i




3 p r .$ 2
Nylons
1st quality seamless miqro mesh hosei in 
•ssorto<jl shades. Sizes 9-11.
iljinkle Socks \
Of 100% stretch nylon.,Fits size 9 to 11.
Assoriet ,̂ cpinrs.
Fashion Jewelry
Chooso from a good ftBSoi imcnl of cm 
brooches. a  <tl ‘
Sale, ea. A  for ̂  I
Fashion Styled Handbags
Select w>o of mapy assorted styles and colors t c
to completo your wardrobe. Sale, ea. y d
Men's Sweatshirts
Crcw-ncck sweatshirts, ficcce-backed cotton, , ninchinc 
washable, long and short sleeves, substandards, A  
assorted colors. S. M, L. X fo r  y u
Men's Flannelette Pyjamas
Mnscullho prints in warm flannelette P.J.s,
Sizes A  - Ki ' Sale, each
Man's W ork Socks
Ill-bulk yarns, 10% nylon throughout, heel a  
and toe relpforccd with nylon. Fits all sizes. X pr, y I
Men's Sti^etch Socks .
A: wide assortment of dress socks for men. Plain niKi fnney
$3
prints and colors, Sonie 100% nylon, some wool a  
and nylon blends, Stretch to III 10 -12. Irregulars, x  pV. y  I
Men's Casual Slacks
Piece Goods & Housewares
pr.
Lady Bridgette Sheets
Fine Quality White Cotton
39 X 76. $2 80 X loo;
70 X 100, A  t C
54x76, X f o r y P  Pillowcases
Embroidered Pillow Case
With delicate embroidery 
fine white cotton.
Blankets
Viscose blend blankets, with 6”  satin border. - a  * a  
A ssorted colors. Size 72" x  84” . X fo r  y V
Comforters
Wool and cotton filled comforters. O
Cotton paisley covering, ^ fo r  y Y
Pillows
Choose from foam chip or a
all chicken feather pillows. Sale, ea. X fo r  y v
T q w o Is  patterns and stripes.
Hand . . 2  f o r $ l  Face 4 fo r  $ l
Bath Towels
Quality tow els— heavy:, weight 0
and durable: Sale, ea. A fo r y w
Linen Tea Towels 2 fo ,$ l
Linen Tea Towels— .





Fine cotton and spun rayon printed cloths.' A  
50”  X 50” . Sale, ea. A  for
Rayon Panels
Sheer window panels in white
and pastels. Various sizes:*̂ ^̂^̂^̂  ̂̂  ̂ ea.
Shower Curtains
Plastic shower curtains. A  good selection. , a  
to choose from. Size 72”  x .72” . A  for
Bath M at Sets
2-piece cotton terry bath mat sets with , a
foam backing. Good color selection. • A sets
Toss Cushions
Decorative toss cushions.
Good-selection to choose from. : ea.
Cotton Prints
New Pattern to choose from, a
36”  wide. ' ) , A yds.
Printed Flannelette
Wide range of patterns, 0
36”  wide A yds.
W hite Flannelette
Suitable for diapers: a
27”  wide. 0yds.
Rayon Lining
Rayon dress lining in 45”  width. . a
Good colors to choose from, • Ayds.
Drapery Fabric
Assorted prints.
.Approx. 36”  wide.
Magnetic Soft Sweep Broom
One swish leaves floors and rugs spotlessly clean, picks 
up hair and dust particles — Washable. Sale, y  ■
All-Purpose Dual Pail
Heavy duty plastic, divided wash-rinse,
bail type wire handle. Sale y  J
White String Yacht Mop
48”  Hardwood handle. . Sale y l
Frosted Light Bulbs
Indoor bulbs with standard b a s e -  
40, 60, or 100 watt. Sale
Dust Mops
Washable cotton head, Hinged at handle base . 
for cleaning under furniture. 48”  handle.
n ic h  Pan plastic. Size 13% X 12” .
V la l l  r a i l  Colors avacado or turquoise.
See Thru Cake Pan
Bake, keep, carry, for cakes and ice box desserts. For carry­
ing to picnics, parties or anywhere.
Approx, size 9”  x 12". Sale y l
Thermos Bottles
15 oz, bottle, with triple seat stopper,
Standard neck.
Lunch Kits “ iu t .
6 fo r  $ 1
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1
Sale $ 2  
Sale 2 for $3
3 for $1 16-piece Breaktast, SetGolden Shell glassware. 
Loaf Fan
Sale, set
Pkg. 2 for $3
Clear oven-proof glass. Size 5”  x 9” . 
Combination Dish Drainer and Rack
Sale
Colors yellow or turquoise. 
Turntable — 13%”  diameter, .
Sale
ideal space-saver. Color, Sandalwood. Sale
Aluminum Bakeware
$1Loaf Pan 5”  X g’A ”  X 2%
Oblong Cookie Sheet 
15%”  X 12” . Sale $1
Square Cake Pan ; 4 1  Angel Cake Food Pan , ^  i
^ 1  9”  X 4%” . Sale ^  I8”  X 8” X 2”  Sale ' x
Aluminum covered butter dish
with glass insert.
Tea Pot
6 Cup Earthenware Pot.
Waste Basket
:Copper and brass embossed. .
Tappered oval style; ■
Coffee Mugs
Pottery -i- assorted patterns.
Juice Container
Strainer top,
one 128 oz., one 69 oz.
Aluminum Percolator .
4 cup capacity.
■ Fibre Broom —  
for Basement or patio.
Cake Saver
Unbreakable —• noiseless — rust proof. 
Assorted colors
Sale $ 1  
Sale $1
Sale 2 for $3 
Sale 3for$ l
Sale, set $1  
Sale $1  
Sale $1
Sale $1
Ironing Board Pad and Cover Set a .
Fits standard 54”  Ironing Board. Sale y  ■
Boys' Shorts
Boys’ cotton athletic briefs, long life elastic. 
Shrink resistant. Easy care. Sizes S, M, L.
Boys' Tops
3fojr $ 1
100% cotton, white only. Pocket fold for • 
ready use, 5 to package. ,
Men's Boxer Shorts
Fancy plains and prints, 100% cotton 
full cut. Sizes S, M, L.
M en's T-Shirts
White T-shlrls with a non-sog reinforced neckline, shoulders 
taped for added strength, little or a  , * a
ho Ironing needed.,Sizes S, M, L. Mfor
Men's Dress Socks
Made of orlon acrylic and antron nylon, these .strotchccs ; 
gunrnlccd not to shrink.
A wide range of colors.
2  for $ 3
Quality tops In 100% cotton knit. Ideal for the cool n  d> | 
weather ahead. Easy care, Sizes S, M, L. ; v f o r y l
Boys' T-Shirts
Quality 100% cotton boys' T-shirts, short sleeved, crow 
nock. Ribbed neckband. White only. 0  < tl
Sizes 8 -16. A  fo}- ^  I
Boys' Flannel Shirts
45% polynoslc, 35% cotton, custom tailored, 
machine washable, Sizes 8-12;
Boys' Dress Socks
Made of orlon aeryllc and anti'on nylon, also collon and 
nylon blend.s in plains and prints, stvetchpo to a  d *! 
fit 8Vi’ 10%, wide range of colors, A  pr,
:Boys'"'Socks,>
Subslnndar(I dress socks in plains and prints. O 
It’s a stretch in n wide range of colors. O p r ; y  l
Boys' Casual Slacks
, .■12% polynoslc 48% cotton. It's a western pnnf for llic .voung 
cowbpy. ^  Preshrunk and machine washable,
— Double needle stitching, Sizes 8-16.
Boys' Sportshirts
‘/nie Pftlertno”  Permanent Press short aleeve shirt for 
boys, 100‘A combed cotton, colors blue, green, yellow ^ a  
and gold in plain stripes. Sizes 12-14%. y A
$2







5 oz. Clear Glass.
Footed Sherbet —
Strawflower pattern - 





Clear — Complete with Cover.
Dainty Whirl Egg Beater
Stainless Steel Floats — Plastic colored handle 
— offset design,
Plastic Ware
Cutlery and trays — '
2 pee, Bowl Sets.
Waste Baskets
Honvy duly, 44 quart size, , 
unbreakable, polyethylene,
TV Tables
King Size, ■- 
All inotnl, Asst, colors.
Enamel Roaster
Clean-Ensy Porcelain Enamel, Holds up to 
0 lb, fowl — 10 lb. i'on.sl,
Bath Mats
Grentor lub safely fpr the whole family —
Size 14Vi”  X 2.r
Chambord Tumblers
8 oz. unbreakable glasses 
(Spec. 4 pkg.) i
Plastic Garbage Bags
1,5 mill dark green
Sale 1 2 fo i. .$ l 
Sale 5  for $1  
Sale 4 f o i - $ l  
Sale 8 for $1 
Sale 4 fo r  $ 1  




Sale 2 fo r  $1 
Sale 2 for $3 
Sale 2 for $3
Salov$2
(10 bags per pkg.)'
Sale $1  
Sale, pkg. $ 1  
Sale 2 fo r $ 1
Women's Casuals
Quality western style— machine washable — preshrunk —
Sale, ea. 52% polynoslc, 48% coltoq, Sizes 28-38. Colorp of € 0  >n sizes o-u%. * ro r  y »  IdeaUplay shoes.
H a p p y  H o p p e r s  , . — wcflgohcclcdtlo wUh coolnylon mesh uppers, a  White 5-12; Red 5-11: Brown 5-11%.
C lw  your fe e U  rcstln a pair of comfortable happy hoppers. M e O  S i p O l t  S h l l lS  ’ Beige and w h ite  in sizes .VO: A fo r*P /  M C U  S B O O t R U U n e rS
o .  ^  ahlrU — siuMsr fine poplin — eaay to launder a  bow and Topline. ’ a  in sizes 6-12, Black 6-8%. ’ ^ A  i>|
' Sale, pr. y " *  — short sleeves. Sizes 8, M, L, X U  , X  Black, white ,lii sizes 5-9%, A for Regular 2.99-.V08 . Esccllcnl value at ^ A « n d f ^
llicfifi fnntnMlo fabric casuals are'Juf,l right for home or 
street wear, l?uy now for best selection.
— Flat heeled slip on with clasliciscd high tongue, canvas 
uppers, orange and Beige 2 $7
Teen Sneakers
Factory seconds of Can.' adia^. made runners,
Pi'. $1Just light for home or gym use.
Children's Sondals
Alw^tys needed, 2 strop sandals with closed too and heel. 
ilTplay shoes. \  '
pr $3
TURN THE PAGE FOR MORE DOLLAR DAY VALUES AT SHOPS CAPRI
